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Canadian Pebple Remain True to Liberal Principles.HOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

LIBERAL GOVERNMENT
AGAIN SWEEPS CANADA

Toronto 8.—Macdonell (Con.), 1,060. : 
Toronto E.—Russell (Ind.), 175. 
Toronto C.—Bristol (Con.), 180. 
Toronto N.—Foster (Con.); 250. 
Victoria-Haliburton—Hughes (Con.) 

elected.
Waterloo N.—Mackenzie King (Lib ) 

elected 260.
Welland—German (Lib.), elected. 
Waterloo S-^llare (Gin.), elected. 

Wellington N.—Martin (Lib.), elected. 
Wellington 8.—Guthrie (Lib.), 560. 
Wentworth—Sealey (Lib.), 200.
York C.—Wallace (Con.), 45.
York N.—Hon. A. B. Ayiesworth

the quiet though,.feverish excitement 
d'urtng the day. While there was work 
to be done at the polls, the retainers 
of both candidates worked likfe Tro
jans. When the polls closed in this 
city the excitement of aii" election 
night began. About five o’clock the 
C.P.R. and C.N.R. telegraph lines 
were receiving the results in the Mari
time Provinces, and these were post
ed up in the windows of the Bulletin 
office as fast as they catne in. A 
large crowd gathered on the sidewalk 
and eagerly scanned tile return

OPPOSITION TAKEctors
DEFEATWe eremoney, 

letail work.
Counters, 
epared at The Laurier Administration Rolls 

Up Magnificent Majority 
of 62.

Conservative Candidate Uses Strong 
Words in Denunciation of 

the People.

Edmonton Returns Minister of In 
teiior With One of Largest 

Majorities in Canada.
SUMMARY OF RESULT

LTD, Cons.
THE LATEST RETURNS GIVE Prince Edward Island

Hbvâ Scotîà...............
New Brunswick.........
Quebec.........................
Ontario.........................
Manitoba....................
Saskatchewan...........
Alberta.........................
British Columbia..

ALBERTA MAJORITY 0É HVEIMONTON. ALTA.
>y ah tfverwhelmirig ma- rooms "il Howard avSifu'e, the tieàd- 

quartet.- of the slander campaign. 
From the time that the first returns 
came in, indicating the sweeping vic
tory in Edmonton, till the crowd brdke 
up with an announcement that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would have as big if 
not a bigger majority than before, the 
disappointment gradually became 
greater and ereater. It reached its 
culmination in it wave of disappoint
ment that swept »ver the crowd whèh 
the pint ton n 'speakers admitted the 
overwhelming defeat, and the meeting 
broke up in suit-tint" silence.

lit the early part of the evening the 
crowd was -antill. but. it gradually in
creased in -lie till at eight o’cktck the 
rooms were crowded' to the doors by 
friends of lie Conservative patty. 
Then came calls for Mr. Hyndman, 
and after a short time the CeBserva- 
tive eàndidate appeared and took his 
place upon the platform amid the 
cheers of his supporters.

M-. Hyndman Speaks.
Mr. Hyndman, in a congratulatety 

vein, thank -d his supporters for the 
work they had carried on in bis be
half. When it. was considered that 
hia opponent, the Minister of the In
terior. had secured a majority of ohly 
R50 in his own city, a majority which 
included, as they all knew, a vote ri 
•200 Chinamen and all the government 
officials, it could easily be seen that 
instead of a defeat he and his follow
ers had secured a glorious victory.

No Word of The Dodger.
He said that they all knew how the 

Grit machine had, in its machina
tions, penetrated even to thé shored 
precincts of the church, a church in 
which he himself had been baptised. 
They knew, he said, to what he re
ferred. It was time, that such a con- 

: dit ion of things should cease. It(WAs 
I a shame and a disgrace to see a mmD- 
' ter of the cH.v-yK pkp»fetnltiT'g the pul- 
1 pit for the purpose dQfenditig aid . ft 
; the last moment to à despicable politi
cal machine. He believed that, not
withstanding the heavy odds against 
them of graft, of governmental Slaves 
and servants, and heavy expenditure 
of money, they had indeed fought a 
good fight and would yet see their 
cause triumph.

Would Change Party’s Name.
He would say further, that instead 

of their party continuing to be called
x t- _ '«it : 1  1 *->nrtv if

ifit crowdbut from these the . _
formed their conclusions for and 
against the respective candidates. By 
six o’clock sufficient polls had been 
heard from in the city to indicate 
that the Liberal candidate was roll
ing up a splendid majority.

"Here is another poll to be heard 
from,” cried the crowd, as a rig drove 
Up to the Bulletin office. The mes
senger jumped out, and the eager 
crowd demanded .of him the result.

"Two to one for Oliver from poll 
No. tj' cried he, amid the cheers from 
tlie crowd.

Conspicuous among the gathering 
was Hon. Frank Oliver, who followed 
the returns with the closest interest 
while he conversed with many old- 
time Edmontonians.

Crowded Around Operator’s Table.
Meanwhile preparations were being 

completed in the Liberal club rooms 
for receiving the returns by private 
wire, and throwing them on a screen 
which was stretched on the opposite 
building. M. C. Wright kept his ear 
on the ticker and was assisted by C. 
W. Mclnnis in checking the returns. 
Those who were satisfied with nothing 
short of the news at first hand crowd
ed around the operators' table and 
early in the everting prophesied a 
sweeping Liberal victory. The re
turns as they came in were rushed 
to the lantern slides and thrown on

tiori.
MANITOBA.

Liberals 4, Conservatives 6.
Brandon—Hon. C. Sifton, Liberal, 

elected, 50 majority.
Dauphin — Campbell, Conservative 

leading ; hia election conceded.
Marquette—Boche, Conservative, elec 

tien claimed.
T.iegar—Greenway, Liberal.
Macdonald — Staples, Conservative. 

< !e.ted.
Vintage la Prairie—Meighér, Conserva 

live, elected.
Proveneher — $r. Malloy, Liberal 

elected. f
Selkirk—Jackson, Liberal,

138
Souris—Schalfner, 

ed, 600 majority.
Winnipeg — Hai_ , __________,

elected, large majority.
SASKATCHEWAN.

Liberals 9.
Regina—Martin (Liberal) elected by

400 majority.
Saltcoats—-McNutt, Liberal elected.
Saskatoon — McCraney (Liberal) 

elected by large majority.
Battle-ford, — Champagne (Liberal) 

probably elected.

jority, the Edmonton constituency has 
once more unmistakably shown its 
confidence in the man who has been 
associated more than any other with 
its progress and prosperity during 
he last quarter of a century-. A Con
servative estimate places Mr. Oliver’s 
najority at considerably over two 
housahd. Up to the hour of going to 

itress with seventy-nine polls heard 
ii cm, out of a total of ltsl polls the 
Liberal candidate is leading by I860 
and each of the outlying districts yet 
to be heard from will still further in
crease the majority.

In all the polls reported last night 
the Conservative candidate only se
cured a bare majority in five polls, 
four in Edmonton city and one in 
the country, the Pembina district. It 
is a question whether J. D. Hy ad
man will secure the one-third of the 
total vote necessary to prevent the 
loss of his deposit.

One of Biggest Majorities.
Mr. Olivet’s majority up to the 

present is one of the largest in the 
Dominion and will rank with that of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in East Quebec 
and E. B. Osler, K.C., in West To
ronto, the leaders in their respective 
parties in the line of big majorities.

The result is equal to the expecta
tions of the most sanguine Liberal. It 
was feared among some of the party 
that the insidious campaign of false
hood and calumny into which the 
Conservatives plunged with greater 
desperation than before during the 
closing hours of the battle,might have 
a serious effect upon the unthinking 
part of the electorate. The fears were 
groundless, however, and the slanders 
have recoiled upon the heads of their 
perpetrators.

The result of the election will have 
its lessons to the Cinservative party

Saskatchewan Returns Solid Liberal 
Representation—No Change in 

Ontario and Quebec.
THE

ORIGINAL
AND

ONLY
GENUINE

The People of the Dominion Voice in 
an Unmistakable Tone Their De
nunciation of the Slander Cam
paign Waged by the Conservative 
Party—Car ada Pronounces for 
Progress—Hon. Wm. Templeman, 
Minister of Inland Revenue, the 
Only Cabinet Mettiber to Meet De
feat—Government Gains in Prince 
Edward Island, New Bruiswick, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Cam
eron’s Defeat in Winnipeg One of 
the Big Surprises.
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Deferred elections : Quebec 
British Columbia 3 and Yukon 1.

BEWARE leading bySaskatchewan 1
Conservative, elect-I NUTA

TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE] 
MERITS J

fihefford—Allan, 270.
Slnnstead:— Lovell, no majority 

given.
Temiacouta—Gauvreau.
Three Rivera—Bureau.
Two Mountains—Ethier, 88. 
Vaudreuil—Boyer, 600.
Wright—Deuelin, no majority given. 
Yamaska—Gladu, 30.
St. John’s Iberville—Demers, ac

clamation.
The following are the Conservatives : 
Argenteuil—Porley, 200.
Jacques Cartier—Monk, 700.
Lislet Pawuet, 150.
Sherbrooke—Worthington, 103. 
Montreal, St. Antoine—Ames, 900. 
Montreal, Pt. Annes—Doherty, 70. 
Charlevoix—Forget, 200.
Quebec West—Price, 74.
Boulanges—Lortie, 130.
Terrebonne—Nametel, 150. 
Champlain—Blondin, 45.

ONTARIO:
Liberals 39, Conservatives 46, Inde

pendents I.

close. The election in Prince Albert 
is deferred. ,

All but one of. the Alberta scat.-.1 
Calgary, are reported Liberal. E<1-, 
monton leads with probably 2,000 plu-j 
rality ; Strathcona follows with a j 
splendid majority; Victoria returns | 
White by a good margin ; Dr. Clark j 
has a comfortable majority in Bed] 
Deer, while Medicine Hat and Mac- 
leod, though close, are expected to re
turn Simmons and McDonald.

In British Columbia contests are de
ferred in three ridings. The four held 
yesterday gave one seat to the govern
ment and three to the Opposition.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Liberals 3, Conservatives I.

Singe—Fraser (Con.) elected.
Prince—Richards (Lib.)
Queens—Prowsc and Warburton

(ootli Libs.)
NOVA SCOTIA.

Liberals 12, Conservatives 6- 
Antigouiah—Oicsholm (Lib.) 
Annapolis—Pickup (Lib.) elected. 
Cape Breton N.—Mackenzie (Lib.)

Givemment 139; Opposition 77; 
Government majority 62. So far as 
known this is the result of yesterday's 
election. Elections are yet to be held 
in five ridings.

In the last parliament the Govern- 
men members were 140; the Opposi
tion 74; Government majority 66.

In Prince Edward Island the party 
strength was reversed, the Liberals 
now holding the three seats formerly- 
occupied by opponents, while Hughes. 
Liberal member for King’s, was de
feated. Mr. Lefurgey is among the fal
len.

Nova Scotia returns give 12 sup
porters of the Government to 6 Oppo
sitionists.

New Brunswick returns are meagrj, 
but assign 11 seats to the Liberals 
and 2 to the Opposition, Charlotte, St.

MINARDI)
LINIMENT

(Continued on Page Two.)
THINK THEY ARE NOT WANTED.EGAL.

I. O'CONNOR » 
LISON,
Notarié», St*.

to Trades Bank e*

py Block, Jaiper At*-

W. Creee.
and uot the. least of those, will he tije
leeeFn that file tactics Of the past few
weeks and more especia^y of Satur
day last will not be tolerated by the 
Edmonton electorate.

The returns in the Edmonton con
stituency are necessarily incomplete, 
many of the outly ing polls yet having 
to be heard from. The constituency 
extends to the northern boundary of 
the province, and on the West to the 
Rocky Mountains. The complete re
turns should be in within the next 
two days. Returning Officer Ibbotson 
will make the official declaration of 
the result of the poll on November 
9th.

A Remarkable Demonstration.
Jasper avenue last evening was the 

scene of the most spectacular demon
stration ever recorded in the history 
of this city. The hilarity of the night 
from five o’clock until early morning 
was remarkable and. contrasted with

383 * BIQGAR, 
Notariée, Etc. 

it in Cameron Block,
if MerSfiaaf. Rank of 
if Merchants Bank o< 
r 1st, next.
[ivate fundi to loan, 
iton, Alta.

ply.” The result of this sweeping 
condemnation of all Englishmen would 
be the turning away of a tide of im
migration and capital towards this 
country.

Lord Northcliffe regretted that Cana
dians were not on a whole well ac
quainted with English affairs and with 
the great work English statesmen are 
doing in the four comers of the world.

raftieé S.—#)onnêlly (Coh.), 360.
Bruce N.—Tolmie (Lib.), 325. 
Brantford—Harris (Lib.), 194.
Brant—Hon. Wm. Patterson (Lib.), 

300.
Carleton—R. L. Borden (Con.), 800. 
Dufferin—Barr (Con.).
Dundas—Broder (Con.), 500.
Durham—Thorton (Con.), elected. 
Elgin E.—Marshall (Con.), 186. 
Elgin, W—Crothers (Con.), 609. 
Essex N.—Hon. K. F. Sutherland 

(Lib.). 500.

im Quebec showCo*PMc returns
53 Liberal* elected and 11 Conserva
tives with one .election deferred which 
will go with the Government. This 
leaves the standing of the parties from 
Quebec the same as in the last par
liament which was 54 to 11.

The defeat of Mr. Bergeron in 
Beauhamois marks the passing of one 
of Mr. Borden’s first lieutenants, who 
has sat in the House since 1878 ex
cept for two years from 1900 to 1902. 
Mr. Bergeron' appeared in Edmonton 
with Mr. Borden last fall.

In Ontario the parties appear :o! 
stand as before the election, the Lib
erals holding 39 seats. Conservatives 
46 and one Independent. The Liberal 
gains were North Waterloo, South On
tario, Prince Edward, Brantford, East 
Siraeoe, Sturm ont and Wentworth. 
The Opposition gained East Peter
borough, North Grey, West Hamilton, 
Nipissing, North Ontario, Centre York, 
South Bruce end Parry Sound.

Manitoba returns are incomplete. 
The standing at present is: Govern
ment 4, Opposition 6. The four gov
ernment constituencies are : Brandon, 
Lisgar, Pri-voucher and S -lklrk.

The nine Saskatchewan ridings in 
which polling took place are all elabn-

eledtod. »
Colchester—Stenefield (Con.) elected. 
Cumberland—Rhode® (Con.) leading. 
Digbv—Jamieeon (Con.)
Guysboro—Sinclair (Lib.)
Piéton—Macdonald (Lib.) 
Queens-Sheïaôumc—Hon. W. S.

Fielding (Lib.), 600.
Richmond-—Kyte (Lib.)
Yarmouth—Law (Lib.)
Halifax City and County—Borden 

and Crosby (both Con.)
Hants—Black (Lib.)
Inverness—Chisholm (Lib.)
Kings—Hon. Sir F. W. Borden 

(Lib.). 500.
Lunenburg—McLean (Lib.)

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Liberal» II, Conservative» 2.

Carleton,—Carvel, (Lib.)
'"harlotte—Todd, (Lib.)
Gloucester—Turgeon (Lib.)
Kent—Leblanc (Lib.)

Albert—McAlister (Lib.)

ND OTHERS—THAT 
screened coal in the 

at cash prices to suit 
L best double screened 

at $2 per ton at 
I quality mine run for 
t at $1.50 per ten . t 
reenings at 75c, all 
I per ton extra for >le- 
Indsay Bros., Namau, 
he. Sturgeon.

the "Liberal Conservative party, 
should hereafter be known as 
“Smash-the-machine” party. A 
cries of

DR. M’lNTTftE SWEEPS
STRATHCONA RIDING Rip them up !” “SmWih 

them!” “Shoot them!” “Kill them!" 
the speaker again referred to the vote 
of 200 Chinamen, which, he said, 
formed such a large portion of tee 
Liberal Candidate’s majority in toe 
City of Edmonton, artd concluded his 
address with further thanks to ilia 
supporters.

Mr. Hyndman then drove home, 
but returned several hours later to 
hear the latest returns, 
tion at the Alberta hotel a number of 
citizens visited the Conservative rooms 
and joined the solitary vigil that had 
kept watch during the interim. Mr. 
Hyndman was again called to the plat
form and addressed the assembled ones 
in a brief speech. -

“We have no reason to be disappoint
ed. When we consider the odds that 
were against us that the yeMoW race and 
the government officials, both Federal 
and local, were allied against me, it je 
clear how the majority of 658 ’ n Edmon
ton was obtained. We have the people 
behind us, the only question was one of 
organization. The Liberals had til the 
money and the Conservatives had bone. 
We have a great deal to congratulate 
ourselves upon and nothing to be asham
ed of.

"Since the, campaign opened 1 have 
covered every available part of the con
stituency and when you consider that 
the constituency extends practically to 
the North Pole and to thé British Co
lumbia boundary you will -see that the 
tank was a heavy one. Wq have cut doWn 
the majorities in Morinville and SV Al
bert and many other polls have been étit 
down so there is great cause for congra
tulation.

Considers It a Victory. ^
"I consider that we have won a great 

victory and at the next election we tilt 
h0' on top. Af this election the powerfùl 
Machine has been too much. <

"1 believe that the people have votyd 
against their-oWn interests and have 
voted thh countrt into the power of the 
great corporations who have fishing 
lenses of all the great lakes of the north- 
I cannot see how the electors could en
dorse the scandals of the government.

“ft seems when Rèv. John Pringle gets 
3.0011 miles away out of this district teat 
his great defenders turn against him and 
vote against him. I refer particularly 
to one of his brother clergymen in this 
city and t don’t care Whether he knows 
that I say so or not.

"ih four or five years more there will 
be another election. The Conservatives 
must get busy ert one* and organist pro
perly and that Will have à good chance 
of success. It Is no use trying to Skive 
Our feelings, hdWcvOf, with ih» congela
tion. Let Us cheer up and thdtw ti little 
doubt but We trill come out #n top at 
next elèction.”

Mr. Hyndman tB«. called fot Cheers

Grey E.—Dr. Sproule (Con.), large 
lajoritÿ.
Grey S—Miller (Lib.), 100.
Grenville—Reid (Con.), 700. 
Haldimand—Lalor (Con.), elected. 
Halton—Henderson (Con.), 221, 
Hamilton E.—Barker (Con.), 1,000. 
Hamilton W.—Stewart (Con.), 200. 
Hastings £—Northrop (Con.), 200. 
Hastings W—Porter (Con.), elected. 
Huron E.—Chisholm (Con-.), 75. 
Huron 8.—McLean (Lib.), 25.

Latest Returns Last Night Places His 
Majority at Between 500 and 600 
Outlying Districts May Bring it 
Up to Over One Thousand Votes.

(Continued on Page Two.)

MAJORITY IN THE CITY IS 661At Strathcona there was general re
joicing among the Liberals that Di^ 
McIntyre had been triumphantly :e- 
tumed- by a majority which has al
ready reached over 500, and which it 
is expected will go up to 1,000 or more 
when all the returns are received. 
There was but one disappointment, 
and that was that his home city, 
where he has lived and has his great
est interests, had gone against him. 
This was the more remarkable in view 
of the fact that Mr. Day has almost 
completely ignored Strathcona and 
lias never addressed a public meeting 
in the city ; t any length.

The overwhelming defeat of E. W. 
Day is a stinging reply to the Con
servative campaign of slander and 
falsehood which culminated in the 
springing' of the Harpell charges and 
their continued reiteration, even after 
proven to be untrue, by the more dis
reputable element of the party press 
and campaigner. That the electors 
resent such tactics is emphatically 
shown by the Overwhelming majority 
that has been piled up against Mr. 
Day. With the exception of Strath
cona City and Daysland, Dr. McIntyre 

I is leading at almost every poll report- 
ted.
I The people of Strathcona received 
!the returns last night in the Strath- 
| eona Opera House, where a large audi
ence was assembled. As the returns 
came in and it became apparent that 
Liberal victory was in the air, the en
thusiasm grew and the exuberance el 
the winning party could hardly be 
restrained.

Repeated calls for Dr. McIntyre 
brought the popular and successful 
candidate to the platform. Upon Ap
pearing he was given an ovation. In 
a brief speech he expressed his plea
sure at the victory, not alone in his 
own constituency, but for Liberal 
principles - and good government in 

, all parts of Canada. The one regret 
wàa that the City of. Strathcona, his 
home city, rad gone against him by a 
small majority. He thanked the elec
tors who had given him their support 
for what they had done, and promised 

■ a continuance of his best efforts 'or 
his constituency.

A few of the Conservatives received 
the returns 01% a private wire in en 
office on Whyte avenue. Needless >0 
Bay, tliete was no great hilarity dis
played over the results of the slander 
campaign.

King
Northumberland—Loggie (Lib.) 
Restigouche—Reid (Lib.)
St. John City—Daniel (Con.)

and County—pugsley

L1XG GALLOWAY 
half Sec. 1, T. 55, K. 
t- Had brass ring in 
1 right shoulder. Re- 
inforftiaticn. L. Van-

The result in the thirty-three polls in the city gives Hon. Frank Oliver 
a net majority of 661. In all but four polis he led. These four polls gave 
the Conservative candidate a majority of 32. As compared with the result 
in the Oliver-Secord election in 1904, «he minister of the interior increased 
his majority by 255, showing that of the new-comers to the city the Lib
eral candidate secured 266 more than fifty per cent, of these. The total vote 
polled in the city yesterday was 4,153. 1 he total vote polled in 1904 was 
1,342, when Hon. Frank Oliver had a majority over Richard Secord of 408. 
The vote in the «even polling sub-divisions in the city in the 1904 elec
tion was :—
Poll No. Oliver. Secord. Maj.
1 ............................................................................................... 149 103 46
2 ...................................................................................  17* 102 72
3 ............................................................................................... 109 46 63
4 ............................................................................................... 151 53 98
5 .................................................................................................. 71 19 53

SI. John City 
(Lib.)

Kunbury-Queen 
Victoria—Mich;

, Westmoreland—Emruerson (Lib.)
York—Crocket (Con.)

QUEBEC.
Liberals 54. Coonservatives II.

The election returns for Quebec

McLean (Lib.)

ed for the Liberals, Qu’Appelle being ;IE PREMISES OF 
pti, S. 26, R. 3, westhf 
I branded X. on right 
1 have same by prov- 
lying expenses. J. A. 
Issin, P.O.

Lambton E 
elected.

Lambton W.—Pardee (Lib.), electei.
Lanark N.—Caldwell (Lib.), electei.
Lanark S.—Hon. John Haggart 

(Cutt.), elected.
Leeds—Taylor (Con.), elected.
Lennox-Addington—Wilson (Con),

elected.
Lincoln—Lancaster (Con.), elected.
London—Major Beattie (Conv), 1,000
Middlesex E.—Elson (Con), elected.
Middlesex N.—Smith (Lib.), elected.
Middlesex W.—Calvert (Lib), ele ti

ed.
Muskoka—Wright (Con.), elected by 

large majority.
Norfolk—McCall (Con.), elected.
Ottawa—Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

(Lib.), 500; McGivem (Lib.), elected. ;
Oxford N.—Nesbitt (Lib.), elected, j
Oxford, S.—Schell (Lib.), elected.
Nipissing—Gordon (Con.), elected. •
Norfolk—MsCall (Con.), elected.
Northumberland E.—Omen (Con ), 

elected.
Northumberland W.—McColl (Lib.;,

200.
Ontario N.—Sharpe (Con.), small 

majority.
Ontario S.—Eowke (Lib.), elected.
Parry Sound—Arthurs (Con.), elect

ed.
Peel—Blnin (Con.), elected.
Perth N.—Rankin (Lib.), elected.
Perth S—McIntyre (Lib.), elected.
Peterborough <W—Stfation (Lib.', 

300,
Peterborough B.—Sexsmith (Con.), 

elected.
Prescott—Prouloux (Lib.), 837.
Prince Edward—Currie (Lib.), 100.
Renfrew N.—White (Con.), 560.
Renfrew S —Low (Lib.), 600.
Russell — Hon. Charles Murphy 

(Lib ), 350.
Simcoe E—Chew (Lib.), 136.
Simcoe N.-Currie (Con.), 66.
Simcoe 8.—LenHox (Con.), 809.
Stormont—Smith (Lib.), 'elected.

(Con.)

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

WHALEWHITE 
; Sept. 26th, one grey 
put 856 lbs., 3 year* 
azv S on right sboul- 
party furnishing n- 
recevery «f animal. 

put, Alberta. Bonaveqture—Marcil, 1.100.
Chambly and Verecheres—Geoffm 

800.
Çhateaugay—Brown, 303.
Compton—Hunt, 300.
Dorchester—Roy, 150.
Arthabaska—Lavergne, majority not 

given.
Hochelaga—Rivet, 70.
Huntingdon—Robb, 200.
Joliette—Dubeau, 200.
Kamouraska—Lapointe. 600.
La Prairie and Napbrville—Lanctot, 

3S4.
Lassomption- -Seguin, no majority 

given.
Laval—Wilsen, 70.
Labelle—Major, 400.
Levis—Carrier, 635.
Lotbiniere—Fortin, 300.
Maisonneuve—Verville, 2,000. 
Maskinongt— Mayrand, 390. 
Megantic-—Savoie, 500.
Missisquoi- -Meigs, 37.
Montcalm—Dugas, 200.
Montra agny—Roy, 175.

Grey Wool Thé Vote Yesterday.
No.
*1—Cor. Kinistino and Pine avenue..................
2— No. 263 Lome street .. .......................-.
3— No. 328 Ross street........................................

*4—No. 1236 Kinistino.........................................
*5—No. 24 Griesbarih street..................................
6— Cor. Isabella and Kinistino........................
7— No. 634 Isabella.............................................

*8—Killar’a hall....................................................
9—German club hall............................................

10— No. 635 Clara...................................................
11— Çor. Richard ave. and Mine road.............
12— Old immigration hall......................................
13— No. 949 Fraser avenue..................................
14— No. 36 Wood*o#th avenue............................
15— No. 861 First street........................................
16— No. 260 H ward street..................................
17— Cbuticil bhrmyer .. .. .. .. ..................
18— McDougall avenue.........................................
19— No- 214 Jasper east...................................
20— Edmonton Je„- Co........... ...  ........................
21— Nn. 124 Jasper west.......................................
22— Mechanic's ha !...............................................
23— Gardner Block, Second ».treat.......................
24— No. 615 Fifth utri-et........................................
25— No. 617 Jasper we:-t ........................
26— No. 7* Fifteenth street..............................
27— No. 530 Twelfth street...................................
28— No. 455 Tenth Street.......................................
29— Wize block, Jasper *est.............................
30— McKay avenue sdtiool............. .................
31— No. 1198 First street...................... ...........
32— Fbtirth street and NeKon avenue . ■ .. • •
33— Cor. 9t, Albert and Stony Plain ............

PREMISES, THE 
T. 56, R. 27, W, of 
brown mare about 

mo ml on left shmil- 
ipplying

Oliver. Hyndman. Maj

Blankets-ame on ai _ 
How hurst, P.O.

I THE PEMBINA 
i*l horse, white on 
ht about 1,106 lbe., 
pUgh; also one roan All Sizes and WeigVt:
t about 1056 braad- 
1 ; also one sorrel 
rht about 1650. The 
L about Sept, f • 
I. Reward will b* 
ring same or giving 
In g their where- 
li'. Slienahao, Ent-

LICATION FOR 
ICE.
riven that Aaron 
bhell, of the Town 
a, in the Judicial 
in the Province of 

twill apply to the 
L at the next ses- 
■ cf Divorce from 
lell (now known by 
Ernie), of the City 
le of Washington, 
lies of America, 0” 
I and desertion, 
latchewan, in

Montmorency—Parent, 400. 
Montreal, St. James—Gervais, 1,595 
Montreal, St. Lawrence—Bickerdike, 
». „ 
Montreal, St. Mary’s—Martin, 900. 
Nicolet—Turcotte, 700.
Pontiac—Hodgins, 100.
Pertneuf—Delisle, 800.
Quebec Centre— Lachane, 800. 
Quebec East—Laurier, 2,000.
Quebec County—Turcotte, 150. 
Riehifieu—Lanctot, 1,100.
Richmond and Wolfe—Tobin, 1,000. 
Rimoueki—Boss, 460.
Rouville- -Brodeur, acclamation, 
fit. Hyacinthe—Beauparlant, 620 ,

Ttt Fair

W. JOHNSTONE WALKEt & CO.
267 Jasmb Ave., East. Net fhejoritv, e6I.

•Polling sub-divisions in- which Hyndmah had fhajdrity
[he 6th day of Oo-

(Cogtiauad on Pa|» Two.)
D. LEES,

the Applicaat-

• ....
««mm»*»
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LIBERAL GOVERNMENT 
AGAIN SWEEPS CANADA

(Continued from Page One.)

Moose Jaw—Knowles (Libral) elect
ed by 383.

Assiniboia—Turriff (Liberal), elected 
by 300 majority.

Qu’Appelle—Brown (Liberal) lead
ing by small majority.

McKenzie—Cash
COO. .

Humboldt— Nealey (Liberal) elected, j months» ago on a minor charge and 
Prince’ Albert—Nominations ' took j v-"as ac<lu,fted in the police court.

MAJORITY WILL
RUN OVER 2,000

SHE |S A CANADIAN.

This the Crime of Woman in Jail at 
Port Huron.

Port Huron, October 26.—A petition 
is in circulation here which will be 
sent to the department at Washington 
asking the cause of thq delay in the 
case of Mrs. Mary Blevins, a Cana-j club rooms differed from those posted 
dian woman, who has been confined-at the same moment in the Conserva- 
in jail for many weeks on a charge ( f, live headquarters. “Liberals 95, Con- 
illegally entering the country, and ill ! servativea 54,” read the Bulletin rep- 
whose case the witnesses have been al-1 reseiltativc on tile Liberal1 screen, and 
lowed to go away, while the prisoner two minifies after when he walked

(Continued from Page One.)

fT iheraTi learlimr »s held with no prospect of a trial, into the Conservative rooms lie read
Mrs. Blevins was arrested here some Liberals' 65, Conservatives 54. While

elected • months ago on a minor charge and the Liberals wete celebrating a great
__ , toojJ : was acquitted ill the police court. It victory ,tlic Conservatives were re-

plaérh'erertmdav Ja“‘McKay (Con- ! «.me out that she was a resident of marking that the returns were not all
\ W W ttuton aâher-d ' Canada, and she was at once pounced in and tliat there was still hope ol a

Honore Jaron." indenendent liberal <? *>y the immigration officials and good Conservative showing.

selves—people who are for progress and 
I Inmost government, ft is true that there 
1 nit esrcfHonp. (Hear, hear). It is trne 
that these exceptions undertook to ruin 
ill • eovntry and they did net 'succeed. 
(Seme dissent on the edge of the crowd.) 
Tile noise they are making now is only 
an expression of their disappointment.

An elector : “They are on the back 
street, Frank”—laughter). T commend 
he wisdom of the people's judgment .ti 

rejecting them and what they represent 
*o emphatically. (Cheers). T thank you 
.main, iuolc, and gentlemen. I ask you 
i osgive three chows for the great 
l-’.dcr ot the Liberal party—Sir Wilfrid 
Lav, "er.*
'Three lusty -cheers went -up and the 

land, ir the crowd struck up “He's a 
Joiiv Good Fellow.”

Honore Jarofi, independent usns. .. . . u; thrown into jail to await trial. Ki 
ALBERTA. j centlv she became ill, and Sheriff

Liberals 6, Conservatives I. ! Davidson had her removed to the hos-
Culgary—McCarthy (Conservative) | pS*l,. where it was found she wa 

leading by 200 majority. ’KV
conceded.

Edmonton—Hon. F. Oliver, elected 
by probably over 2,000 majority.

Macleod—Macdonald (Liberal) lead
ing by good majority.

Medicine Hat—Simmons (Liberal) 
leading by small majority.

Red Deer—Dr. Clark (Liberal) elec
tion assured, majority probably 400.

Strathcona — McIntyre (Liberal) 
elected, majority over 400.

Victoria—White (Liberal) elected by 
good majority.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Liberals I, Conservatives 3. 

Nanaimo—Ralph Smith (Lib.)
New Westwiaster—Taylor (Con.) 
Vancouver—Cowan (Con.)
Victoria—Barnard (Con.)

The House at Dissolution.
When the House dissolved the stand

ing was approximately as follows :
Lib. Con.

Quebec.................................- 54 11
Ontario.................................. 38 48
New Brunswick................ 8 5
Nova Scotia.......................... 17 1
Prince Edward Island .. 1 3
Manitoba...................... .. 7 3
Alberta.................................. 2 2
Saskatchewan..................... 5 1
British Ct lumbia............... 7 0
Yukon .................................... 0 1
F, -r this ( lection there were four 

new seats in Saskatchewan and three 
in Alberta.

Juveniles Celebrate First.
The Jasper avenue throng set in to 

celebrate the Liberal triumph. A juv- 
ctioii ' suffering with appendicitis and she ' enile band was organized and parad- 

1 was operated on. For days her life ed the streets with torches and tm

ESCAPED IN MOTORS.

hung in the balance, but the immigra-j cans. One original fellow attached a
tion officials paid no attention to 
case, and she was again thrust 
jail.

CUT OFF BY FIRE.

her ‘ huge gasoline can to the rear oi his 
into IF cycle and rode up and down the 

street. An automobile followed suit 
with a larger can, and succeeded iu 
making a greater noise. The enthusi- 
a m of the crowd would not permit 

Old Man and Grandchild Burned to : them to stand still. They swayed up 
Death. and down the street jostling one an-

Uxbridge, October 2f — About 5.30 other at every turn. The few stores 
last night the house of Chas. Jackson, I that were open were deserted. The 
of “Jackson’s Hill,” about a mile and theatres and music halls played to 
a half south of the town, was discover, empty seats. The city turned oiit en 
ed to be on fire. Mr. and Mrs Jack- niasse to honor the victory of Hon. 
sun, who Are very old, were alone, ex-' Frank Oliver and the magnificent vic- 
cept for the presence of two little j tory of the Liberal government, 
granddaughters, about three and a half | ,\t nine o’clock the Edmonton band
years old. Mrs. Jackson got the ehil- marched down Jasper avenue, and 
dieu out, but one of them went back1 took up their position before the Al- 
into the house again for something, berta hotel. A grand serenade

WILL IT BE TAFT OR 
BRYAN ON NOV. 3 ?

Elections Will Be Held in Forty-Three 
States and Two Territories—The 
Present Senate Comprises Twelve 
Democrats and' Nineteen Republi
cans—The Various Candidate for 
Governments.

fol-

Diamond Robbers Assault Dealer By 
Shooting Him Three Times.

New York, Oct. 26.—Every patrol
man and plain clothes man in the 
New York police- force is searching to
day for the daring robbers who late 
last night shot Maurice Taimenholz 
after robbing the jewejerv store of 
H. Tannenholz in Lexington avenue 
of diamonds valued at $4,000.

No clue has been found, but the 
police are still hopeful that something 
tangible may be obtained from the 
driver of the taxi-cab in which the 
men made their escape after the rob
bery and assault.

This vehicle was one of the several 
hundred public motor-cars known a- 
the "red taxi-cabs,” operated by the 
New York 
every 
company
mg examination by the police.

Tannenholz. who was taken to a 
hospital immediately after the shoot
ing last night, was reported to be 
somewhat better, but still in a serious 
condition to-dgy. Only one of the 
three bullets which entered his body 
has been found.

FASTEST TYPEWRITER IN WORLD

She again took the child out and call- lowed while an immense crowd pack
ed every portion of the street within 
view of the hotel, balcony.

When the Hon. Frank Oliver np- 
p arerl to address the gathering, he 
was greeted by deafening cheers.

Edmonton Is For Great Projects.
Mr. Oliver began by satirically ask

ing: “Is Edmonton for progress or is 
she against it?” The answer rose up 
from the surging' crowd in a crash of 
applause. “Are we for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Hudson Bay 
railway or are we against it?” Again 
the same answer from the crowd.

“Edmonton has answered for the 
Wes». (Cheers.) We the neither to 
s and still nor to go back, but to go 
ahead. (Cheers.) We are to make

ed to her husband, who was sick and 
in bed, to get up, as the house was 
on fire. This the old gentleman did, I 
but the fire seems to have cut off his 
escape, for despite the best efforts cf 
his wife, both lie and one of the little j 
twin granddaughters perished in the : 
flames. The. house, with all the con- ' 
tents, was completely destroyed, and 
only portions of the bodies' have been 
recovered so far.

OPPOSITION-STAKE
DEFEAT BITTERLY

(Continued from Page One.)

CONVERT TO LOCAL OPTION.

Cardinal Gibbons Gives His Views on 
Temperance Problem.

Baltimore. Oct. 26.—Cardinal Gibbons, 
head of the Bo man Catholic church :n 
America has arrayed himself upon the 
side cf local option. He has' done so in 
an interview granted to H.N.S. in which 
directness, emphasis and sincerity were 
shown, “ I have pronounced convictions 
en the question of local option.” ne 
said, “I have given study and thought, 
to it and these are m\; conclusions

“First—-Do not believe prohibition 
the great cities is practicable. The at
tempts to present the sale of liquors by 
legislation in these great communities 
would only invite deceptions and law vio
lations by the liquor sellers and consum
ers. The result would bo unfortunate for 
the city and no good would he served. 
For such cities T believe high license 
laws strictly enforced with constant su
pervision of saloons to l>e the best pos
sible solution of the problem.

“Second—T am heartily and absolutely 
in favor of local option for âll other 
communities. T would have the country 
as it is in elections.

FIGHT CREW; LOOT STEAMER

Washington, D.C., Oot. 23.—One 
week front next Tuesday there will be 
elections in forty-three state's and tvvc 
territories. In twenty-nine oi the 
states a governor and oilier state offi
cers ; in the others minor state officers 
or justices oi the supreme court, and 
in seven, congressmen only are to be 
elected. The states of the Union, with 
thg exception of Maine, Vermont and 
Oregon, will vote for members oi the 
House of Representatives. The three 
states named have held their state 
elections and will vote only for presi
dential candidates in the coming elec
tion. in Arkansas and Georgia the 
state officers have been chosen tilt- 
summer, leaving only the representa
tives in congress and presidential can
didates to be voted for.

The terms of thirty-one United 
States senators—twelve Democrats and 
nineteen Republican's—expire March 
3, 1909. In a number ot tile states 
the*sei\atorial choice already has been 
made by primary. A national house 
oi representatives is to b: elected— 
tile MXty-firK congre s. '1 tie present 
house is composed in 223 Republicans 
.rid 166 Democrats, with two vacan
cies caused by death, one Republican 
and one Democrat. Maine has al
ready elected lour Republicans, Ver
mont two and Oregon two. The con
gressional situation at large is very 
mixed. There are between ninety and 

Modern Pirates Overpower Officers et j one hundred close congressional
German Stgamer While in Chilean 
Harbor.

San Francisco, October 26.—The Bri
tish steamship Strathford, which ,a- 
rived here today from Chile, reports i 
successful -aid by Chilean coast pir
ates on the German steamship .Serato

tricts scattered through tile country, 
most ot them ill states now classed ■' ' 
doubtful states. These districts are 
close in the syn-e that the Republican 
or Democratic plurality in the lust 
election was so slender that it would 
take but a slight change in every vot
ing precinct to bring a reversal of the

in the harbor of Antofagasta on the political complexion in this election 
night of September ‘24. The cutting 1 . , T * Z111 , t
out expendition was done almost un-1 As usual there is o.i »‘ai ’ ’ 

-----  ! the Democratic, in Southder the guns of a Chilean gunboat. 
Pursuit was given, but the bandits

-------- ourselves busy building railroads and |took to. the hills back of Antofagasta
candi- improving this ciuntry and not spend "an5. escaped.

j * .1 _ .1 . ,.t M — .., - .. . rw.icfhlsArj

reel LaAi-cuua, vpei uieu mr
w York Taxi-Cab company ami 
rry chauffeur enjp loved by that 
npany wifi be subjected to a search-

Eighty-Seven Words a Minute Wins 
The Championship.

New York. October 26.—Miss Ito^e 
Fritz, of Brooklyn, again proved last 
night that she is the fastest type
writer operator in the world by winn
ing the contest for the championship 
at the Business Show at Madison 
Square Garden. Miss Fritz retained 
the championship by writing eighty- 
seven words a minute. Emil Trefz- 
ger was a close second with eiglitv- 
four words, and Otis Blaiselle was 
third with eighty words.

1 lx*, f . Borden, the victorious H1PI|
laie in Halifax. our time slandering our neighbors.

Denounces Public Opinion. (Cheers.) We are for honest goyein-
J. Burtt Morgan followed in a short ment and we are for honest polities,

speech in denunciation of public opin- (Someone made the remark : ‘The
hi. The Conservative party had net Journal's in the bankruptcy court/

been conducting a campaign of scandal 
but a campaign of the revelation of real 
facts, lie said.

W. A. Gricsbach was the next speaker, 
lb* prophesied sure victory in the next 
contest.

IT. A. Mackie was the last speaker. 
Eighteen months ago when he came to 
Edmonton he had advertised in the pa
pers for the Conservatives and the great 
Williamson Taylor reported that he was 
the only one. Now there was a flonrish- 
■ association. He paid a strong tribute 
tuJpiv. WSÇHX<amier and attributed the 
defeat to me weakness of R. L. Borden, 
in the one ease there was man with a 
powerful personality who had “done 
things;*’ in the other a man who was 
locking for a trial to do something.

The meeting then broke up quietly.

and another said, ‘Hyndman couldn’t 
help it.')

“The people of Edmonton have giv
en their answer to the campaign of 
slander against the Liberal govern
ment’ and its candidates. (Hear

The German me.rchantman was an
chored in the harbor loaded to the 
1 patches with a cargo and prepared for 
sailing on the following morning.

Out of the darkness two dozen pir
ates leaped on the vessel’s decks, and

there
Carolina,

where. Martin F. Ansel has been re
nominated loi: governor. For the first 
time in many years there is no fusion 
in anv state, though in several states 
the Republican or Democratic candi
dates for state officers have been no
minated .or indorsed by one or more 
of the minor parties.

The Republican candidates- for gov-

ticket in lov.c and tin* Independence 
party has put up candidates for gov
ernor and other gtate officers in Mas
sachusetts, New York, Indiana, Texas. 
Ohio. Minnesota, Michigan and sever
al other states.

They state elections, generally speak
ing, have attracted little attention! 
Local issues have, nearly everywhere, 
taken precedence over questions of 
national importance. Local option and 
prohibition ot the liquor traffic have 
played a more important part in the 
contests in many states than ever be
fore. In most ox the states, however, 
neither party has been i b!e to remove 
the political apathy with which the 
people generally seem to be afflicted.

A few states afford striking exc j>- 
tions to the rule. In New York the 
effort to defeat Governor Hughe- for 
re-election has attracted national at
tention. In their excitement over the 
contest between Hughes and Chanler 
the people of New York have seem
ingly forgotten the presidential con
test. In Illinois the gubernatorial 
contest between Denqen and Steven- 
on likewise overshadows the race be

tween Bryan and Taft. The same 
tiling seems to be true of several other 
states, notably West Virginia, Indiana 
and Minnesota.

The National Tickets.
The national tickets in the field are 

as follows ;
Republican—For president, William

H. Taft, oi Ohio ; for vice-president, 
James S. Sherman, of New York.

Democratic—For president. William
I. Bryan, of Nebraska ; for vice-presi
dent, John W. Kern, of Indiana.

Prohibitionist—For president, Eu
gene W. Oh afin, of Illinois; for vice- 
Aaron S. Watkins, of Ohio.

Socialist—For president. Eugene V. 
Debs, ox Indiana ; for vice-president, 
Benjamin Hanford of New York.

People’s Patty—For president,
Thos. E. Watson, of Georgia ; for vice- 
president, Aaron S. Watkins, of Ohio, 
ana.

Independence Pa rt y—i 
Thomas L. Hisgcti, o V 
for vice-president, J- 
Graves, of Georgia.

Social ist-Labor—For n 
gust Gilhaus. of New York ; for vice- 
president, Donald L. Monroe, of Vi r 
giriia.

>v prvs hie rît,
-r-achufiftts-; 
u Temple

'sj dent, Au-

CHANCE FOR MANUFACTURERS

Stomach troubles would more quickly 
disappear if the idea of treating f lx- 
cause, rather than the effect, would ediue 
into practice. A tiny, inside, hidden 
nerve, says Dr. Shoop, governs and giyus 
strength to the stomach. A branch a 1-tv 
gees to the Heart, and one to the Kid
neys. When thr-se “inside nerves” fail, 
then the organs must falter. Dr. Slioop's 
Restorative is directed specifically to 
these failing nerves. Within 48 hours 
after starting the Restorative treatment 
patients sav they realize a gain. Sold by

NOTICE.

IX THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
<>E THOMAS CALIHOO, DECEAS
ED:

Pursuant to an order of the Honorable 
Mr. Justice Beck, dated the 16th day 
October. 1908, notice is hereby given that 
ail creditors and others haying claims 
against the estate of the said Thomas 
Culihoo, who died on or about the’28th 
of January, 1874, at Eac St. Anno, in the 
Province cf Alberta, are required on or 
before the 10th day of December. 1908, ri> 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the National Trust Company. Limited, 
<>f Edmonton in the Province of Alberta, 
Public Administrators, or to Messrs. 
Gariepy and Landry of the city of. Ed
monton in the Province of Alberta, ad- 
voeàtes for the administrators herein, 
their names, addresses and description, 
and a full statement of-the particulars 
of their claims and the nature of their 
security (if any) held by them, and 
after the said last mentioned date, the 
administrator shall proceed to distribute, 
the assets of the said estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
cnlv to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice.

Dated at Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, this 16th clav of October, 1908. 

GARIEPY & LANDRY.
Advocates for the Administrators.

Hon. Rodolohc Lemieux Makes State
ment on Rural Delivery.

Ottawa, October 26.—Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, the postmaster general, has 
given out the following statement in 
reference to the charges that a supply 
of rural mail delivery equipment has 
been ordered in the United States< I 
would sav'that m con sequence of the 
government’s determination to at once 
inaugurate a system of rural mail de
livery in Canada, and as no rural mail 
delivery equipment was immediately 

Delà- j available hi * ~

in a twinkling the watch was bound | ernor in tile various states arc as Inl
and gaggl'd. The noise of the strug- : lows : Colorado, Jesse F. McDonald ;
— - ■ - ■ - — ’ “■ * ' - •’ ^ iminion, owing to

his revolver and rushed on deck. The ware, Simoon S. Pennewill ; Florida, j the fact that none of the Canadian 
pirates crept into .the shadow as the ! John M. Cherny ; Idaho, James H. manufactur e s had made a specialty

, captain appeared. He was struck ! Brady ; Illinois, Charles S. Deneen ; , of this class of work, a very limited
hear.) They have given their verdict r from behind with a belaying pin and* Indiana, James E. Watson ; Iowa, B. order for immediate delivery was pi a c- 
and from that verdict there is no ftp* I fell unconscious. IF. Carroll; Kansas, Walter 1. Stubbs ; j ed with a United State s firm, it being
peal (“Hurrah!”) The slanderers I By this time the crew was awaken* ^ Massachusetts, Ebvn S. Draper; Mi- j distinctly stipulated, however tliat n 
know now that they do not run Ed-j ed, and as ‘they appeared on deck the1 chigan, Fred M. Warner ; Minnesota, the patented rural boxes and equip
ment on, and they have been told that j pirates attacked them. A pitched ! Jacob F. Jacobson ; Missouri, Herbert j nient proved entirely satisfactory to

PLURAL VOTES FOR HUNGARY.

sound 
Every

member o. the government in the pro-
---------  | vince oi Ontario lias been returned.

Curious Franchise Reform Measure | (Cheers.) The same in New^Brum- 
Advocated by Court Andrassv. wick *id Nova Scotia J be only 

Budapest, Oct. 26-Count. Andrassy, « province in wlvch the P%Vô.
he Hungarian minister of the irttcr- t dfi n0‘; ,*VV nt;* ^ain

:or, has formally announced the gov- j La» ond the re as n e. - not nv 
'rament’s intention of inti-oducing ar was 1 ‘ ’ ‘ .
franchise reform bill based on the svs- ! mor‘‘ to ?ain l^lvle " ^ y 
tern of plural voting, the general ef- 
(ct of which" would be to give one 
vote to eve^y ten electors unable to 
cad and write; twQ. votes to

... —.. pitched
they cannot run Canada, (Cheers.) battle with knives 'followed, in which 
The Liberal party has conducted a several of the creWj were badly injur- 
claan and decent canapajgn. ■ ffiear, ed and the remainder bound and 
hear and applause.) The victory that gagged. . • v.
they have* now in Edmonton, in the | The Chileans" then sacked the vessel 
West as a whole, and in the East, | from stem to stern loading their loot C 
shows that the people of Canada ap- j on lighters they had brought will 

iate good government, a 
policy and clean politics.

NOTICE.

IN Till: MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF JOHN GLA DU,- THE ELDER, 
DECEASED:

Pursuant to an order of the Honorable 
Air. Justice Beck, dated the 16th day - I" 
Octcber, 1808, notice is hereby given that 
all creditor* and others having claims 
against the estate of the said John 
Gladw, the elder, who died on or about, 
the 2nd of November, 1899, at Taie St. 
Anne in the Province of Alberta, are re
quired on or before the 10th day of 1 )v- 
c. .nber. 1908, to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver to the National Trust Com
pany, Limited, of the city of Edmonton 
in the Province cf A1 berta. Public Ad
ministrators. or to Messrs. Gariepy and 
T andry of the city cf Edmonton in the 
Province aforesaid .advocates fer the a<!- 
ministrutors herein, their names, ad
dresses and description and a full slalo
ment of the particular cf their claims, 
and the nature of their security (if any") 
held by them, and after the said last 
mentioned date, the administrators shall 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the el aims 
of which they shall then have notice.

Dated at Edmonton in the Province' of 
Alberta, this 16th day of October. 191 IS. 

GARIEPY & LANDRY, 
Advocates for Administrators.

HfcAYY RAINFALL IN OKLAHOMA

People Forced to Leave Their Homes, 
in Boats.

Kansas City, Mo., Oot. 26—Topeka; 
reports that snow has fallen almo-t 
constantly over that section of Kansas 
for tin* lsat 12 hours. The temperature 
reached 33 degrees- Trains were de
layed. At Bartlesville, Oklahoma, th 
Cnney river today in two feet high *r 
■than at any time since 1835. Ram has 
be, n falling along its valley ; 1 n vt 
constantly for the past week.

At Muskogee, Okla., 20,000 p r. ons 
shivered in a cold north wind ; - a if** 
sut: of the washing out dun ig the 
night of a gas main across the Ar
kansas river. A steady downpour of 
rain that began 38 hours ago, contin
ue-». Several railroad bridges have 
been washed away and man y passenger 
■trains are stalled near Muskogee.

laving passed four standards -of a 
><xxmdery school, or assessed at 20 
cron en ($4.10) direct taxation, or em- 
>’oying a man servant, or having at 
ast three children; three votes to ail 

lectors having passed all standards 
). a secondary V <*hcol. or ass -ssed 

kronen ($15.) and upward 
i ct taxation.
One effect oi this sy-tem would be 

j str< ngthen th-.- representation ol the 
Magyar and Gernmn elements, to r«- 
l-«c*e that o t k* 2S.ov.ik». and almost 

destroy that of the Rumanes and 
Km-Magyar races, whose ’educational

Thanks to His Supporters.
“To the men and the women who. I 

! think, have also helped to win this 
lectors j potion, all credit and honor. i |U'y

U. S. FLEET HEAVES ANCHOR. 

And Leaves «Japan for the Philippines.

Yokohama, Oct. 25.—'The American bat 
tlcship fleet steamed out of Yokohama 
lùrrMv at ci#rh? o'clock this morfring to) 
OI»nguo. Pliillijiine--. The day was bca»Ji \> 
ful apd clear arid the wanîhips. pa sein-.- 
dowp? tbr^ hay with the Japanese -çrscor" 
presented a 'tine appearance. rriior<* wa 
not » single desertion front .the fleet whih 
here: Not one blue jack-» was abaeflt 
from his ship last night,, and the conduu* 
of the men was remarkably good.

president RoosevéK’s message thankmv 
th1^ Emperor and the Japanese people Id) 
their Splendid reception given to the of 
lie en» and men of the ftcFt. was handed ti 
the F^ipueipr through the foreign offie 
to widtâOt wa< presented by Ambassade 
Thomas J. O’Brien.

Night Riders Blackmail.
Tientcn. Tenn.. Oct. 26—What is 

garded an effort to terrorize men. we 
men and children in this city, the hom 
ef Oft plain Rankin, who was killed b 
the night riders in Reel Foot Lake dis
trict, tame to the surface today when 
ndditicn to the red-cross, such as ha; 
been seen in tlie strongholds of the niglil 
rider*, one was found on the hew made 

%ravo of Captain Rankin. A letter .wfts 
also received stating that unless the cit' 
z?ns of Trenton, ceased to prosecute th 
night rirlei-s that aîl would lx* asking for 

. water in hell.

election, —--------
have fought a good battle and they 
have won it well. For mysoH, I 
prtMiiate the honor of having b-en 
cliotien to fej>re.-ent Liberal princip 
anil the interest* oi this city anil 
country. I think that my. const:tu

tliemselvea honor

ini, ecoacmic status is low. Working"- 
iiaes representation, now practically 
til. tSiouiId be greatly increased.
Greet interest has been arou.- ft in 

Hungary' by a lefter from tie.' ex
tender, Count Stephen Tisza, in sup- 
)3rt of the efforts of the present gov
ernment to eccupc from au obligation 
to introduce universal suffrage pure 
inj simple “It ja a question of the 
1 -stfny and ; ; i■ ■ future of the SSagys! 
laticn.” he writes. “The existe net' of 
our National state is at stake.” Count 
Tisza thus oonsistently maintains the 
mint cf view he adopted when M. 
Kristoffy _tii>t raisml the question of 
niversal suffi tge. and canno. be ac- 
nsed, as 50111 ■ journals ar ■ ifotng, oi 
pportunist or Quixotic stipp irt of tire 

'oalition that overthrew his cabinet. 
1* is true that the whole future of the 
Magyar race, if not the Hungarian 
-ation. may he : fleeted by the fran- 

yiu« reform, and for this reason : '•* 
ueition of plural or ' u : ai suft ago 
i 1.0; b<‘ lightly solve.!..
It is eminently desirable that the 

'endership ot the Magyar element 
-Vrould b- preserved in Huirgery, and 
equally de-irahle that it be preserved 
andvr conditions stieh as to sitfeguaid 
live civil and ixditical liberties oi the 
r.on-Magyar half of the population.

Killed Himself to Escape Trial.
Newr York. October 26—Bather than 

face a charge of manslaughter growing j I 8ivt> 
out of a case of allege! .criminal prac
tice, Dr. Irving J. Cook, a young doc
tor of this city, drank a dose of poison 
and shot himself at the Wnldoif As
toria Hotel yesterday. The dead man 
left a sealed letter addressed to his 
wife. Accompanying it was a terse 
note in which he asked her “Not to 
take the affair hard.” He told her

, j*.11 cuts mp
0a . 1 having given such a splendid a ns wet 

I to the campaign of our opponents 
they have declared to all the world 
that" we have a sound public policy 
and a good government—a govern
ment that is for progress, for order, 
and goodwill amongst men. '! hey 
have declared that tile government 
can depend upon the people ior then 
support—that they arc not to be influ
enced bv slander—that it is not neces
sary to decry the country in order to 
win elections. (An elector : ‘Or to cir
culate dirty handbills either. )

“I thank you for the support you 
have given to me and to the Liberal 
government. I think you still more 
for the rebuke which you have given 
to Hooliganism in this city and coun
try (Cheers.) We can take a new 
start from this election and everybody 
will know from now on that if they 
want,to be successful, they will have 
to conduct their campaign cleanly 
and decently. (Renewed cheering.)

“The vote that lias been given to
day all over Canada ensures the con
tinued development o. t anaila. 
(Hear, hear.) Our opponents tried 
to stop the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
to bold un the Hudson Bay railway 
Thev have had their answer. (Cheers.)

“ 1 am happy to have the pnvt 
lege of continuing to serve you 

The magnificent majority, by which 
you have expressed, jour conâdenee 
Hie, Strengthens .my hands to do .'our 
wLik. You have given me your trust 
abundantly that 1 shall have_ the 
strength to represent yen. ('Hurrah’). \ 
you have depended upon me in the past, 
so vou may depend upon me in the fu
ture. (Cheers)." 1 believe that so lonj 
) give you jioed and honest service I r an 
depend upon tin- good people of Ed mon 
toil. (A Voire, 'Sure.”).

S Hadley ; Montana..Edward Donlan : j the department and public, all of tin 
Nebraska " Giorge L. Sheldon; New work in connection with future orders
tillliify-ilire. Hettfy B. Quiuby; New jninst be undertaken in QtUjidn. __It
A'ork. Charte» E. Huigiies ; î?ofth Càfo-] , . . ,

.) titwood Cox ; North Dakota. 1 Host. <»QiCe department has been toi-, 
Johnson; Ohio, Andrew L. Har-flowing its well-known policy of ustn, 

Rhode Island, Aram J. Pothier. | "niy articles of home manufacture , 
them. j South Dakota R. S. Vesspy ; Tennessee i

Early next day a Chilean gunboat 1-. Duk. la, It. 8. Vcs. ey; Tenues' c, 
entered the harbor and the plight if G. N. Tillman; Texas, J. 1.. Simpson; 
the Serato was discovered. A large Utah, William Spry ; Washington 
party was sent in pursuit of the pir- S. G. Cosgrove ; West Virginia, VVil- 
atf.s, who had several hours start and liant E. Glasscock ; Wisconsin, James 
found safety in th% hills. • |o. Davidson.

11 “ Democratic Candidates.
The .ollowing have been named as 

the Democratic candidates for gover
nor in the various states: Colorado, ' Bridal Party Consume 7,239 Drinks of 
John F. Shafroth; Connecticut, A. j Ltouor.

land G. Paynter K’'—J~ -----

NOTICE.

IX Till" MATTER OV TH!" "VSTViT. 
OP THOMAS .1. LACY, D1ÎCHASI 1).

Mi. Justice
!<> an order of flu- Honnr.it 
Beck, dated.the Kith day

LOST GOWNS AND JEWELS.

Trunk Missing From Back of Auto
mobile. I

London, Oct. 20.-A trunk contain-1 Koberfson? Delaware, Row-
ug gowns, and jewels ot Mrs. Russell™, G Paynter; Honda. Albert V, 

A. Alger, juit., valued at $5,000, has , ?'.c u!ht M. A. Alexaiid-t .
been lost or stolen. Together with ! JJ£mols- btevens'en ; Indiana
Mrs. Maurice Williams, Mrs. Alger ! S’ornas B. Marshall; Icwa l-red 
set out to make an automobile trip i Ennto-, J D Bo-Kin; Massa-
from Detroit to Buffalo through On-1 J‘îuspLs> James H. Vcrioy ; . :icmg;»:i, 
tario. The ladies carried with them I Lawton T. Hemans; Minnesota, Joan

Hirers and artisans, while it has taken 
a great step forward in making provi
sion -for immediate introduction of a 
system cf rural, mail delivery which 
will prove a groat boon to the far
mers.”

FETED FOR TWO DAYS.

number o; beautiful gowns and a
I Lawton T.
I A. Johnson; Missouri, William 8.

quantity o! jewellery. Those belong- Ccxyherd ; Montana. Edwin L. Norii.-;
nv* « 1 * 1 \ f Slinl nnhiirm'r’ X i>wiug to Mrs. Alger were strapped to the 

rear of the automobile in a trunk. 
Oil alighting at their hotel here Mrs. 
Alger found there was no trunk at
tached to the machine.

A search was made liter the hack

Nebraska, A. C. Bhallenbcrger; N 
Hampshire, Clarence K. Carr ; New 
York, Lewis 8. Chanler; North Caro
lina, William XV. Kitchin : North Da
kota. John Burke; Ohio. Judson Har
man ; Rhode Island, Olney Arnold

roads, but no trace of the missing ar-[ South Carolina, Martin k. Ansel; 8. 
tide was found. The authorities were 1 Dakota, Andrew h. Lee; Pennes.-.h-, 
notified and every effort is being made Ma.eo.m R. lauersoji; Texas, 1 ho;
10 locate the property.

FOR G. T. P. ELEVATOR.

Contract to be Let for Plart at Fort
V.'iilicm.

Fort William', Oct. 26—When C'h:.s 
M. Hays, preset-nt of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, was in the c-ty, 
he marie an important statement re
terminal work construction in tliiit | Kansas* Albert L. Hope; Maine, las. 
city. Mr. Hays said: “I beg^to say i 1J. Ames ; Massachusetts, Willard O.

_ tv Wylie; Michigan, John W. Gray ;

M. Campbell ; Utah. Jesse Knight ; 
Washington, John Pattison; West Vir
ginia. Louis Bennett ; Wisconsin, John 
A. Aylward.

The Prohibition party has named 
candidates for governor in twenty-one 
states, as follows : Colorado, ti. L. 
Murray ; Connecticut, Matthew K. 
O’Brien ; Idaho, XV. C. Stalker ; Illin
ois, Dan R. Sheen ; Indiana, Sumner 
XX’. Haynes ; low a, Karl XX". Brown ;

that as our bridge over the Kiunin- 
istiquin river is completed and we 
have several miles oi track on the 
Mission, anil extending back to the 
elevator site, v.e have determined to 
immediately take steps to commence 
its construction. We now have on 
the ground the necessary piles tor 
the foundation, and expect on Tues
day to award the contract for the con
struction of' the elevator, including 
most modern working house and stor
age house oi 3,000,030 bushels capac
ity. This is tile first unit of our ele
vator plant, which when fuUy rtecel- 
ope<I will contain a storage of 40,006,- 
VOO bushels. We Will shortly follow 
up the work of laying tracks, build- 

se and shops, coal

Minnesota, George D. Haggard ; Mis
souri. H. P. Paris ; Nebraska, Roy R. 
Teeter; New Hampshire. E. B. Tet
ley ; New York, George G. Stock well; 
Oiiio, J. B. Martin ; Rhode Island, 
Louis E. Remington ; South Dakota, 
G. F. Knappen ; Texas, E. C. Heath ; 
Washington. A. S. Caton; West Vir
ginia, E. XX'. Mills ; Wisconsin, W. I). 
Cox.

The Socialist party has named can
didates for governor in twenty-eight 
states, as follows : Colorado, ti. C. 
Damth ; Connecticut" ('has. T. Peach ; 
Delaware, J. Frank Smith ; Florida, A. 
J. Pettigrew; Idaho. Ernest Urltor- 

i mail ; Illinois, James H. BtoWbr : In-

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 23—A most ex- 
tr:: ; dinary marriage was wound op 
here today, when Annie Elias, twelve 
years . old, w'ho eloped with Raman \ security (if any) held by them, and after 
Mike, received the parental blessing. |«‘Ç_raid last mentioned date, the adnmi- 
Annie i» not yet

ill creditors and others having clâin 
against the estate of trie said. Thomas J. 
l acy, who died on or about the 28th 
day of April, 1908 at Mew ass in in the
l-'rovirtue of Alberta, are required on or 
before tlio IGtli day of December, 1908, 
to seul by pest, prepaid ,or to deliver to 
the National Trust Company, Limited, 
of the city of Edmonton in the Province 
oi' Alberta, Public administrators, or to 
Messrs. Gariepy and Lp-ndry of the city 
of Edmcnton in the Province aforesaid, 
advocates for the administrators herein, 
their, r.ames, addresses and descidption. 
and a full statement of particulars >f 
their claims and the nhture of tiu'ir

out ot her short i Ltrators shall proceed to distribute the
skirts and ha.s not given up her dolls.

T lie en tire Syrian coin ny, in c ' i; d i ng 
one hundred pries's, took part hi 1 he 
festivities, which liavt1 been going c.n 
wo days without intermission. The 
amount ol malt and spirituous liquors 
eonsv.ned is almost, incredible. Tlie 
dniikables consisted 2$"* •

4,SC0 I:srge glasses of strong lager 
beer.

500 glasses of old wine.
500 glasses of preef gin.
Exclusive of 'the wine the drinks 

averaged sixty-ariwn for each guest. 
The wine was nat counted in making 
up the list.

Annie Elias is considered the most 
aeautilui girl in the Syrian colony. 
She was born in Jerusalem, hut lias 
lived ill St. J.ouis ever since she was 
two year; cf age- It. is the custom of 
Syrian parents to haw their -luaglrters 
marry when Very young and they no 
the choosing. Annie did not like tlie 
young man selected 'or her, because 
she loved Raman Mike. So she aim 
Raman planned an elopement- They 
were assisted hv Mrs. Philomeaa 
Sears, a nineteen-year-old bride and 
a cousin of Annie, who married Jos. 
Seays a week ago on an automobile 
trip.

ing our engine house ana F<H«.ni. Frank S. Goodman; Iowa. 1.8.
Iiandhng plant.wharves, ireight• alii-'ils, I r_„,  ;1.
tie.. Hint hope to be utilizing the Mis
sion terminal for the 1909 crop ”

“I hud ""the pleasure of addressing an 
assemblage such as this, four years ago. 
There were not nearly so many people :n 
this country then, and it wap n grear 
question, when thousands and thousands 
cf people were euro ing in, as to what 
view tlie newcomers would take of our

also lie bad left her $447 in cash and public affairs. 1 am sure that we old 
directed her attention to the sealed I timers can congratulate ourselves on the 
letter. i fact that tlie country which we helped

Dr. Cook wa- to have been proaecut- (o build—nov, Hint it lias come to its
yed for the death of a young woman at 

Summit. N.J., last summer. He was 
under, pail of $10,006 for trial.

A/wii-aud achicvi'd that prominence and 
progress that we hoped for—is bcinff oc
cupied by people like-minded with nor

Jail for Slava Trafficers.

McOrlllns; 'Kansas, George F. Hiib- 
n er ; Massachusetts, J antes F. Carev ; 
Michigan, A. M. Stiff on : Minnesota, 
Beecher Mooré; Missouri, XV. L. Car
ver; Montana. Harry Hazolton: Ne- 

1 ’h ten go, ( h’t, 26—Sentenced to serve brji--'k :., ( . H. Harliaugii, New Ham]i- 
two and il half years i:i the lA'derai shire, Sunnier F. Claflin ; New York, 
lenitentiav at Fort. Leavenworth, k.is.. Joshua XX anhopc ; North Carolina, J. 
nid pav u tine of $2,600 as penalty, Jos. A. Transitli; North Dakota, R.■ XX . 
Oclisuer, must pay for having engaged "n Dalzit'l ; Oiiio, Robert Bandlow ; Rhode 
white slave' traffic. Today the prisoner. Island, William H. Johnston; South 
was/brought before Judge Bethea. Tlie, Dakota, J. C.. Knapp; 1 viim-ssec, XX. 
court refused tit be iatiueni-ed by the ' A. Wvi t'licrall ; Texas, J. 0. Rhodes ; 
plea fill merry made by the defendant's1 Utah, V. R Bohnian ; Washington, 
attorney and pronounced tlie above e- ] George E. Boomer ; XX est X irginin. 
cere sentence. This is the fu st oi M'vmil j Harold W. Hou-st’ou ; XX isconsiii- Hnr- 
- ucli cases to be tried as the result cf ■■(- j Vey D. Brown, 
flirts to stamp nut the traffic in foreign j Other Parties,
girk. Th Populists have nominated a

assets of tin' said estate amongst 1 lie 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice.

Dated ai Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, this Kith dav of October, 1X8.

GARIEPY & LANDRY.
Ailvoeatpsafor Administrators.

THE LOCAL IMPROVE
MENT ACT, VILLAGE 
ACT AND SCHOOL 
ASSESSEMENT ORDI
NANCE.

Notice is hereby given that under the 
provisions of the Local Improvement V ", 
Village Art and School Assessment Ordi
nance, the Honourable Mr. Justice lie- k 
has appointed Monday, the 23rd, day of 
November, 1308, at ten o’clock a.in. at 
tbo Court House in the City of Edmon
ton for the holding of a Court for con
firmation of the Returns made under tin- 
provisions of Section 91 of The l ocal Im
provement Act in respect of the following 
Local Improvement Districts.

Local Improvement District 28-M-I-. 
29-M-t-, 30-M-4-, 25-N-4-, 26 X-I-, 27-N-I-,

'■Pile Syrian girl eloped on October 28-N-4-" 29-N-S-i 30-N-4-*, 25P I , 27-P-l
5 and, was married to the man of her 
choice in Sparta, Gl., _ very much 
against the wishes of F.-'r* parents. Re
turning from their honeymoon, the 
young couple feared a snub from the 
girl's parents. They were dumb- 
lounded and overjoyed to b.' received 
With outstretched arm; and a “God 
bless you, cli'Hcireii” greeting.

CRIME IN MONTREAL.

Ir Order to Suppress Thugs Maximum 
Penalties Will be Imposed.

Montreal, (Jet. 24—Highway robber
ies wjth violence have become so com
mon in Montreal and suburbs that the 
uvithorilie.s have caused it to be known 
that thugs will receive the maximum 
penalties. An opportunity to show 
this t-anu- today when Frank Ca-v- 
fhome and George Drury pleaded 
guilty to assaulting and "robbing a 
jew II I named Reid, oi a gold watch 
and diamond ring, on a city square at 
8 o clock in the evening. Cawtliornc. 
who had a police record, was given 
thirteen years. Drury, a first offend
er. got off with ten years.

28-P-4-, 25-R-4-, 2C-R-4-, 27-R-4-. 28-R-I-, 2.V 
S-I-. 26-S-4-. 27-S-4-. 28-S-4-, "29-S-f-, 25-T- 
4-, 26-T-4-, 27-T-4-, 2S T-1-, 29-T-4-, 30-T-i-, 
25-A-5-, 2G-A-.V. 27-A-5-, 26-B-5-, 27B-.V, 
and Nos. 617, 6412, 621 and 022.

And of Section 67 of Thé X"iïiage Act 
in respect of t)|e f ljowing X’illagcs, viz.:

The X'dlage of Athabasca I.anding and 
the X’illage of Millet.

And of Section 19 of The School Assess
ment Ordinance in respect of the follow
ing School Districts, viz :—

School Distiricts Nns. 382, J438. 1204, 393,
222,979. 1 116. £26, 1074. 1457. 1156 , 528. 1*31.
370, 1526. 9TB, 79t>, 1016, 1474 . 1433 , 737. 431.
371, 412. 521, ,841. 1465i, 937 , 716 -■•sir
680, 925. 719, 523, 571, 230. 296. 1099. OH.
663, 246, 1001 , 1241, 478. 531). 350 . 23. 212.
305, 321, 399, 452,, 749,, 774, 645, 622. 711.
24, 355. 386. 427, 416, 433, 847. 1443. 672,
509, 479. 475, 525, 369, 1029, 626, 322; 41'».
459, 418. 38 L 470, 429. 1500, 1358. 532, 529,
683, 508, 400, 450. 1319,, 3S1, 1009,, 315, 881.
Gill, lilt, s:.(). 1307, 29. R.C.P. 2. It.I'.l’. I- 
R.r.v. o. R.r.p. .it, r.c.p. 42; r.c.p. c>.
R.C.P. 47. R.C.P. 51.

Dated at Edmonton this IStli day in 
September. 1998.

JNO. STOCKS.

FROM LIPS OF FRIE? 
CROZIER HEARD

Life Story of Ontario Man VV| 
Wine- Years for CounterfJf 
He Was Tempted by His 
Skill—He Had Been an 
and Industrious Farmer.

Milton, Ont., Oct. 26—In ihd 
or the friends or his youth anl 
hood, and from the very lips j 
ntan with whom he had once, 
eide by side'in the harvest toil 
Cmziêr heard his fate.

For the crime oi eounterieitl 
was last week ordered" tn j>*-nl 
long years in the penitentiary! 
wy»se 1 still,= his young son of Jl 
commanded ti, Sipend the4 neJ 
years of h4s life lx-hin-T the (f 
])rison bars.

"Even though they were ten! 
with the memories of past f-iienj 
the word- of the magistrate i.-lil 
startling horror ‘on the ears «1 
elder man. His tall, broad 
shook and his bov.^d head benl 
more- Tears filled his eyes, ail 
lipto uttered only two brief, agi 
words :—

“My ’God !" half in prayer, hi 
horror.

And the men who filled that I 
court room thought of otherl 
lu iglitwdays in which they had ll 
Tom Crozioj* as fanner and f| 
Thvv were stilled bv the sad inf 
it all.

Man of Good Family.
Behind the formal legal procee 

wHhich stirred the Halt on county | 
today was ‘a tragic life «story.<

* sitern hand of the law was veiy| 
pet^y ,concerne<i with but the 

>years during which this man anl 
son had stepped aside from the I 
of rectitude. The hand of the la\l 
conge riled with meting but justicT 
ma tided by t he ackn owledgme 
guilt to the serious charge of eou| 
foiling. But the old men assera 
in the’ court thought not so mu<f 
the criminal of today as of the pi 
ful. law-abiding citizen of y est or dl 

“Tbm” Crozier, now a man of I 
traps 45 years of age, was borl 
Hniton county. His father wasza| 
respected fanner.^ oi high chart 
His early home .life was simple 
wholesome, and he was trained 
young man should be.

Recalls Other Days.
“I remember,* said Jonal 

Shields, who had to preside as ml 
irate, “s-omc thirty Years ago I via 
the Crozier home. 1 was imprel 
by the fact that the old man 
down his Bible and bad family 
er, and I though o! the splendid 1:| 
life in that house.”

In .those days down on the fl 
Jonathan Shields and Thomas CnF 
-worked side by side in= thrashing [ 
other harvest operations, leading I 
simple life and little dreaming thaï 
the years to come they would 
again in much different roles—on<| 
magistrate dispensing justice, the 
er as criminal seeking mercy.

Was a Good Citizen.
Out of tliis home,. typical of 

stern integrity of the pioneers 
have made t!ii> country what it I 
went Thonu's Crozb r. * He took I 
farming himself, and for many yJ 
lived at The Boyne, in Trafall 
township, a fif\v miles from the to 
of Milton. He was always a qui 
-decent fellow, who endeavored to| 
the best he could for his wife ^ 
family as long as he could d ► it h| 
est.Iy.

“1 have had many business dl 
ings wdth him.” said J. W. Elliott, 

in conversation after the tr 
“and I always found him strictly hi 
èflî and upright. In the course! 
twvnty years* acquaintance I did c| 
fiiderabde work for him, and he \l 
always anxious to do what was righl

Lure of City Life.
Years went by and Thomas Cros 

prospered in tlie quiet monotony 
his farm life. But- there came 
lure of the city life, and he yielrl 
to its seductive call. About eij 
years ago he sold out his farm all 
profit of yiany thousand dollars, 
nVoved to Toronto. Tlie Crozier nal 
was still unsullied in the history f 
the county, and in departing'he l| 
behind brothers, sisters and other r| 
ativ.es, who .arc stiCl highly respect! 
citizens of this town and comnnj 
ity.

Yielded to Temptation.
But vain = are regrets. About eigl 

yorv< ago he came to Toronto, livijf 
quitHly and taking up various ocJ 
pa lions. It was not until less t.hl 
'three years ago that he began to (I 
part from the precepts of his iathf 
and tire practise of his own pievi. 
mature years. For the story o. |

• 'first fatal mi--step, again listen 
J. W. Elliott. K.C., this time as 
is «addressing the on agist rate in à pli 
for mercy :—

“He had a clever boy.” explain J 
Mr. Elliott. “Although the boy w{ 
only -.16 years oi age,- he showixl «I 
-abnormal talent for drawing. Til 
temptation came to the father to.uf 
this talent in an improper way, aij 
he’ yielded.”

Thus a man without any criminh 
.instincts launched upon a work whid 

. nlust inevitably sooner or Inter lari 
both himself and his son behind pi| 
son bars.

ThiS was two and a half years agi 
Tire father end son did not. phiril 
deeply into the bUsifiess at once, hi 

•'Wont at it gradually. They ini 
pint es and printing outfit at tlvi 
home at fl Gerrard street west. ' Th I 
made $5 and Ÿ10 American bills an 
also counterfeits of the Bank of Qui 
1>ec aud the Tmperiul Bank ten-doll.| 
notes. Th -y were doubtless, flatter 
by their own cleverness, and wr 
lulled into a false security by the .) 
parent eai«r with which tlie 1ictitiori 
money could be passed off. Tie 
fih ô wed <i certain shew dues.-'. "1ic-m 
ever, by circulating tlie America 
notes in Canada, and reserving i' 
Canadian bills for American con sun ip 
timt.

Didn’t Pass Much.
Although bills a mounting to ov 

.f'T.000 were afterwards found, there : 
nothing to indicate that the Crozier 
made any attempt to put very much. : 
circulation. , It i- claimed that lv- 
tlum $1C0 was ciieulnt<-d in Toroir 
and vicinity, and about $13* i 
Buffalo, the plan being to pass a fv



EPflOKTON .BULLETIN :" MONDAV, OCTOBER ft, ::<A PAQE Tmore quickly 
dea of treating the* 
the effect, would come 
tiny, inside, hidden 
bop,.governs and give» 
pmach. A branch also 
[ and one to the Kid» 

"'inside nerves*' fail, 
pst falter. Dr. Shoop’s 
reeled specifically to 
Is. Within 48 hours 
[Restorative treatment 
realize a gain. Sold by

FROM LIPS OF PREND T>ïris and thon get out of the city. til hid them in'tiôwancTa m thé way Wk.
Apnl isst the counterfeita worn report- «At *nffckf 1 'p*see#> two Stahdar*- ,%io 
e<l t<y !.. W. Girmmon. rtf thf- XToitW r«nd<tife Faeiwer* SiO. The tva*m I had 
States secret service, who looks after pu# tpowsfcd' «By before- Wo 4 • that I was 
this branch of the work. He was atr.H*"#6 peVany before th* plates and 
given à minute description of the man, tools were hidden, t*. ■ e use i-« «;
hut not Knowing where to finit 'Mtu. ■ > >4-1 . _
jWSt waited‘ and watched. ■ Crozier Than in Buffalo. <
in his confession declares he -never ''The ne^t I passed was about Spptem- 
passed arty until the middle1 of ' Jtme her 80 te 98. this year, at Buffalo. I had 
first. I ■ I- been tt> the fatin' and passed them in

Caught at Last. Buffalo ou the way hack-. I passed four
But the pitched that gties often to t6 *** at that time. A few

the well gets broken, and the mall «“?* after this I -passed three American 
who does a thing frequently gets care- in Toronto. The next 1 passed were
less and Callous. Twice CroziCr’3 ®akv>H*. Thefee were all-thé bills I
bogus hills yteVe detected, and lie had ev*mv a*R?d' ’
a narrow- escape froth arrest. Later The reason t tried to get the bills 
lie went over to New York State and *:h*t WPr* boned on the Campbell farm 
bought a farm near Buffalo, paving «es 'o.ved was that I thought that if 
<to\Cn $6,500 in real money. It rVas t*ev were destroyed I could get off 
bis intention to go over these and live *»e!er‘ Tho temfdation came with the 
'this fall, but in the meantime lie pro- br<^eoce of rày wife.- 
eeeded to dispode of pome more of his there wea no -one else in the matter 
easily made cAsh oil this side. Then »« «”» ta-v‘ We made them, and
on October 2nd last they were in Oak- BO one else knew awyttairg- about it. -I 
ville. There Xrozier was well known. tow Mr- Bel k- «to L'nd-
it being near his did home. He had Brtv counterfeiter.» 
to lie careful, und didn't try to victim- Hit Pocket Picked.
ix«. anyone to whom lie was known. >q dragged the hire intà'it. On Julv 
But they went and bought tickets for 12, ,*,7, q tent out 'to see the Orange 
a show, and then dKln t go to lie* parade \fith‘ three of each of the Quebec 
show. The speetacle of anyone m sin, three of Standard $18, and three 
Oakville buying a ticket for a show Farmers' $10 in ray possession. I was 
iilid then not going, naturally alarm- rubbing them over to make them look 
ed thé man, and he consulted the nw, antf „tUek them in -mv poeket. My 
hanker. They learned- the awful porket was either picked or I lost them 
truth. County Const&blç McCleary They1 were never nnsNed bv rue

because of the fact" tiiat fee h.-ul ticn di
vorced by his wife, and ih 4-speéeb list

threw himself from housetop PAINTED SPIRE 700 FEET HIGH.

Suicid» of a Brooklyn (ffen Who Worried Steeplejack Ppt Name on Ball at Top 
Over a Laweit. of New Metropolitan Building.

New York, Oct. 26—Made defendant n New York, Oct. 26—While hundreds 
an action for damages because a dog he m Madison" Square park watched him, 
defended bit a girl, Louis Km mm, a Andrew A. fioach put the last daub 
baker, of 1710 Eight avenue, Brooklyn, of paint on the spire of the Metropoa- 
became insane from worry and commit- tan building. Seven ïm idled ket 
tecl suicide yesterday by throwing him- above the ground hr worked away, 
self from the roof of an apartment house He looked like'a speck from th-* street

CROZIER HEARD FaTE night he replied to hie accusers and de
manded évidente of «their (barges. TodaySELOf DECKS he walked into the park while his court, 
was awaiting his arrival ,and in the im
mediate presence of a n timber of specta
tors, fired ttvo shots info his head- Tie 
was hurried In aii autoiholnk- to' a citv 
hfispit'af. -

Life Story of Ontario Man Who Got 
Nine Years for Counterfeiting— 
He Was Tempted by Hie S6n’s 
Skill—He Had Been an Honest 
and Industrious Farmer.

Hudson River Steamer New York 
" Completely Destroyed ih Ship

yard—Pire Supposed to HavesBeren 
Caused By 'Explosion “pf‘a Lamp..

Foreclose on The Yerkes Mansion.
New York, October 26.—The hand

some Yerkes mansibn at Fifth avenue 
and Sixty-eighth street, whietr, with 
Hs paintings and1 art'treasures- would, 
it was generally believed,“eventually 
pass into the control qf the Metropoli
tan Mufit-ikn of Art. mar lie sold at

Newburg, N.Y., October 26.—The 
steamer New York, ■ of*—the Hudson 
RtVer day line, was burned to-- the 
water’s edge at Marvel’s shipyard 
early ill’s morning. Four lives were 
'lost. Since tile end of the day ,line

has 
Soon

IT1CE.
Milton, Ont., Oct. 26—In the midst 

of the friends of his youth and man-, 
hood, ami from the very lips of the 
man with whom he had on eh worked 
side by side in the harvest toil ■"Tom"’ 
Crozier heard his fate.

For the crime of counterfeiting he 
was last week ordered to spend nine 
long year's in the penitentiary, and. 
worse still, his young son Of 19 Was 
Commanded to spend the next two 
years of his life behind the Central 
prisop bars.

Even though they were tempered 
with the memories of past friendship, 
tlie words of the magistrate fell with 
startling horror on the ears of the 
elder man. His tall, broad frame 
shook and his bowed head bent still 
more- Tears filled his eyes, and his 
lips uttered duly two brief, agonized 
w ords :—

“My God !" half in prayer, half in 
ll error.

And the men who filled that little 
court room thought of other and 
brighter days in which they had known 
Tom Crozier ns farmer and friend. 
They were stilled by the sadness ol 
it all.

Man of Good Family.
Behind the formal legal proceedings 

wlrieh stirred the Halton county town 
toduv was a tragic life story- The 
stern Hand of the law was very pro
perty concerned with but the three 

■ years during which this man and his 
son had stepped aside from the path 
of rectitude. The hand of the law was 
concerned wiSi meting out justice, de
manded by the acknowledgment of 
guilt, to the serious charge of counter
feiting. But the old men assembled 
in the court thought not so much of 
the criminal of today as of the peace
ful. law-abiding citizen of yesterday.

“Tom” Crozier, now a man of per
haps 45 years of age, was born in 
Halton county. His father was a very 
respected farmer, of high character. 
His early home life wits simple and 
wholesome, and he was trained as a 
voting man should b«'.
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season' the steamer New York 
‘been'moored at the shipyard, 
after dsyligut' the fire Was discovered 
aft. !■ ’ ' - “ 1

The Newburg tire department was 
called,but the firemen were unable 'o 
stay the flumes, which soon swept the 
steamer from bow to stern. The, blaz
ing stedfner «tide a Spectacle whiçh 
could be seen for miles around.

When the New ,York wars docked 
on Tuesday her boilers were eldariod 
preparatory for inspection. There was 
no steam in the boilers when the %o 
broke out and the steamer’s ' pumps 
were useless.

Had the pumps been in working or
der it is believed that the fire coul«J 
have been ’ extinguished w*rtb little 
fbss.

The blaze was first discovered by 
Charles Webster, a waiter. There were 
twenty-five colored men asleep on the 
boat, and Webster at once liegan to 
awaken them. Ln their night, clothes 
the men fled from the burning steam
er and shivered in blankets on the 
pier watching the vessel burn.

The wind blew hard in the early 
morning froth off shore and carried 
the flames out in the river away from 
the shipyard buildings. A small barge 
lying near the burning vessel caught 
lire and floated out in therstream a 
charred hulk. At, various times dur
ing the morning the flames communi
cated to the shipyard, but were kept 
down by the firemen. Every part uf 
the: vessel that Was combustible was 
destroyed, artd nothing is left this 

; morning of the beautiful river steam- 
; ; or blit a charred hull, with a mass 
1 'of twisted steel and iron work.

| Tills morning the charred remains

fore-closure. • > " -
The Mutual Life Insurance Com 

pan y yesterday brought fore-elosur 
proceedings against Mrs. Mary 1 A 
Yerkes, wi«low of the traction promt: 
ter, basing the action <1f ft total1 in 
debtednesH of $242,296, of which $225 
000 rèpresi'tri

a mongrel cleg ran in to escape’ from n 
crowd of children chasing him.' The dog 
was panting and barking, and the chil
dren had raised (he usual cry of “Mad 
dog!” " 1 ‘ ■

AVhen the clerks wanted to drive the 
animal from the store Krumm ordered 
them to let the dog alone.

"That d'ogfs not mad. ft’s the people 
who are load. He'will bd ’all right when 
he has a drink and something fo'ent.” 
Krumm said, as he picked the dog up 'n 
his arms and carried? it into a rear room. 
There hex gave the dog water and . later 
-ometh mg to’eht: « •'

After the animal had reeovered from 
ils fright Krumm let him out. A score 
of children again chased the animal, 
which ran info a hallway in its attempt" 
to escape. Finding itself cornered, the 
animal da’hcd through the crowd of tor
mentors and before it finally escaped b't 
a little girl who kicked at it.

Krunrm thought no more of the in
cident until last week, When there were 
served on him paper in an action for

a mortgage on t he- pro
perty, and the rest unpaid interest.

Mr. Yerkes’ will provided that after 
his widow’s death, the mnnsiotv aird 
contents should be taken Over by n 
corporation, including the mayor r f 
the Now York City, apd four men lo 
he designated by the Metropolitan 
Museum Board. "'TIutc’s lid use saving a fellow.has

n’t an uncomfortable 1 relink doing 
.-nch Work i»sr- that,” -said Roach,' v li > 

rfs e handsome and well built* fctlfow
*>f 29 years, “f make no claim to Be
ing braver than any one elite, arid, 
take it from me., that is a jo") I never 
want to do -again.

"From the 40th floor to the 59th if 
is a succession of ladders until you get 
to the base of the spire. We have po 
rigging specially for such things. 1 
slung my pot of paint over my should
er and made mV way to the top tf 

j the spire, where I hung on with un
arms and used my brush-

“The sensation one has in being so 
high is almost indescribable. A man

STEAMERS FROM ATLANTIC

ed just as he was boanling nn electric 
ear for Hamilton. - »

The jig was up.
Quickly Cleaned Up.

Once the arrest was marie. Domin
ion Inspector Parkinson and United 
States Officer Gammon filentifieri the 
prisoner as "lie man they wanted, and 
rhings moved quickly. Except in ■ o 
far as he tried to shield liis boy, Thos. 
Crozier gave considerable Information 
to the officers, and a mass of evidence 
whs quickly accumulated by the dis
coveries at Gerrard street, Toronto, at 
the farm near Buffalo, and in the 
barns near here.^ Tlic chàin of evi
dence was complete, and the ease was 
ready for the final scene.

Boy Was Jaunty.
When the prisoners were ustiered 

into the crowded courtroom, the eyes 
of Thomas Crozier could no longer 
look frankly into those of the men 
who had be<'n the companions of bet
ter times. He is a tall man, witli a 
hcavv dark moustache, and liis head

the Province of
if October, lflOff.

* LANDRY
the Administrators.
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cf development which we are at nli 
points experiencing, and in the open
ing up oi a market for the commerce 
of both places. There was, besides,

1 wiped away tlic tours that would not and got loose from them. They followed 
be suppressed me a little way, blit not very far. I,did

Not so withvMilton Crozier, the 19- r°t pas* much money. I will make re- 
year-old accomplice. He is a blight- stitution for every bill passed, 
looking boy, but wore ft bravado air. “1 have told the Crown everything, ! 
He carelessly threw aside a Cigar butt gave np plates and bills. I told Mr. : 
and went oil chewing gum, while the Elliott about the bills on the Camp- 
magistrate read the indictment m hell place, and was going to give it 
solemn tones. today.”

Asked a Short Sentence. —--------------—-----------------
D. O. Cameron, appearing for the CARRIED HOUSE FIFTY FEET

cider prisoner, made a pU*a for loin- ______
ency on the grmrnd mat the accused Mother Saved Babe b Protecting ;t 
had done everything in his power to With ui,r n*„ BoHv 6aid the crown in clearing up the case. Wlth Her °wn Body"
He was also willing to make restitu- San Bcrnardiso, Cal., October 26.— 
lion. Tn saving the life of her baby when

“Furthermore,” submitted Mr. Cam her home was carried fifty feet and 
eron, "Mr. Crozier is sick, and I e dashed to pieces by a hurricane. Mrs. 
would be so broken in spirit that n Lujia I’reonzi

A GEYSER IN THE YUKON

CABINET MINISTERS JO SPEAK.

Members of President Roosevelt’s Cab
inet Will Assist Taft.

Washington, Oct. 26—As a result of 
today's cabinet meeting a member of 
the president’s official .family will go 
out some time next week to make po
litical speeches in the States where 
there is a doubt as to the outcome of 
the campaign, in favor of Mr. Taft. 
The preJîdent uarnesNy considered', 

i titfc entire situation with only six 
; members of bis cabinet, and at the 
: end of the meeting it. was learned that. 
I each cf the:

WIDOW A BLACKMAILER

known. How it should happen to break i 
out at this time, especially since no work i 
has been done on the ground, is a mvs- i 
tery. Were the water to irOsear on some 
gronnd where good par1 exists, and where 
the miners are pivpaeed for work, ii 
wr dd be considered a bonanza. As it «,

! this fine stream is running to waste in 
| the creek bottom; Five years ago -a gusli- 
j er broke out on Eldorado, adjoining 
1 claim number three, and carried such 

an immense head that it formed an im
mense glacier in the winter.

a Lujia sustained
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;«’ officials next week will 
! make- several campaign speeches.

The campaign engagements in Vir- 
i ginia of Senator Depew,1 who was 
scheduled to speak in that state, have 
been cancelled, and the senator will 
take the stump in more doubtiul 
states than Virginia.

Secretary Root,- who expected that, 
he would speak only in New York 
city next Saturday night, has been 
requested to go into Ohio and assist 
in tlie campaign there. Hé. will .speak 
in Ciricmnhti next Wednesday 1 night 
and at Toledo on Thursday night, ms 
engagement to preside at" a meeting 
in Carnegie hall, New York, an Fri
day night, has been cancelled, but 
he will speak at the Riding academy 

, meeting in that city on Saturday 
night-, Oct. 31.

secretary Cortelyou speaks in New 
. York city next Thursday night.
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Turkey Recognizes Balkan Independent j 
Kingdom.

Sofia, Oct. 26—The negotiations be
tween II. Dimclroff and Kaimill Pasha, 
the Grand Vizier of Turkey, were a per
fect example of Oriental bargaining. M.
Stcyamovich. the Bulgarian postmaster 
teneral and Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish 
minister of foreign affairs, also were 
present at. the negotiations..

At the-outset the Turks would only 
concede fhe veriest minimum, the recog
nition of Noy them Bulgaria as an inde
pendent kingdom, Itnmelia to remain a 
vassal prinolpaHty and continue to pay 
tribute and the Runielian railways to re
main Turkish property. Tfie Bulgarians 
rejected these propostions without discus 
sion. At a subsequent meeting the Turks
consented to recognize both Bulgaria as % - -. - 4 .
an independent kingdom and pay the approval to tt general ineei
R umeliiâh tribute and the cost of the ^ie institute, v~v v
railway property plus arrears. j Rome on November 20. A a Canada is

The‘tribute due from North Bulgaria1 ono of Sreat producing countri«-.-> 
is estimated at 100,000 Turkish pounds °f the world, she occupies an import- 
a year. ant position in the institute, which

At the final meeting, the Turkish de- includes all civilized countries, 
mauds were changed to the mere pay- 

; meat of the Bulgarian tribute and for 
the railway. • :

Ottawa, October 26.—Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, veterinary director gen
eral «and live stock comniissioner for 
Canada, leaves on Monday for Rome 
to attend n meeting of the Interna
tional Institute of Agriculture’

Dr. Rutherford goes "as- Canada’s 
delegate to the permanent committee 
of the institute, winch meets ip .Rome 
on November 19, and which will final
ly piufect a jdan fur the world-wide 
collection of crop statistics of all 
sorts. The perfected plim will he je-

which opens in

’*»“•,*htl ?*• tbe «ÿw "°f What It 1U6W When he xtarted 
twenty-years acquamtonee I did con- , d tbat ^ suspvnd,.d sei
aidvrab.e work lor hun, and he was mighl%t6ri„ ^ make ft na 
always anxious to do what was right.

Lure of Cit-/ Life. Crown Attorney Dick had noth
Years went by ami Thomas Crozier say. 

pro*p«Ted in the'-quiet monotony of. Magistrate Affected,
his farm life. But there came the With Vvry few remark's, vvi 
hire of tlie city life, and he yielded [ecling his position keenly. Map 
to its seductive call. About eight shields imposed the nine-yea 
years ago he- sold out bis farm at n tetocii on Crozier, sen., irvtimatii 
profit of limn y thousand dollars, end (|10 ,alnf. tint,- that lie would hiV 
rfioved to Toronto. The Crozier name u, llako it life but for the assi 
was still unsullied in fhe. histoi-y of accused had rendered the ctowi 
the county, and in departing h.1 left -This,” he said, then turning 
behind brothers, sisters and otiier rel- fiiy. “is one of the hardest thi 
«lives, who arc still highly respected ,av’u ever been called upon to p 
t-itizens of this town and commun-, mv life. I see before me a 
ity. man ‘ who, with the proper ti

Yielded to Temptation. might have filled all the im|
But vain are regrets. About eight positions in church or stnte. 1’ri 

vorv.- ago he came to Toronto, living joSi’rc lure, my boy. You will 
quitXlv and taking up various occu- the Central Frison for two year 
potions. It was not until less than may God bless you.” 
three years ago that he began to de- After Nine Years,
part from the precepts of his father, ’The whole caAe teas handled i 
and the practise of his own previous tiously by Messrs. Porkinsoi 
ttmtnre years. For tlie- story ol the Gammon ami Crow n Attorney 

•fire# fatal mis-step, asaln listen to After Cloïiur ivrxcï his nine yi 
J. AV Elliott. K.C., this time'os hi- Kingston, there' 'is still’ the 
is addrvF=TDg tite magistrate in * plea ««ross the line to bo met. ’ 
for mercy-.— "Yes, we will wait," said Mr

“He hod a clever boy,” explained mon. “Our grand jury will ret 
Mr. Elliott. ‘‘Although the boy was indictment in » short’ time, a 
only 16 years of are, he showed an 1 oàMi Wjdl stand Until he com< 
abnormal talent for drawing. The Of course we will not be as »e 
temptation came to the father to use view of his Canadian sentenr 
tin's talent in an improper way, and , if he had come up in our eout 
he yielded." I hè would have got at least

Thus a man without any criminal’years." 
instincts launched upon à work which Crozier's Confession,
must inevitably sooner or later land "Early in 1960 we started to m 
both hintsdlf and his son béhihd pri- plafés," says Crozier, in hi» con 
son bars. "AV* made the Quebec and linper

This was two and a half years ago. The next plates were riiade in the 
The father und son (lid' not plunge1 ih* Si inter. Tbev were the Farm' 
deeply into the business at wiee, but and Standard $16. The Furulers’
■went at it gradually. Tliey had American FA were made the next 
prates and printing outfit at their The Vetted Empire $5 and Crow 
home at 9 Gerrard street west. They ?5 were made the next winter, 
made $5 anil $1# Anierican bills and we tv never finished. Tt waa not our in- 
also counterfeits of the Bnuk of Qtie- ten tien to «nidi them. I WMT disgusted 
bee and the Imperial Bank ten-dollur with the trouble I had in passing-titty M 
•dotes. Th -V were doubflefs, fluttered them. My ton Miltoa and’7 tnade them 
by tlieir own clevpmefls, aftd‘ were It was m.v fài 
1 tilled into a falsi- security Tiv the .ip- field; He did 
parent efloe with which the tictitioiis hid. W# mod 
money could be passed off. They etoirs In the g 
showed a 'ct rta in shewdnes.-s, how- ' when the othe 
< ver, by circulating the American er membeiy H 
notes in Canada, ’ and reserving |h<> alwut want wi 
f'anndF.in bills for American consump- T
rton. ‘ " "jThe first f

Didn’t Pass Much. -sje» Que'wv, t<
Although bills amounting to over Brcs., jerontt 

iîpOft were afterward» found, therfc M liered it Whs 
nothing to indicate flint tin- Crozier.- it, and I tel 
made any attempt to put very much :n at Gqelph, ah 
clieulation. Ft & ciàimnd that less ;n tbe matter.
Iliad >lCfi was Circulated in Turonie more Qdebecs. 
and vicinity, mid About »!.* in "t never pai

BRANDENBURG UNDER ARREST

Magazine Writer Charged With Forg
ing Name of Late Grover Cleve
land.

Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 26.—As he was 
boarding a train for New York city 

'here yesterday afternoon, Broughton 
* Brandenburg was arrested bv detee- 
i fives on tbe charge of forgery and 
' gnm t darc.-ny. A telegram from the 
! New York City police department ad- 
' visf*d' t-Vlis* "lnr»/il r!tci Wfvlrl

Thomas Greenway Improving.
Ottawa, October 22.—Hon. Thomas 

Greenway is stated to be much ,itin- 
proved tonight, A private wire stat
ed that J. W. Greenway left' Winnipeg 
this evening for Ottawa.

paid money to the woman, who threat
ened legjit proceedings if they' did not

i in the Provine*- of 
-. 11: Oetol^er, 19T8. 
Y & LANDRY.
for Administrators.

settle.
• Infer matron from Brantford this after
noon states that Mrs. Winter was fonnd 
gnilty rif blackmail and remanded until 
tomorrow for sentence. The police say 
that Mrs. AA’intei-S- came from Llinden, 
where she -was known ns 1 Mrs.- Cush
man.

Carried Gunpowder Through Flames.
Toledo, Ohio., Oct. 26—During the pro

gress of i $500,(100 fire, tbat destroyed the 
property of R,

Sentenced to Harg.

Vancouver, Oct- 20—James Jenkins, 
I colored, was yesterday sentenced to 
; hang December 18, for the murder ‘of 
i Mrs. Mary Morrison, of HaXelmere, 
on June 9.

LOCAL iMPROVE- 
NT ACT, VILLAGE 
r AND SCHOOL 
IESSEMENT ORDI- 
NCE.

r A. Bartley, Toledo’s pi-
., October 26 —Forest oneer wholesale grocer,1 Patrolman Del 
in the woods north ‘1 Harr, distinguished himself by carrying 
tnd in the vicinity cf two kegs' of gunpowder through the 

Haines out to the street. i

LOST A HUSBAND; GOT $150.

vi n I fiat under the 
il Improvement Art, 
ol Assessment Ordi- 
lv Mr. Justice Berk 
l>. the 23rd, day of 
fen o’c-loek a.m. at 
Ihe City of Edmon- 
If a Court for con- 
rns made under the 
h"l of The I.oral im- 
li -t nf the following 
bfsfricfa.
L District 28-M-I-, 
II . 26 X-4-, 27-N-4-, 
It . 25-P-4-, 27-P-1-, 
I 27 R-4-, 28-R-V-, 25- 
b S-4-, 29-S-4-. 25-T- 
| 1 . 29-T-4-, 30-T-4-, 
1-, 2C-B-5-, 27-B-5-,
land 022.
Ec The A'i'dage Art 
Bi ing A'illages, viz. : 
l'»sea Landing and

s ■ a.
TO PROBE GRAFT ON CANAL. If you cooked with a GURNEY 

OXFORD range you’d save fuel 
food and labor

fifteen1 KT>< EMEMBER that a dollqr saved in the first cost of a range may mean 
a hundred dollar loss before you're through with it. Yoü should 

• look for efficiency, fuel and , food, economy, ease of operation in the 
s you buy—these are exactly the points that distinguish the Gurney-

WI LL REFUSE TO MARRY

Gurney-Oxford 
Chancellor

will give you the Tyst cooking satisfac
tion out of either coal or wood.
It is built of dead flat, patent levelled 
steel, closely rivetted to sheets of asbes
tos millboard—a construction which 
insulates thè hèat of the range and 
renders impossible a stoppage of the 
draft by leaking iato the flues.
Our flue system by which the oven is 
heated gives an absolutely even tem
pe ratlins throughout.
We would like to show you this range— 
explain it to you. If you cannot call, 
drop a card for further details.

The School A
; pact of the follow

GURNEY-OXFORD 
Golden Nugget

1438. 1204, 303.
1156, 528, S3*,
{133. 737. 434.

is a wonder of efficiency. It baa the good 
of the highest priced rarigés^ ÿw.* is 

priced very low.
Built of patent levelled^ deaçî. flat steel, lined 
With keep-all the tieat*in:41
Pee that bic oven—it is evenly heated 
throughout—;m> turning of bread or cakes. 
Just nice, eV.h, perfect cooking.

716, 537 bnvs were n »v. Tlic V.th’'. ^”7° th.? bl6od: ‘o ârive D.it
m fetnilv kwew nathin? *'"*%«*

j_: Hi. Snr.op, fines Hi,s with lu* Rhenmfitic
‘ llemedy^end wjtU seeming surecss: .Riib-

« First B i " I - im’B, *ajs the doçtov, never fiid cure ----- ________ « ...............r —-,.~
Il I tried to pass was a filieuinoffism, j t is more -than skhi deep—, ’’S'. Hywslti' qC thé First Crimmql Coiirt 
pay my $9 bill at Gough it is rensHtationai, always. Because of ttufe"city,'today twice shot himseiT in' 
in April, 1606. They be this principle, Dr. Sheep’s Ithcnmatie the hhad in .pran’ehh’.'àfik t’aik'. inflicting 

bad ahd refused trr t»kc Remedy is perhaps the mest p^pqfar n wouridKi" (rom whii'b he died in afi t'os- 
t he detect Gto 1 got ;t exist.-ri, P p, gée» by word cf moxipfi-f.ro ni pitol two hours 1,11 si- ,1 Itffgff Howell was 
nothing mci-e was'done one to another, everywhere. Geatgriil one of the mc$t widely knbwd Democrats 

I never tried to pass «my patients gladly spread results. It is' an of (his cji v. and although fie was nut a 
' ' ’ ,l,'t ofvhumanity, to tejt the si<*k of a candidate .1er elggtinn, .toqfe "fiii active

ed any more till the mid- ' .ay’ tq .heeltii. Tell some tick fine.’Sold putt' ui" the political campaign. Sharp 
1908—tho same day as I br all dealers, - personal' criticism xvas made of the judge

296. 1059, 6'1 n Park,530, 350, 23, 212,
622, 711

1443, «72
1029, 626, 322, 415,
.560, 1356. 532, 529,

009, 345, 881
The Gurney Standard Metal Company, Limited

Somerville Hardware Co., Limited.
V. 2, K.C.P. 4,

P. 42, R.C.P. 15,

this 18th day

H’KS.
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DAILY—Delivered in City,

to tiiv party's snwri» Opposition 
supporters, recognizing that every vote 
is needed, are under compunction to 

personal convenience ami 
These considerations must

sacrnice
comfort.in City, $4 per.

y63.1"' ^?ailefe*r year’ P.y have operated powerfully yesterday, 
mail to United States pei year îî i_ , , /.

SEMI - WEEKLY—Subscription p.r;Desprte the boosting of Opposition 
year $1. Subscribers in the journals, neither Liberals nor Inde- 
United States $2. All subscrip- ! pendents favorable to the Government 
' nSt,r^',yN,nrndV,aaCe- I blleved the administration in peril.

miMCAM m’adcuai I i ami hundreds of them no doubt fell
victims to the temptation to consultManager 1
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their convenience and comfort by re-

WEST’S DEVELOPMENT 
AS SEEN BY OTHERS

Northern Echo, Prominent Old Coun
try Journal, Refers to the Marvel
lous Resources and Development 
of the Two Provinces, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan,

will show a large number ol towns uf the Newcastle United Foot hull club, 
and villages which have come into so xve had a topic of conversation of mu

tual interest. Mr. Rutherford was up to 
the eyes in work, directing affairs of the 
Province, but he found time to tell me

THE VERDICT.

1 ample of Canada approve the

That Western Canada, and particu
larly Alberta, is just now receiving the

Mr. «„*„■, M- SSSSfïSwSjSdtïœ

lowers on the other hand if they had t-d by a lengthy article which appear- ________ ^ .............  ...............  ..........
I hope or victory knew that victory ed in a recent issue of the Northern | »nccess aff through Southern Alberta ;

I'.cho, Newcastle-on-Tyric, a leading! the central part is élso well adapted 
old country paper, on the condition- U0 ranching, the grass being luxuriant 

h i,'.™ fV.e-rvrr.To ir,ri - oof - no .1,0 111 tins part of the XX est. The I jn growth and highly nutritious. The
bt ta"en lh<' M0T<‘ M indicating .lu article m one of a senes on conditions j ranv!ie.s varv in size from a thousand

1 1 1 11 I ’onilrt.. ll-T.tf nr. 1... ,. oomI lonvoi. 1 - * _ .

existence within reèent timee. They 
ail give every indication of prosper
ity. I saw new villages of from a 
thousand to two thousand people, 
with six or eight huge elevators along
side the railway. Alberta is not en
tirely devoted to wheat growing, but 
this is, of course, the main product. 
Alberta "red winter” wheat lias been 
grown in Red Deer and districts far
ther north with good results, and the 
authorities claim that winter wheat 
may be grown in most parts of the 
province and in two-thirds of Sas
katchewan, as well as a good portion 
of Manitoba.

Ranching is carried on With great

could be won only by getting every 
! ballot in the boxes. The returns mayTh,

continuance of progressive ■ policy.
That ïs'gflie lust lesson" from yest.-v-j maximum strength of the Opposition, 
day’s Bolling, y A Government's record tilt by no means the n unifie 
must always be in the background of :ors w*1° ,n favorable 
election controversy even though the,11,ni out to express thei

•he Government.controversy i m’ vruwrnmi-m,. In some eases th ■ I portance of tiliis city us a social, poli- ;n jor mjxed farming 
This • siorrti-atayed vote no doubt gave 1 "™' ^ .........................................

the Opposition constituencies
to 

which
would otherwise have returned Gov
ernment supporters.

Tlie Edmonton Journal seeks to lay

points about which tli 
wage be points of future policy, 
was as true of the campaign now 
closed as of any preceding, for while 
the Opposition sought to concentrate 
attention largely on ulterior and cx-- 
traneous matters, the fact could not 
be obscured that the general policy of blame for the scurrilous dodger issued 
the Government liad been for progress. • from its “job room on the Temper- 
development ml expansion. and that ! arfee and Moral Reform league, and 
by inference, ‘volution and promi-e j presumes to assail a minister for clo
the Governmen were bound to con- : nourveing the filthy emanation. Until 
tinue that policy if returned to power. ■ two falsehoods make a truth this ad- 
Neither assaults 11 private character clition of insult to slander will not 
nor criticism of individual incidents, free the party the Journal disgraces

andwas sufficient to divert public though < 1 'rom the stigma of an ill-advised

lieal and trade centre. The following 
are extracts from the article referred 
to:

“Regarded trom every point of view, 
the work which lias been accomplished 
in the provinces of Alberta and Sask
atchewan stands out pre-eminently ", 
the development of trie Dominion of 
Canada. 1 have referred to tlie East, 
toe magnificent cities, the splendid 
way in which industries have been 
built up, the home-life of the people, 
and the Settled condition of things 
generally. I was charmed beyond 
words. it was so liome-like, so very, 
very English, and yet so different.

I After the confined limits at home, one 
is astounded at tihe vastness of every-

, . I thing. I iound the people so free
from the gigantic strides of advance- .malicious att mpt to blacken the rep-| and easy. Every man admittedly is 
ment-to which the Government li- s'uwdion of a public man ; nor from the ! as good as ins neighbor; there is no

eubse-mightily contributed,‘ nor to hide the f consequences of that paper's 
fact, that the outstanding public issue | quent attempt to retrieve the crim- 
was the continuance or non-continu- j iti-el folly by an onslaught on Rev. 
a nee of this policy of inducing and Dr. McQueen. The character of Frank 
aiding advancement. i Oliver elands higher in the public

On this issue Mr. Borden «italiens-!mind because of the dastardly attempt 
ed a public verdict. He proposed to io discredit .it, as the character of D. 
impose handicaps on trade by erect-'0- McQueen elands impregnable to 
ing hostile tariffs against our neigh-, 
hors; to sacrifice revenue by prevent - ( 
ing the imports from which it is j 
drawn ; to abandon the pay as we go 
policy and substitute for it cither a 1 
policy of endless delay or oi emlle-s 
indebtedness for capital expenditures ; J

the assaults of a journalistic repro
bate.

HAINS MADE THREATS.

Mrs. Hains, Says Husband’s Brother 
Is Real Homewrecker.

to retard if not to abandon the con- j New York, Oct. 26.—The affidavit 
struction of Government railways Mrs. Hains makes in reply to her hus- 
wlien Government railways offer to half hands allegations for divorce says

that the charges that her husband

generally go 
They grow all 

kinds of grain, roots, vegetables, and 
from their dairy alone often make all 
the expenses of living and operating 
the faim. Most of the farmers here
about have small ranches.

Pioneers of Industry.
X spent a me si delightful time ex

ploring these district^, and even those 
places miles from any railway station 
were not the wild spots I had imag
ined. I went from place to place and 
spoke to the people, pioneers in the 
agricultural world, manufacturers, 
builders, coal owners, and miners, and 
homesteaders on the’ land, and the 
one thing that, -struck me’'lnost forc
ibly was the spirit of optimism which 
prevailed amongst all classes. It was 
always a Cheerful story. Not a ques
tion of men trying to make tire best 
of oi ream.stances, but the honest 
opinion of men who had worked hard, 
and who had either achieved success 
or were confident that they would do 
so. As ill the e: 
heard the same 
of the sol. Every owner of land 
contended that he had the best bit of 
earth in the Dominion, and it is this

suen thing as snobbery. Everyone 1 
met was busy.. and at the same time 
cheerful. f have never seen business 
move more briskly.

I have also referred to the great 
things accomplished in snch a short 
time in Manitoba, to its charming 
capital, and the numerous cities whie.-i 
have sprung up in what a few years 
ago was prairie land without any contented spirit which prevails amonst 
value. Wonders have been worked all classes Which so convinced me cf 
there. Now, after a visit to the two Canada’s future. No nation can have 
new provinces, Alberta and Snskatche-1 a greater a--set than a contented peo- 
wan, created only four years ago, X pie.
am bound to say, considering the dis-1 One lady, a native of Olapham. to 
advantages 1 under which the people i whom I was introduced at I.loydmin- 
there have Worked, that they have no star, who, if t mentioned her name, 
hieved the greatest success of all -n would bo remembered up to a few

years ago as a regular contributor to

many interesting things.
The first election resulted in 23 Liber

als and 2 Conservatives, so the Premier 
found little trouble in getting his pro
gram carried out, and he was loyally 
supported. The Federal House, of which 
Dr. McIntyre of Stratheona, was1 the re
presentative, lent him all the help pos
sible. Mr. Rutherford was quite cheer
ful when lie admitted the magnitude of 
the work he had in hand. He had the 
same brisk, business-like way of going 
about his work that 1 got so accustomed 
to in Canada : no display, no -sign of 
hurry, just that quiet dignified way 
which tells you that they are men with 
a purpose, have then- minds made up, 
and confident cf success. He showed me 
the commanding site at the old Hudson 
Bay Fort, where the new parliamentary 
buildings are to be erected at a cost of 

»$ 1.500,000, and he told me that over the 
water at Stratheona they had bought a 
beautiful site of 250 acres for a provin
cial university, the arts department of 
which was to lie ready this year. They 
had.organized HI new school districts ;n 
1900. and were now putting down new 
schools at the rate of 18 a month.

Dr. McIntyre, M.P., whose guest 1 was 
at dinner, is another man who lias de
voted the greater part of his life to the 
service of the public. He lias taken an 
active part in bringing the capital and 
stratheona into the proud position they 
occupy today, and it was most interest- 
ing to hear of their manly struggles. The 
City Fathers, however, have built on 
right lines. My friend, the doctor now- 
looks after the interests of the district 
in the Dominion House, of which he is 
a most popular member.

Coal Mines.
The minors of Durham and Northum

berland will be interested in a few par
ticulars of the Stratheona and the White 
Star Coal Co.'s mine. The latter is situ
ated five miles from Edmonton. Exten
sive operations were taking place at both 
mines. There was an unlimited supply

çlared they are better than any thus far RECOVERING FROM FIRE.
given publicity, and that he had saved' ---------
them for the finish of the campaign. Stettler Suffered Seriously, But Busi- 

Wagcrs Favor Taft. ness Men Have Not Lost Heart.
Chicago. Oct. 24—Betting on the elec

tions in all the large cities cf the coun
try places Taft was the favorite at odds 
of from 1 to 2 to 1 to 6.

Thé gambling this year will be lighter 
than on the previous presidential con
tests. These wagers are 
cording to reports from all over the 
vo I'm try, and no bets of large amounts 
are reported in any place.

The largest offer yet reported is from 
San Francisco, where one man has offer
ed $20,900 at 4 to 10 that Taft will be 
the winner.

Almost as much interest is taken bv 
the gamblers in the New York guber
natorial contest as in the national 
fight. In- these bets the favorite is 
Lieutenant-Governor Chanler. The quo
tations at Buffalo are 9 to 10 that 
Hughes will be beaten and the same 
San Francisco man who offers $20.000 
on Taft.has put up $5,000 that Hughes 
will lie defeated.

< uriensly enough, some of the greatest 
odds on Tait are offered by men in the 
“solid south" and in the doubtful states.

Stettler, Oct. 15—Stettler presents a 
desolate picture this morning with a 
good part of its buildings smoulder
ing, blackened ruins and a cold grey 
sky with a little enow falling. The 
fire started about 1 on the morning

infrequent, ac- j of Tuesday. The buildings that es- 
raped destruction were saved by wet 
blankets and buckets of water, carried 
iront the fake. The remains of the 
unfortunate young man who perished 
in Riggs and White’s store, were pick
ed up on the pavement ; it is thought 
the front of the store fell forward. 
The remains art tbeing 'despatched 
to this parents by this- .morning’s 
train. The poor fellow was to- have 
been married in a short time.

Those who witnessed the fire are not 
likely to forget it. Business is pro
ceeding as well as can be arranged. 
Tlie post office is temporarily located 
in the Traders Bank. (hie-.- nrail bag 
is missing. There was a goo cl deal cf 
looting and thieving at the fire. People 
dragged out their goods pell-mell onto

One New Orleans man offers a flat 1 to I !he P'airio and some of -the persons 
3 that the Republican candidate will! in ,from tlle country just loaded up 
win. Another offer of the same odds is ; ’-heir wagons with it and pulled out, 
made in Mal timoré. Odds of 1 to 2 are \:!) many cases with full loads of fur- 
offered that Maryland will go for Taft'nitu:v- It' is said, that the police in 
n Baltimore. one instance had to shoot the horses

drawing one wagon to make the pil
ferer stop and give up the stolen pro
perty. The burning lumber yards gave 
a terrible impetus to the fire, but for 
that the National hotel might have 

... been saved.
Vienna, Oc„ 25—In the recent Bal- A woman attempted suicide on the 

kan upheaval tlie prominent figures j night of the fire She made a futile 
were the sultan, the new Czar Ferdi- 1 L‘tiort to drown herself in the lake, 
nand,, of Bulgaria, and the Emperor ! but fillding. tila.t ‘the water was not

AUSTRIA LATEST FOE.

Heir to the Throne Will Endanger the 
Peace of Europe.

, , ... , deep enough she gashed the upper
but it was none of . part of hetr arm terribly. She w asFrancis Joseph, 

tire three, nor even Kaiser Wilhelm, 
tirât was the moving power. The 
man behind the scenes, the man with 
W'hcsm Europe will have to make an

__ ________ accounting, is Archduke Francis Fer-
■a.-f and Manitoba, I 1°* R°°d coal. Tlie conditions of working dtaand', heir to th* Austrian throne, 
story o’ the richness ,,w not as Scod as m our own mines, ' The archduke rarely appears in pub-
----1 ---- -e and a large number of the men live un-| lice, in fact detests publicity. He has

der canvas owing to the scarcity cf .no more regard for standing rules of
houses near the work. The average wage j international relations than he has
was $4 a day, but the cost of living is Dor tlie aspirations of his country- 
considerably more than at home, so the * man. He lias no interest whatever in

empire building.
Faith and Works.

Nature has been lavish in her gifts,

the Dominion its only lioi>e of n-ie makes are prompted by his brother T. ev„, wouid i,„ve been of little 
from traffic monopoly; to restrict and Jenkins Hains, who she says made and'so thee- look off”their coats

than tc ---------  *- 1— -restrain immigration rather 
encourage it. Such at least was

many advances to her. 
tb,. I She rehearses the story of lier trou- 

' hies with her husband Captain Hains. 
She says that when Capt. Hains ra

tion the public could put on the turned from San Francisco to Fort, 
vague and equivocal pronouncements , Hancock on May 2!)tii last, he accused
of the honorable gentleman, and 
against this they registered yesterday 
their most vigorous protest. The pub
lic. do. ut>(, belicvu that it is time for 
a change When the change proposed 
is the substitution of inaction for ini
tiative.

Equally decisive is the verdict o l 
the calumny campaign by which it 
w'hs hoped to drive certain men from 
public life. One of these men was re
turned bv acclamation. All the re
mainder were sustained at the poll . 
Their re-election is the final and off c- 
tive reply of the people to those who 
maligned them. From it must 1> 
drawn the moral that an observant

her of intimacy with William E. An 
nis, and he based the allegation on a 
letter from his brother. She made a 
denial, and all three went to Coney 
Island in .Annis' qujpmoUile. Next 
night, she says, Hains came and pull
ed her out of bed, after gblng to see 
his father. General Hains, and threat
ened to shoot her. General Hains 
said he would shoot Anuis on sight.

Tlie confession Mrs. Hains says she 
signed without reading it. after she

the London press, stated that under 
no circumstances would «he return to 
live in London. When I asked her 

ntd the people have snown abu’.i- how she stood the Canadian winter, 
dant faith. Faith without works, how- |she replied, “We get four months’

difference in the wages at home, and -n 
Alberta is not all gain. There is also the 
amount of roughing to do. Single men 
who can do hard work and stand the 
conditions of living could save money 
and advance with the improvements 
which are sure to come. I could not ad
vise married miners to go out with fam
ilies to work in the mines. If they have 
a little know ledge of - farming the- case 
would be altered.

snow here, but it is dry and bright 
and the cold is nothing to the fog 
at heme. Her twa daughters had mnr- 
i ii-1 .since going put. and as a part
ing «hot she asked me to advise 
young ladies who were going to the Do
minion to book for Alberta.

use, 
and

worked. Oh, how they worked, and 
what real pleasure they found in do
ing it! Were they not making it pos
sible for millions of people to live hap
pily and do well on a wilderness of 
boundless prairie land and forest- 
grown country? Tlie early settlers' The Oanital.
recognized the value of the soil. ■ Edmonton, the /capital of Alberta, 
which, throughout these new pro- showed every indication of prosper- 
vinces is uniformly rich black loam, ity and there ya.siiq lack of evidence 
formed from the decay oi vegetation of remarkable protrfess. It .lias-oound- 
|or t'iioiisajuls of years. I put- .tiv ed ahe'iiH will gh-at vigour ■ since1 it 
arm right up to the el how quite easily was- honored by selection as the enp- 
itrto soil which had only been turned ital. To us, 16,00ft serns a very small 
over once. The land lias been quick- population ; it- is quite a different 
ly got into cultivation, liomesteadvrs tiling there. Edmonton had only a 
being found in every part. There ;s thousand population twelve years ago 
much more available—land which will................—............ ................ .. ............... . and now stands <»t 10,000; but this

had been given a drink of whiskey. ; yield good fruits for labor, and cap- number gives a very poor idea Oi the 
She was being treated for a Hack eye 0{ supplying the wherewithal for importance of thp city which is the

thousands and thousands of happy railway, commercial, educational, ag- 
homes. Coal is already belli 
ed in large quantities. I
another generation to carry on the city on tiic other side of the river, 
stupendous work of tapping the onor- ha. grown from «100 to 5,000 in tin 
mous mineral wealth with which these same period, and at the time of my

next day when Hains came and drove 
everyone out, threatening to shoot 
them.

“My husband told mo.” Mrs. Hains 
declared, “that I would have to get 
out of the'house the next day, and ii 
my mother would not take me I should

public discern the difference betwcihi go to live with Annis As my bus- 
1 - band dropped his pistol on tlie lioor

j bis brother said : ‘Save that for the 
other party/ ” Mrs. Hain^ denied 
that she liad lieen guilty of any ini-

’ lzX'.* , VAIUIJIH iiitii, cwiwv uliwxiciz, «if.

being obtain- ricultural mid geographical centre of 
It will be for the province. SVtathcona?. the sister

LAST WEEK OF THE 
DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN

Plans for Whirlwind Finish in Ohio and 
I ndiana.—Tammany Leader’s Opinion 
of Democratic Prospects in New York 
State.—Bryan Not a Favorite in the 
Betting.

propriety with Annis and concluded:
“I believe that my husband’s act 

and tlie charges which he lias made 
against me have been prompted by his 
brother. T. Jenkins Hains, who threa
tened !.• injure mu tor refusing his

,u! advances. Hi endeavored several , for n population K« i„,KB ns uur uv>,,, . •
' times while my husband was away to . and this is inly a small portion of.thi'i. . . ' * “•

make advances, going so fardas to en- ■ great Dominion, which I predict will j” , ,_
ter my room. 1 riqiulsed li>m 

I .he declared that lie would be 
' venged.”

and

charges laid on the responsibility r, 
men and slander promoted by the 
wagging tongues of cowards. For 
coward a slanderer always is, and a 
slanderer surely is the man who im
putes what h- dare not charge.
Whether we have heard tin5* last id 
this unlicensed calumny we kiu-w 
not, but we now know what the p- 
lie think of it. The verdict should h 
satisfactory -tn the “victims” i. not t< 
the offendcr-s.

Mr. Borden can scarcely fail to 
gather, from the returns that the Hali-.
fax platform is noVtaken iwioualy. , ^ ^ Effecti^n,v Best Type ^ 
îh’ftùs the public difier from-titc par-. Settler» Have Arrived in Canada.
Ip- *Tte ïârtêf took it too seriously, j
f# » *;
fr;ompthing vovy mucli like an insult. of VPav to restrict all immgration to 
and treated it accordingly. If Mr. | Canada'likely to cong-et the labor mac 
- -, , , , a j bet during the time of the temporaryBorden aspires to a prolonged lead. r-,| i|idustrja, depression has been most . ffee-
ship of the party we may now expeo* — " '—'—*“
him to do what he can to retrieve tin

districts abound. It is said that no visit I was tcTd that of.the two places : Srnator Charles 
tongue can name a mineral which can- 3,(XI0 people were sleeping in tents on 
not be found in some part of the D >- account of the scarcity oi houses, 
miniuh, and I venture to say that lioj }çdmontm is a city on a hill. It is' ,, , , • ,, , | jj.iJliyiii jii lis a vu v un a mu. ai i-
tongue can tell the value of the coal.! 16n feet above 0le river and 2,000 fee
iron, and other minerals which In 
buried in these provinces. It will 
take centuries to do the work, and 
capital by the million. The resource.- 
are abundant, and Alberta, which I 
purpose to deal with mainly in this
article, is easily capable of providing | 

large as our own |

aliove the sea level. Business lias 
boomed in even a more striking way 
during the pa-si two years owing to 
that enterprising company, the Can
adian Northern, coupling up the 

ty with their rvtin line from Winni
peg. Tlie entry ol tiiis railway mark- j reputation.

Chicago, Ovt. 21—,What is announced 
at Démocratie headquarters ns a ‘iVhifl-
wind finish of tlie campaign in Indiana 
and Ohio,'" will he made in the two 
states menti, ned next week, beginning 
Monday. Four special trains wilt be 
used, two in each state.

In Indiana John W. Kern will head 
tlie list cf speaker on the “national spe
cial.” while Thomas A. Marshall, De
mocratic gubernatorial candidate, will 
head the speaking force of the “Indiana 
special. ’ The force of speakers who will 
reinforce the two candidates during the 
week include Senator Gore of Oklahoma ; 

! former < lev. Francis of Missouri ; former 
A Tow ne. of New York; 

Representative Mark Smith of Arizona 
Judge Knox cf Minnesota, and Congress
man Rainey of Illinois.

Of the two specials in Ohio, J lid son 
Harmon, Democratic candidate for 
governor of that state, will head the 
forensic passenger list of one, while 
the other, it is stated at headquarters, 
will carry “a distinguished number of 
Democrats of both state and national

popular movements or ambitions. 
The people are altogether beneath 'him. 
There is no love between him and the 
emperor, but the emperor, strong man 
as he is, is dominated by this quiet! 
hiding, wire-pulling nephew. The 
archduke is a staunch Catholic and 
a very great friend to the Vatican. 
He has in spite of repeated invita
tions. refused to go to the quirinal 
and it is said he once went to Rome 
incognito to see the pope so as to 
avoid haying to call on the Italian 
King- Kaiser Wilhelm and the arch
duke .".re ifriends. Both look upon 
themselves as men of destiny. When 
tiie Emperor Francis Joseph dies, 
Francis FYrdinand will become a 
greater danger to flip general peace 
of Europe and especially England, 
than Kaiser Wilhelm II., because the 
emperor never forgets his English 
connection, while Francis Ferdinand 
has no link whatever with the Eng
lish royal family.

a.vm
rescued and brought, home- on a 
tret cher and 1» now getting on fav

orably.
Many houses escaped destruction by 

the hard work of their owners. The 
residence of Mr. Fox. of the C. P. R.. 
just escaped ; t he next block to it 
was. burning fifcreely and was del 
st roved.

Chicago Race of Savages.
Denver, October 25. — Seaborn 

Wright, of Georgia, tonight divided 
the honors with Judge Ben B. Lind
sey, of Denver, in addressing a 
W.C.T.U. mass meeting of 3,000. He 
declared that the 8,000 saloons of Chi
cago had produced a race of savages 
with which that city is unable •<> 
cope today. Last year the revenue 
from these saloons was one hundred 
million dollars. Founded on the 
saloon was the gambling business 
Chicago, which produced last year 
$19,003,000 for the promoters. In the 
same city last year capitalization i f 
the virtue of womanhood had brought 
a gross income of $22,000.000. One 
great thing, he said, that is damning 
the people of the republic today is the 
insane, brutal lust for dollars.

GIGANTIC ZINC SWINDLE.

become of greater value to us as the 
years go bv.

RESTRICTION OF IMMIGRATION.

live. Since January the immigration via 
ocean ports has been confined to less than 
half the total arrivals for tho correspond

, . They will alternate
in the city s throughout the week with the speakers 

It has opened out a large ! assigned to t he Indiana specials. Anr- 
area tor settlers. The land abutting eng the orators assigned to present De- 
tlic line was already under cultiva- ' nicevatic arguments to voters of the Buck- 
tion, and elevators have sprung up 
like magic all the way. There is alsoPlenty of Room.

Alberta is a huge province with an ! an outlet for the productions ol the
lumber mills. The districts servedarea of over 253.000 square miles, thus 

being double the size of Great Britain 
and Ireland. Ten years ago it con
tained 20,000 people. Today its popu
lation is placed at 320,000. It could 
easily accommodate fifty millions 
without any crowding. The southern 
part is open country without any tim
ber except along the streams and the 
foot hills of the Rocky Mountains, 
while the central belt contains large 
quantities of timber, broken here and 
there by prairie openings of consider
able extent.

The province varies considerably n 
climatic conditions. In Southern XI- 
bertu the winters are mild, with littl

affront by inviting his followers 1° r”-. • “ ,jj.'ri0d fast year, and those who'havn 
place tile' program they declined with- come have eebn oC the very b.'st type of 
„ . to their life- ' 8'-ttlei"s, tho great majority being compos-cut thank.-- by one m ire to t I rri of British immigrants, who have sot-
ifjg. I tied on the land or taken service as farm

’ unless oolitic- 1 discernment is a fa-! laborers. Tho immigration of American 
7 ; . , ' ~ _ ... ' settlers into the Canadian West, most of snow and the summers very plcasànt;

enlty denied the Opposition lea-lcr i whom aro practical farmers, of indep.nd-i there is little rainfall. Although this 
will observe in the verdict of the ehj Pnt means, has. on the other hand, been | part of the province is lacking ill titu
lar i their opinion if the gentlemen by j slightly increased. Tho total immigration | apr> this is compensated by an ipex-

, , rnnndod Tho oe 't)’ into Canaila for the month of ^ptomhor hauetiblc supply of coal, obtainabli ‘whom he is surrounded, llxe pejp j WM 10 0g7 as compared with 19,057 for the1 ' -
of Canada have no intention ci substi- ; same month last year, a docreea- of fortv- 

tt„„ {• v i,vKior <nr Tion s -von i>er cunt. From the first of Jan-tuting Hon. George L. Foster for Hon. J* th(, end of September, the arm
W,’ S. Fielding, and the allied ex- ^ via ocean ports wore 81,977 as com-

for the same period

are also rich in coal so that the com
pany in addition to providing a 
shorter route to the East have rend
ered great service to the people and

eye state are: C,ov. Hoke Smith cf Geor
gia ; Gov. Saunders of Louisiana ; J. XV. 
Tomlinson, national committeeman, from 
Alabama ; Congressman Clayton of Ala
bama.

It is stated that the use of the four 
special trains will enable the speakers 
to reach practically every voter in the

Arrest Made bv Post Office Authori
ties of Supposed Culprit.

Seattle, October 25.—Wallace VI. 
Hopkins, alias E. E. Guenther, ac
cused oi a zinc swindle in tlie United 
States and Canada, involving a mil
lion dollars, was arrested yesterday 
by City Detectives Clark and Me
eting, at the instance of the post 
office inspectors—C. B. Keen, of Wash
ington, D.C.; 0. J. Backus, of Ta
coma, and C, L. Wnylond, of Seattle 
—on a charge of using the mails in a 
scheme to defraud. He first denied 
his identity, but when locked up lie 
admitted he was Hopkins, and lie ex
pressed his willingness to return to 
Chicago, where he lias been indicted, 
without extradition. Hopkins, un
der the name of Guenther, became 
identified with a real estate firm n 
the city in August. Only $5 was 
lound on Hopkins when arrested. 
This led the detectives to believe be 
had planted some of the money made 
in the consolidated zinc scheme, and 
a thorough snercti of a couple of rooms 
and luggage followed. No money 
was found, but trunks left behind by 
a woman companion contained letters 
addressed to Florence Cooper. The 
writing on these letters in in the plain 
hand of a telegrapher. Many cf 
them bore lie return card, Isbperiling, 
Michigan. Chicago and Milwaukee. 
The detectives refuse to divulge the 
contents of the letters.

Deaths from Kerosene.

Winnipeg, Oct. 25—On Saturday Mrs. 
Holmes McGee undertook to hasten the 
fire with kerosene, with the usual re
sult. Her eleven-year-old son ran to his 
mother’s aid and was also badly burned. 
The mother died early Sunday morning, 
the hoy surviving but a few m« rv hours.

Saturday the fourth fatality of this 
week from kerosene used to hasten fi five 
was Peter, tlie three-year-old son oi Mrs. 
Donoviteh. The can exploded enveloping 
the child in flames and the mother was 
badly burnt. The fire wak extinguished. 
The child died in the general hospital 
on Sunday morning. The mother is hi 
the hospital.

A horse owned bv Mr. Myers, if 
Millet, took fright in Stratheona tins 
morning and. after running a block 
along Whyte avenue, dashed into the 
plate-glass window ei. «the p’Btien- 
Dale lumber office, owned by Frank 
Harris, breaking the plat-glass win
dow to smithereens. The horse, 
after detaching ' himself from the 
buggy, dashed down Main street and 
was not seen again.

the country. This was a practical j two states. Speeches, it is said, will he 
work of development, and une can , delivered morning, noon and night, and
only hope that they will do a good 
cmrying business.

In municipal matters the city has gone 
ahead strongly. The public cwn the wa- 

wevks, telephone system, the electric

literature distributed in abundance.
Bright for Bryan.

New York, Oct. 24—With the heavy 
artillery of both political parties trained 

light, street car franchise, and the!™ York state, much interest is be
st reel railways arc now under construe- *"K centered today in the vote that Tain- 
tion. Educationally it stands high. The »>“".* Hull may roll up in tins city. 
\Iberia College provides places for 420i<-harle« V. Murphy, leader of Tammany

Iteracjof . *he Union Trust for men 
unchallenged probity. While Foster 

the party stays in Opposition.

CURRENT COMMENT.
ad wjoatiiur was the order of elec- 

in Ontario and Manitoba.day ^
b-ins reported from Ottawa curl ; 199,-dr 4& per cent.

tirnppg. ■ In Saskatchewan and Al-mx
bertn the weather was fine but the 
melting snow made the roads heavy. 
This, no dou'ot prevented many votes 
being polled, especially in rural di
visions. The Government, no doubt, 
suffered most from this cause. Sup
porters of a strong government are 
prone to rely on the general strength 
to compensate the lose oi individual 
voltes and many are tempted to avoid 
lie arduous task of a long dirivi 
dhrough heavy roads to poll votes

various points along the steep, banks 
of the numerous streams.

Central Alberta covers that great fer
tile valley stretching from some few 
miles north tif Calgary to the North 
Saskatchewan River. It is well wood
ed and has plenty of water. The set
tler clin here provide shelter for him- 
selt and stock, very cheaply. For one 
shilling he can get a government per
mit to cut enough timber to put up 
all his necessary buildings. The cli
mate is invigorating, and it is said 
that there is none butter for Children 
tnan that of Northern Alberta through
out the whole of America. Sufferers 
from consumption, asthma and chest 

„ ,, , . . . , , ., affections have found great benefitBrantford (pro.) hockey 1st was sentenced , {roIn rpsidpncc in tbcap diatriets. 
to *50 fine, or throe months imprison- Tht,re is a pood deal 1uore snow ,hB:i

pared with 191.C20 
last year, a decrease of 57 per cent. Tho 
immigration for nine months from ti e 
United States were 49.653, as compared 
with 44.809 for the same periocl Éast year, 
an increase of 844 or 2 per cent, r The im
migration into Canada from all quarters 
for the first nine months of thtfc year was 
127,630, as compared with 235.829 for the 
same period last year, **“ ~r 1, 0tlccrease of 108,-

Hockeyist a Wife-beatcr.

Brantford, Oct. 25—Wm. Taylor, of

ment for threatening his wife with a re
volver.

Edward TTagarty. of Brewers Mills, was 
startled to find his father dead beside 
lit in in the buggy.

Indents, and there are eight public 
schools.

The fact that all the principal hanks 
of Canada have branches gt Edmonton is 
sufficient proof that a good deal of busi
ness is transacted there. There are many 
thriving industries, but from what I

Smoke Over St. Lawrence.
Montreal, Oct. 24—A -heavy smoke 

1 and log lumps over the St. Lawrence 
fltfnin causing mueh delay to navigtv 

, . ■ , • • * tion and ineonvenieuce todhe peODlo
1 -} ^Uich they do not consider necessary Vlf ttie city. *

in the southern part, but the air m 
dry and calm, and the conditions- leave 

i little to be desired. It conduces to 
brisk, energetic work, and furnishes 
all the tonic necessary to keep a work
er at his highest point of physical per
fection.

Centres of Activity.
There ;iiv not many big cities or 

towns in Alberto outside Kdmonlnn

could gather there are abundant open-1 
ings for further enterprises in this direc- 
ticn. It Vis plain that Edmonton is 
bound to be a gr^at city, and only capi
tal is required to make the place so that 
die may be in a position to supply Lhe 
needs of the great surrounding districts. 
Tvttpid as the progress has been, the fu
ture will unquestionably be more pros
perous if the city realizes the responsi
bility nml duty which devolve upon her 
in this direction. To the ambitious who 
wish to be their own master, to grow up 
with a new country, who are willing to 
wait, who ure steady and industrious, 
not afraid of work, who have good 
health, with capital or without, the city 
of Edmonton and surrounding country 
offer exceptional opportunities for suc
cess and a new world to conquer. Good 

! homestead land is obtainable within fifty

Hall, said today that no canvass had 
been made of the city, and that he did 
not know whether any figures would be 

i announced later or not. Mr. Murphy 
|said :

“Everything looks bright for Mr. 
I Bryan and Mr. Chanler. I should say 
that Bryan and Chanler would get about

SAM CLARK FINED $5.

Lord Milner at Lindsay—Forest Fires 
Raging—Loving Cup Presentation.

Toronto, Oct. 25—The officers of the 
Royal Grenadiers presented Col. and 
Mrs. A. E. Gooderliam with a silver lov
ing cup o nthe silver wedding anniver
sary.

Forest fires have been raging around 
Haliburtcn. Lord Milner visited Lindsay 
on Saturday. Richard German ,(ff Mer
rick ville had his head cut off by a train 
at Smith’s Falls.

Sam Clark, M.L.À., was fined $5 co-sts 
for using abusive language about N. M. 
Field, K.C., at Cobourg.

.Withdraws Suit Against Husband..
Chicago, October 16.—Mr^. Tucker, 

accompanied by lier mother, the. 
widow of General John A. Logan, 
visited the army headquarters today, 
and when assured that Col.. Tucker, 
arrested for wife abandonment, now 
in Hot Springs, was at the point of 
death, withdrew the suit.

Express Smashes Boxes.
Parry Sorund, Oct. 15—The C. P. K. 

Winnipeg express, noithbound, collid
ed with a supply train ol the Ro"- 
Harris Construction Co., at the sta
tion this afternoon. Two freight cars 
were demolished but no one hurt.

I tlie same vote in the state. [ have caus
ed no canvass to be made of the city yet, 
and can’t say whether I will make any 
estimates en the election this year.’’

Mr. Bryan’s meting in the city Tues
day, when lie will speak at Madison 
Square Garden, is to be made the occa
sion of a Democratic rally in every as
sembly district in New York. Not only* 
has Tammy Ball arranged for overflow 
meetings at the garden, but there will 
be mass, meeting in Cooper Union, Ham* 
il ton Fish Park and in scores of halls 
throughout the city.

The demand for tickets to the Madi
son Square Garden meeting quickly ex
hausted the supply, and stands will be 
erected outside tlie amphitheatré for 
overflew assemblages. Besides Mr. Bryan, 
Gov. Hoke Smith, of Georgia ; Congress-

Iltiiur.MviHl f cl HU li> UUtalllctfJH >t HXllIl 111 l > it i\ .a 1 i ,n 41, ,
miles. The land is suitable for mixed * "i f an(j
n4.1 * /»• « . termer Congressman John J. Lentz, offanning and therefore affords a good nlli. ... ^ th„ ^.«4,Ohio, will address the meeting.

Hearst to Read More Letters.
Indianapolis, Oct. 24—Additional Stan

dard Oil letters of nicre importance than 
any thus far read are to be made public

I wns fortunate enough to get a chat at. the Indej>endence party meeting in „ ______t.
with the Honorable A. C. Rutherford, the New York Saturday night, according to Furness, of the shipbuilding firm, of 
first President cf the Province. He i* a a statement made by William R. Hearst F.anoss, Withv & Co. Tlu1 men will

opening fer Britishers. In this respect I 
may mention that the bulk of the new
comers are from the British Isles.

Link With Newcastle.

Taft Closes Western Campaign.
New York, October 25.—Taft, the 

Republican candidate lor president, 
arrived at ne Grand Central Station 
at 6.10 o’clock this evening, having 
come directly on a special train from 
Gary, Indiana, where he wound up 
his western speaking tour on Saturn 
day night. No unnecessary stops 
were made on the way east, and tin 
candidate put in the day in rest in 
his private car. Arriving at New 
York. Taft wetft immediately to the 
home of his brother, Henry Taft, and 
remains until his departure tomorrow 
morning for New Haver to deliver a 
speech. He is in excellent health, 
although his v• ice is very husky.

Firm Makes Partnership Offer.

Fog Ties up Steamers.

Montreal, Oct. 25.—Thirteen ocean lin
ers are held up in port owing to the riv
er. fog. Four of them are passengw 
vessels, and as a result 1.200 passengers 
are detained. The Virginia and Marina 
which should have sailed Thursday are 
still in port.

The Northcliffes in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Lord and Lady 

Northcliffe arrived in Ottawa on Sat
urday afternoon from Toronto, and 
were guests of His Excellency Earl 
Grey ut Rideau to-day. They -return
ed to Toronto on the night train.

Barry Champion Sculler.

London, Oct. 22—F. L. Pittman, at the 
presentation of the English champion 
ship cup to Barry expressed the hope 
that Barry would follow the footstep-, 
of Hanlcn not only by winning ’vham 
pionship outright but also the world’s 
championship.

The VC. P.. R. steamer Capo Breton 
landed passengers at Quebec \vsi« 
day at 3.45 p.m. The vessel was out 
frent Liverpool 5 days, >>23 houixs. 
minettes, boating all Canadien V- 
lantic records.

London, October 22.—Delegates r»f 
the interested trades unions, after a 
long conference, have decided to r *- 
2ommend the members to accpt, • x- 
oenmentally for a year, the partner
ship offer made by Sir Christopher

The wholesome, harmless green leayrs 
and tender stems of a lung hen l ing 
mountainous shrub, give to Dr. Sh<K»p - 
Cough Remedy its curative1 properties. 
Tickling or dry bronchi cal cough < quick
ly and safely yield to this highly ef
fective remedy. Sold by all dealers.

find Calgary, but a glance at the map cousin of Mr. John Cameron,, president in an interview here tonight. He de-vote on thp experiment next week.

“pulada” Tea remains in favor > 
a Her year with enormously inerca- 
salvs, simply because it is alwax - I 
to its high standard of quality-

GOVERNMENT H 
A MAJORITY 0!

Latest Returns Do Not Make 1 
ial Change in First Summa| 

Reception to Laurier.

SUMMARY
Go

Prince Edward Island I 
Nova Scotia - • - Yi
New Brunswick - - II
Quebec 52
Ontario - • - - 39
Manitoba - - - ■ 3
Saskatchewan ■ • - 9 
Alberta - • • 6
British Columbia • - I ■

I3G
Government majority 58. 
Deferred elections: British 

bia 3, Saskatchewan I, Quebec

There has 'been no very mal 
ehange in tin- relative .standing <1 

-two parties since yesterday. tJ 
summary, tlie Independent, will 
leafed A. E. Kemp, the regular! 
dorsed Conservative candidate! 
South Toronto, is-credited to the| 
servatives. The latest reports 
the situation- unchanged in the 
ern.provinces. Manitoba has pro| 
returned seven Conservatives 
three Liberals, although the rc 
are incomplete. Saskatchewan 
given a solid Liberal rep'n senti 
and Alberta will probably havtj 
Liberal members .and one Cons 
live.

Premier's Reception in Ottawl
Ottawa, Oct. 27—The Capital wj 

elected Sir Wilfrid Laurier yestel 
tonight welcomed him triurnphal 
back, to his home city. The Jill 
minister was given a reception woi 
oi the man and worthy, ot Iris victf 
The announcement made this a| 
noon that Sir Wilfrid would not if 
Ottawa until late in the evening yi 
ed no'discouragement to his. f<*l| 
citizens- Long before the hour 
nounced for the arrival of the. t 
from -Montreal, tlie union depot 
filled and surrounded by an entlil 

-:rtitle crowd numbering many tin 
arids. with bands, banners, brol 
and horns. The train was a half Ii 
late, but the crowd only mvriyi| 
through tlie delay and during 
whole of. the time there was entlil 
fistic singing and cheering. When! 
Wilfrid emerged from tlie depot!
11.25. and with Lady Laurier took f 
seat in an open carriage, a cheer Ini 
forth which rang from the depot cl] 
across tiw city ot Ottawa, to S> 
frid’s residence, over two miles awl 

- Tlie appearance of tin' premier \l 
also ,ii signal -for a fiery demons] 
tion by the broom carriers for 
one of them was touched off and f| 
hundred blazing 'brooms lighted 
way of marching men who formedI 
procession. Beeide the men on fl 
there wav a solid mile of earrifig 
filled witir tile leading citizens of 
tawa who had turned out to shaft 
the general rejoicing.

Among them was Mr. II. B. MoGl 
rrin, who was elected wiili Sir. Wihl 
Lanriér for Ottawa, Hon. 1 P. l’.[ 
dour, minister of -marine and lisheri| 
Hon. Chas. Murphy, secretary 
state, and Chas. McÇoll. M.P. As t| 
hour was late there was no spec 
making but at Sir Wilfrid’s reside] 
there was a demonstration which lal 
ed half an hour and kept Sir Will] 
bowing acknowledgment.

Sir Wilfrid’s Choice Unknown.
Ottawa, Oct. 28—Sir Wilfrid La J 

1er will announce later whether he \] 
leave his- old constituency of E;| 
Quebec to represent his home city [ 
Ottawa. As yet lie has given no h] 
of his intentions.

Premier Pleased.
Quebec, Oct. 27—Sir Wilfrid 

seen at the Chateau Fronton;* at 
p.m., by a correspondent. Hi' is" <1 
liglited with the result and was bu| 
bling over with good humor.

Hon. Geo P. Graham Speaks. 
Toronto. Oct. 28—The only changl 

in the results in Ontario today al 
that Ohas. McColl, Liberal, is elect J 
in Nipissing )y a small majority a:[ 
Thoburn, Conservative in North Lal 
ark, 'by nine. The government’s ml 
jority will be fifty or over, notwit| 
standing every possible ieve 
doubtful seats'. Liberals are takn] 
steps to protest Bristol’s election^ : 
Centre Toronto and Stewart^ in XX ‘ 
Hamilton.

Hon. G. P. Graham makes the fo| 
lowing statement: “The result is r 
surprising to me. The attacks on tl 
great national undertaking, tlie G ran 
Trunk Pacific, were resented and ti 
general campaign of slyider failed 
appeal to the intelligence of the pc 
pie. The circulation of tlie appea 
to prejudice which took place in a 

. most every constituency in Ontario., 
am pleased to know, had little effei 
although this branch of the Connery 
tive campaign was handled in njino 
assiduous way. So far as Ontafio . 
cqnceïned the tour of Sir XX Un id wy 
a great factor in the result wliile tli 
Liberal press put up a eonvinein 
campaign every day of the fight.

Disaoooiritmcnt Over Ontario 
Toronto. Oct. at—That the result _i 

Ontario is a disappenntinent te tn 
Conservatives is putting it mildly, lb 
success of the XX'hitney govenmi.ait 1 
'cour'ageil the liveliest hopes, lush 
some of. the “sure Conservative” si 
hurt' vanished. Among tJartn a 
Coçkshuti. of Brantford. Clements i 
XX'est Kent, Christie of Smith <intai ii 
Xleorn of Prince Edward, who was <1 
ff-ated by Dr. Morley Currie. cyx-M.I 
A., "BiHv’’ Bellnoti of East Sinieo, 
Col. A. K. Maelaron of North Parti 
and Priuglé <u Sformoilt. a:I mvmhev 
of the late House. . hr aihliiimi >"!'t 
Waterloo, held by Seagram, ami 
tested by Reid, is won by Maekeiiz: 
King, .in Toronto the On.-eivatu
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Seriously, But Busi- 
e Not Lost Heart.

GOVERNMENT HAS
À M A IftDITV AC CO was due entirely to the refusal
/\ 111 Au VIVI II V | JO Rid™8 association to ap-

Latest Returns Do Not Make Mater
ial Change in First Summary— 

Reception to Laurier.

-eat of A. E. Kemp by Jos. Russell, eral, leads by 65 majority, but the 1 cent, still due Deitz & 
Independent Conservative, by 750. Th n.vn«oMT«4uon ^ ^ ■»**«»•>

SUMMARY

Prince Edward Island 
Nova Scotia - •
New Brunswick • • 
Quebec - • - •
Ontario •/ ■ - - 
Manitoba • • •
Saskatchewan • ■ 
Alberta • - •
British Columbia •

Govt. Oppn. 
3 I

78136
Government majority 58.
Deferred elections: British Colunr 

bia 3, Saskatchewan I, Quebec I.

There has ‘been no very material 
change in the relative standing of the 
two parties since yesterday. In the 
summary, the Independent, who de
feated A. E. Kemp, the regularly en
dorsed Conservative candidate, in 
South Toronto, is credited to the Con
servatives. The latest reports show 
the situation unchanged in the east
ern provinces. Manitoba has probably 
returned seven

point a delegate to the convention in 
open fashion, causing dissatisfaction 
resulting in a new association. Rus
sell contested the riding for the leg
islature and was beaten. Kempt at
tributed his defeat to slanderous alle

gations. In Centre Toronto Robinette 
counted on success but took defeat 
gracefully.

Foiled.
Toronto, Oct. 27—With thirty-nine 

Liberals elected in Ontorio and the 
possibility of jquite a few more, Lib
erals liere are satisfied with the result 
of today’s polling. There was a dead- 
set made on this province by the Con
servatives, backi-d by the Whitney 
government, fresh from its big major
ity, and with a somewhat unscrupul
ous use of official power they expected 
to sweep Ontario and openly boasted 
of their intention. Liberals had no
thing to meet the enemy’s scandal 
campaign but the splendid record of 
the Liberal government and appealed 
to the fair play and reason of the 
electors. The campaign was very well 
fought out on these grounds.

Borden Will Choose Halifax.
Ottawa, Oct. 28—It is practically 

certain that Mr. R. L. Borden, Conser
vative leader, will elect to sit for Hali
fax, whidh will necessitate the holding 
of a by-election in the county oi Corlo- 
ton. Apart from Mr. Borden’s long 
association with the city of Halifax, 
there is the practical consideration 
that a by-election in Carleton would 
as like as not be conceded by Recla
mation to the Conservatives, they hav
ing a hold on this constituency that 
nothing could possibly shake.

Some Ontario Majorities.
Ottawa. Oct. 27—In Stormont .Smith, 

Liberal, 380 majority ; Glengarry, Mc
Millan, Liberal, 350 majority; in Rus
sell, Murphy, Liberal, 1,193; Carle- 
ton, Borden, Conservative, 921 major
ity ; North Renfrew, White, Conserva-

Oimservativeg claim this may be wip- per cent, interest upon a waterworks

machine got^ a severe blow in the de- \ Brandon, Hon. Clifford Sitton, Lib-1 Allison, offering^ to accept the 10 per ' information he secured in that case '
Main with 8 has been lost by his demise.

GLOATS OVER MISFORTUNE.
The latest target for the filth of 

the muck-rake sheet is Mr. George P. 
Smith, the_popular young business

Conservatives anil ! live, 550 majority ; South Renfrew.Low,
three Liberals, although the returns 
are incomplete- Saskatchewan has 
given a solid Liberal representation 
and Alberta will probably have six 
Liberal members and one Conserva
tive.

Premier’s Reception in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 27—The Capital which 

elected Sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday 
tonight welcomed him triumphantly 

X back to his home city. The prime 
minister was given a reception worthy 
ai the man and worthy of his victory. 
The announcement made this after
noon that Sir Wilfrid would not reach 
Ottawa until late in the evening prov
ed no discouragement to his fellow- 
citizens- Long before the hour an
nounced for the arrival of the trail, 
from Montreal, the union depot was 
filled and surrounded by an enthusi
astic crowd numbering many thous
ands, with bands, banners, brooms 
and horns. The train was a half hoar 
lab*, but the crowd only increased 
through tin* delay and during th- 
whole of the time there was enthusi
astic singing and cheering. When Sir 
Wilfrid emerged from the depot at 
11.25, and with. Lady Laurier took his 
seat in an cpeifi carriage, a cheer buret 
forth wlitcU-rang from the depot clear 

- •e'WYrts---Wf- city air Ottawa, to-Sir Wil
frid's residence, over two miles away.

The appearance of the premier was 
also a signal for a fiery demonstra
tion by the broom carriers for every
one of them was touched off and five 
hundred blazing brooms lighted the 
way oi marching men who formed in 
procession Beside the men on foot 
there was a solid mile of carriages, 
felled with the leading citizens of Ot
tawa who had turned out to share in 
the general rejoicing.

Among them was M;. H. B. McGiv- 
rrin. who was elected with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for Ottawa, Hon. I. P. 'Bro
deur, minister of marine and fisheries, 
Hon. Chas. Murphy, secretary rf 
state, and Chas. McColl. M.P. As tie1 
hour was late there was no speech- 
making but at Sir Wilfrid’s residenv • 
there was a demonstration which lad
ed half an hour and kept Sir Wilfrid 
bowing acknowledgment.

Sir Wilfrid’s Choice Unknown.
Ottawa, Oct. 23—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier will announce later whether he wi.I 
leave his old constituency of East 
Quebec to represent his home city of 
Ottawa. As yet he has given no hint 
of his intentions.

Premier Pleased.
Quebec. Oct. 27—Sir Wilfrid was 

seen at the Chateau Frontenac at 11 
p.m.„ by a correspondent. He is de
lighted with the result and was bub
bling over with good humor.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham Speaks. 
Toronto, Oct. 23—The only changes 

in the results in Ontario today are 
ihiit Gnas. McColl, Liberal, is elected 
in Nipissing oy a small majority and 
Thoburn, Conservative in North Lan
ark, by nine. The government’s ma
jority will be fifty or over, notwith
standing every possible reverse in 
dmebtful seats. Liberals arc taking 
steps to protest Bristol’s election in 
Centre Toronto and Stewart’s in West 
Hamilton.

Hon. G. P. Graham makes the fol
lowing statement : “The result is not 
surprising to me. The attacks on that 
great national undertaking, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, wore -resented and the 

, general campaign of slander failed to 
appeal to the intelligence of the peo
ple. The circulation of the appeals 
to prejudice which took place in al
most every constituency in Ontario, I 
am pleased to know, had little effect 
although this branch of the Conserve 
tive campaign was handled in a most 
assiduous way. So far as Ontario is 
concerned the tour of Sir Wilirid was 
a great factor in the result while the 
Liberal press put up a 
Campaign every day of the fight."

Disaooointment Over Ontario. 
Toronto. Oct. 23—That the result in 

Ontario is a disappointment to the 
Conservatives is putting it mildly. The 
success of the Whitney government en
couraged the liveliest hopes. Instead, 
some of the “sure Conservative” seats 
haw vanished. Among them are 
Cockshutt, of Brantford. Clements of 
West Kent, Christie of South Ontario, 
Alcorn of Prince Edward, who was de
feated by Dr. Morley Currie, ex-M.L. 
A.. “Billy” Bennett of East Siracoe, 
Col. A. F. Maelaren of North Perth, 
and Pringle of Stormont. all members 
of the late House. In asklition North 
Waterloo, held by Seagram, and con
tested by Reid, is won by Mackenzie 
King. In Toronto the Conservative

Liberal, 721 majority ; I.abelle, Major, 
Liberal, 414 majority ; Wright, Devlin, 
Liberal. 500; Ottawa. Laurier, Liberal, 
632, McGiverin, Liberal, 431 majority ; 
Kent East, Gordon, Liberal, 400; Kent 
West, McCoig, Liberal, 200; Kingston, 
Harty, Liberal, 395; Lambton East, 
Armstrong, Conservative; Lambton 
West, Pardee, Liberal ; Lanark North, 
Thorburn, Conservative, 75; Lanark 
South, Haggart, Conservative, 800; 
Leeds, Taylor, Conservative ; Lennox- 
Addington, Wilson, Conservative, 115; 
Lincoln, Lancaster, Conservative ; Lon
don, Beattie, Conservative; Middle-, 
sex East, Elson, Conservative, 267 ; 
Middlesex North. Smith, Liberal, 150; 
Middlesex West,Calvert, Liberal ; Mus- 
koka, Wright, Conservative, 450; Nor
folk. McCall, Conservative; Northum
berland East, Owen, Conservative, 150; 
Northumberland West, McColl, Lib
ra!, 200; Ontario North, Sharpe, Con

servative, 200; Ontario South, Fowke, 
Liberal. 3G0; Oxford South,Schell, Li li

rai, 98; Parry Sound. Arthur, Con
servative, 439 ; Peel, Blain, Conserva
tive, 150; Perth North, Rankin, Li li
erai, 36; Perth South, MacIntyre, Lib
eral, 50; Peterborough East, Sexsmith, 
Conservative, 390.

Nova Scotia.
Haliidx/Ocb 28—Returns from Noya 

Scotia are: Annapolis, Pickup. Lib
eral, 250; Antigonidh, Cffiisholm, Lib
eral, 46.

Cape Breton North—MocKenzie, Lib. 
eral, 13.

Cape Breton South—Madin, Conser
vative, 360.

Colchester—Stanfield, Conservative, 
34.

Cumberland—Rhodes, Conservative, 
300.

Digby—Jameson. Conservative, 31. 
Guysboro—Sinclair, Liberal, major

ity not known.
Halifax—Borden, Conservative. 500. 
Halifax—Crosby. Conservative, ma

jority not known.
Hants—Black, Liberal, 243.
Inverness—Chisholm, Liberal, 943. 
Kings—Sir F. Borden, Liberal, 500. 
Lunenburg—McLean, Liberal, 371. 
l’ictou—McDonald. Liberal, major

ity not known.
Richmond—Kyle, Liberal, 233. 
Sheiburne-Queens—Fielding, Liber

al, 400.
Yarmouth—Low, Liberal, 750.

New Brunswick.
Montreal, Oct. 23—New brunswick, 

3t. John Citv, Daniels, Conservative, 
192.

St. John Countv—Pujmlev, Liberal,
196.

Restigouche—Reid, Liberal, 
Gloucester—Turgeon, Libera 
Northumberland—Loggia,,

950.
Kent—Leblanc, Liberal, 490. 
Westmoreland—Emmerson,

Cnarlotte—Liberal, 125. 
QueeusSunbury—McLean, 

doubtftil.
York—Crockett. Conservative, 1,000. 
Carleton—Carville, Liberal, 250. 
Victoria and Madawaska—Michaud,. 

Liberal.
Protest in Centre Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 27—Robinette, in Cen
tre Toronto, announces positively to
night that a protest will be entered in 
Centre Toronto on the grounds of cor
ruption. #

Sifton’s Majority Increased. 
Brandon, Oct. 27—Corrected returns 

received by the Liberal executive here 
tonight have increased Hon. Clifford 
Sifton’s majority to 65. The general 
public will never realize the terrible 
onslaught made by the Roblin gov
ernment, the Canadian Pacific railway 
and the C. N. R. to defeat Mr. Sifton.

Returning Officer Ingram, who was 
arrested on a charge preferred against 
him by Armstrong, of having taken 
a name off the list and placed another 

convincing I thereon, canto before Magistrate James 
this môrning to face his trial. He 
pleaded not guilty and the, case was 
adjourned until Friday.

Champagne’s Large Majority. 
Battleford, Oct. 28—Ninety polls 

give Champagne 891 majority. The 
outlying districts have been much 
more favorable than the most sau 
guine Liberals had hoped for. The 
majorities of the Conservative candi
dates have been very small and many 
polls upon which lie relied for support 
have given handsome Liberal majori
ties. There are still 46 polls to hear 
from and even granting the best that 
the Conservatives can hope for these 
should considerably enhance the pre
sent majority.

Western Summary. 
Winnipeg, Oct. 23—Manitoba: In

ed out when all the polls are heard 
from. 1

Dauphin—Campbell, Conservative, 
leading by 190 with several polls out.

Linger—-Sharp, Conservative, major
ity 291.

MacDonald—Staples, Conservative, 
elected.

Marquette—Roche.Conservative, ma
jority 300.

Portage—Meighen, Conservative, 224 
majority.

Provencher—Dr. Malloy. Liberal, 
402 majority.

Selkirk—Jackson, Liberal, elected. 
Souris—Dr. Schaffner, Conservative, 

majority 511.
Winnipeg—Hag,- rt, Conservative, 

majority 1,980.
Saskatchewan : Xssiniboia—Turriff,

Liberal, majority 276- 
Battleford—Champagne, Liberal, 426 

majority.
Hum bolt—Br. Neely, "Liberal, ma

jority 404.
MacKenzie—Dr. Cash, Liberal, ma

jority 665.
Moose Jaw—Knowles, Liberal, ma

jority 345.
Prince Albert—Election Nov. 10th. 
Qu’Appelle—J. T. Brown, Liberal, 

elected.
Regina—Martin, Liberal, elected. 
Salt Coats—McNutt, Liberal, elected 
Saskatoon—McCraney, Liberal, elect

ed.
Alberta: Calgaty—McCarthy, Con

servative. elected.
Edmonton—Hon. Frank Oliver, Lib

eral, elected.
Macleod—MacDonald, Liberal, el

ected.
Medicine Hat—Simmons, Liberal, 

elected.
Strathcona—McIntyre, Liberal, el

ected.
Red Deer—Clark, Liberal, elected. 
Victoria—White, Liberal, elected. 
British Columbia : New Westmins

ter, Taylor, Conservative, elected.
Vancouver—Cowan, Conservative, el

ected.
Victoria—Barnard, Conservative, el

ected.
Nanaimo—Smith, Libera], elected.

Ralph Smith Elected. 
Nanaimo, Oct. 28—The vote here re

sulted:' Smith, Liberal, 1,505; Shep
pard, Conservative, 1,385; Hawthoru- 
thwaite. Socialist 1.294. Smith an
nounced in a street comer address 
that he would be the next cabinet 
minister from British Columbia. 

Bournssa as a Vote-Winner. 
Montreal, Oct. 27—Yesterday was a 

bad day for Mr. Bourassa- He had a 
candidate in Rouville for the provin
cial legislature whom he personally 
supported. That candidate. Mr. Ares, 
was beaten by 190 votes, He went to 
St. Hyacinthe to fight Mr. Beaupar- 
lant and Mr. Beauparlant is elected 
by a majority of 500 votes. At the 
Monument Nationale he supjxirted the 
candidature of Mr. Giroux in the St. 
Jaiues division, and Mr. Gervais .has 
been elected by a majority of 1,657. 

The AHomas.
Soo, Ont., Oct. 27—W. R. Smyth 

has wired erom Ilydal bank, claiming 
t'he election in East Atgomn by 4L 

Boyce’s majority in the west is 211. 
He secured his majority in some of the 
bush polls.

At the Coast.
Vancouver, Oct. ‘28- The terminal 

city has chosen Geo. H. Cowan, Con
servative, for its next member of par
liament by a plurality of about 1,690 
Macfnnee, the Liberal candidate se
cured only a little over three thousand 
votes. Out of nearly seventeen thou
sand names on the voters’ list, only 
about eleven thousand went to the 
polls. ,

Marlin’s fight aided in the defeat of 
the Liberal candidate, for many fol
lowers of the government had pledged 
themselves to support him because of 
the strong exclusion plank lie brought 
forwa rd.

In New Westminster J. D. Toylor’s 
victory was a surprise ns it was ex
pected the Liberal candidate, Jardine, 
would b- easily returned. Taylor's 
heavy wins in the outside districts 
and the majority of seven hundred 
came very late. Vancouver can be 
mid to be well satisfied that Laurier 
will be able to finish his work. 

Figures Verified.
Montreal, Oct. 28—Complete returns 

'.om Nova Scotia show no change in 
last night’s result. The list still 
stands 12 Liberals to 6 Conservatives. 
Increased majorities are reported • in 
lèverai counties on both sides. 

Revised figure* in New Brunswick

and sewerage contract several years 
ago. The communication was dis
cussed at some length, and it was 
agreed that the money be paid, with 
interest from June, 1997.

The accounts for the week were not 
submitted, owing to the absence of the 
city auditor, Charles E. K. Oox.

The Architects’ Bill.
Alderman Cameron thought that the 

account of $2,320 of Hopkins b 
James for the hospital plans should 
be settled, as it had been standing 
for some time. He thought at least a 
portion. $600 or $700. should be paid 
at once, ns the firm had already been 
awaiting a long time for their money.

A special committee, composed if 
Aldermen Sheppard, Cameron and 
Baalim, were appointed to confer with 
the architects and consult the minutes 
of the council as to the agreement and 
then report to the council, making a 
recommendation. •

Alderman Cameron asked if any 
thing was to be done towards the 
erection of a building on the nuisance 
grounds. ;t was agreed that such a 
small structure be erected under the 
supervision of the board of health.

Alderman Elliott suggested that the 
building used for storing coal half-way 
up Ritchie’s grade, be hauled up and 
placed on tho city hall site, to be usisi 
for storing the concrete mixer, tools, 
etc. The public works committee 
were instructed to look into the mut
ter and report at the next meeting.

Street Railway Questions.
Alderman Cameron inquired how 

long the street railway company were 
going to keep the streets in their 
present condition. The crossings 
should at once be planked, for at 
many places it was impossible to go 
over thç rails.

Alderman Richards thought the city 
should go alter the people in charge 
and round them up good and hard. 
They had now been dilly-dallying over 
this matter for some time past.

The City Engineer said he had been 
trying to get the street railway super 
intendent over from Edmonton for 
some weeks, but he was too busy.

A motion was passed that the street 
railway company be instructed that 
they must get the streets in proper 
shape at once and complete the bal 
ance of their grades on Whyte avenue 
and Cameron street immediately.

Alderman Richards inquired if there 
was any chance of having ’phones in
stalled in the police station and city 
electrician’s office. It was agreed 
that these ’phones be. installed.

Alderman Baalim inquired when the 
city was to have the houses numbered. 
Progress was reported.

. Acting Chief of Police.
The Mayor stated that he had in 

strueted Constable Meighan to act ns 
chief of police till an appointment be 
made in the place of the late Chief 
McCauley.

A motion of deep regret at the un. 
timely death of Chief McCauley was 
moved by Aldemian Tipton, seconded 
by Alderman Richards, and unani 
mously endorsed.

The Mayor, Alderman Bush and 
Alderman Baalim were appointed 
committee to make arrangements for 
the publication of the public accounts 
before the public meeting, which will 
be held on the Friday previous 
nomination.

The meeting then adjourned at 
quarter to ten.

man Of Camrose. whose eloquent ; Emperor William Calls Upon English 
speech last Saturday night was one of
the features of’the campaign in this 
constituency. The great difference 
between Mr. Smith and the muck 
«linger of' Strathcona is that Mr. 
Smith’s past record and antecedents 
are known to the people of the city 
and lie is held in esteem by many 
Conservatives as well as Liberals. 
With such specimens before him as 
are identified with the muck rake 
organ, people feel that there may be 
some excuse for Mr. Borden’s liteu- 
tenant. Hon. Mr. Hanna's statement, 
recently made in Ontario, that Wes
tern Canada is receiving the riff
raff of the British Isles. In yester
day’s issue the sheet gloats over 
Strathcona’s misfortune in polling a 
majority adverse to the Liberal can
didate, and takes some credit for that 
unfortunate result. About the weight 
of its influence with thinking people 
is shown at Mill Creek and White 
Mud, where its' mis-named editor 
spoke, with the result that in o îe 
case Dr. McIntyre polled seven times 
as many votes as his opponents, and 
in the other two and a half times as 
many.

HE CHANGED HIS MIND.

46. L elan- that 11 I.;b rah* and 2 Con-
1. 400. | -ervativv.-; still iv Ilf in 1‘lcctO 1.
L: beral 1 he r«?.iur 15 from ,Pri nee Ed-

.vp.nl Ia.and «10 * l'1. bat one Con sc r-
,"ativ.- 'xx- e vei< d there. namely,

Liberal, Fia-er in «rince. The oKv*r counties
lav * b * • i c irfir J i ;* B’chai la War-
j’.irtoa : ,;d Prow- «ho an: bends.

Liberal, —

On Friday night, after the Conserva
tive meeting in Strathcona, as the 
result of a heated argument over the 
Harpell slander, a prominent Liberal 
and a prominent Conservative if 
Strathcona wagered $100 each on whe 
ther M. A. Harpell was connected 
with the Ontario ballot box stuffing 
as charged by Mr. Day and his fol
lowing. The money was given to 
city alderman as stakeholder, and th:- 
understanding was that the money of 
the loser should be. paid over to the 
Strathcona Hospital. When the Hat- 
pell falsehood had done some of its 
deadly work in Strathcona City and 
election day was drawing to a close 
the Conservative sportsman waited 
upon the Liberal and in deep humilia
tion asked that the money should oe 
paid hack to him, as he had acted too 
rashly in making the wager. The 
request was granted and the hospital 
thus loses a neat donation. It 
further stated that the Conservative 
was indignant at the deception practis 
ed by the Conservative orators, and 
said he would spend $2,090 to put F 
W. Day in the penitentiary if it could 
be proven that he had deliberately de
ceived his friends as well as his poli 
tical opponents in the Harpell 
charges.

STRATHCONA NEWS
THE STRATHCONA .COUNCIL

HELD A BRIEF SESSION

Little Business of Importance Comes 
Before the Members—Architects'
Bill for the New Hospital Pro
vokes . Discussion—New . Acting 
Chief of Police.

Last night’s council meeting in 
Strathcona «as brief and to the 
point. The business was not of I

„ ! the night, -.nd doing all they could
1 a W 10 1,1 tf‘“' - Mayor t0 reijcvv i,is intense sufferings.

CHIEF McCAULEY’S DEATH.
Strathcona citizens were deeply 

shocked and grieved yesterday to 
hear of the sudden death of Chief of 
Police Andrew McCauley, which took 
place at four o’clock yesterday morn
ing at his rooms in D. L. Gormley’: 
residence, Whyte avenue. He was 
about as usual on Saturday and was 
at the political meeting in the evening 
in his usual health. After retiring 
Saturday night he. was taken ill, and 
on Sunday morning Dr. Crang was- 
called to attend him. He felt a little 
better in the forenoon and got up, but 
had to go to bed again. He suffered 
from acute stomach trouble, which 
continued until the end came this 
morning, as stated. Doctors Crang

place at
Duggan presided and all the aldermen 
were in attendance.

The Communications. 
Michener, Carsallen & Co.,

Deer, and Wood, Gundy & Co., 
ronto, offering to purchase the

The Chief seemed to realize Mon 
day that death was near at hand and 
gave Mr. Gormley some information 

Red as to his friends hitherto unknown 
To- here. One of his brothers, he said 

hos- is at the present time Postmaster Gen-

THE KAISER IS 
BRITAIN’S FRIEND
men to Consider His Actions 

and Give Verdict.

LOCALS.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gregg left yes

terday for the coast, where they will 
spend the winter.

Strathcona people are anxiously 
awaiting the operation of the street 
car system. The cars will run this 
week.

There was a large attendance at the 
wrestling match in Strathcona Opera 
House on Monday night. Jim White, 
of Minneapolis, had agreed to throw 
three men in one hour, but as one 
failed to appear he agreed to throw 
the other two, Archer and Davidson. 
He accomplished the feat with five 
minutes to spare. Kenny Blatchford 
won from Leo Benson in 2% minutes.

It is expected that Major Jamieson, 
who has been confined to his house 
for over a week, as the result of in
juries received in a paper chase, will 
be out again this- week.

The last 'l the winter’s cut of logs 
were landed safely in the booms of the 
local sawmills on Saturday. These 
logs have all been brought from points 
many miles up the river, and the low 
state of the river made the trip a 
hard one for the men in charge. The 
large wanigan or raft, on which they 
lived while coming down, was strand
ed on a sand bar a short distance 
above the city on Friday evening, and 
it was necessary to break it up before 
it could be released.

Edwin Appleton, who has spent the 
past year in the Peace River country, 
is visiting his brother, Arthur IL 
Appleton, ol Douglas Brothers’ store.

The iuneral took place yesterday of 
Mrs. Della Wainwright, aged 24, wife 
of Sam Wainwright. This afternoon 
the funeral of the eleven-year-old 
daughter of Charles E. K. Cox will be 
held.

In reference to the alterations

London, Oct. 28.—The Daily Tele
graph gives the greatest prominence 
to an interview between the Kaiser 
and a representative Englishman, who 
long since has passed from public 
life to private life. The Englishman, 
who apparently is a diplomatist, 
writes : “Moments occur in the his
tory of nations when calculated in
discretions prove of the highest pub
lic service. It is for that reason that 
I have decided to make known the 
substance of a long conversation, 
which it was my recent privilege to 
have with the Emperor. I do so in 
the hope that it will help to remove 
an obstinate misconception of the 
character of his feelings towards Eng
land. which. I fear, is deeply rooted 
in the ordinary Englishman's breast.”

English Mad as March Hares.
His Majesty spoke with impulsive 

and unusual frankness, saying : “You 
English are as mad, mad, mad as 
March hares. What has come over 
you that you are so completely given 
over to suspicions that are quite un
worthy of a great nation? What more 
can I do than I have done? I de
clared with all the emphasis at my 
command in my speech at Guild Hall 
that my heart was set upon peace, 
that it was one of my dearest wishes 
to live on best terms with England. 
Have I ever been false to my words? 
My actions ought to speak for them
selves. but you do not listen to them. 
To be forever misjudged, to have 
repeated offers of friendship weighed 
and scrutinized with jealous mis
trust taxes my patience severely. I 
have said time after time that 1 am 
a friend of England’s. Your press or 
at least a considerable portion of it 
bids the people of England refuse my 
offered hand. It insinuates the other 
hand holds a dagger. How can I con
vince a nation against its will?

Not Friendly Towards England
The prevailing sentiment among 

large sections of the middle an lower 
classes of my people is not friendly 
t< England. I am, therefore, so to 
speak, in the minority in my own 
land, but it is a minority of the best 
elements, ju?t as it is in England 
respecting Germany.”

Reverting to his efforts to show his

Drew Up Plan of Campaign.
“Nor was that all. During your 

black week in December,. 1896, when 
disasters followed one another in ra
pid succession, I received a letter 
from Queen Victoria, written in sor
row and affiction. I at once returned 
a sympathetic reply. I did more, I 
bade one of my officers procure an 
exact account of the number of com
batants on both sides and the actual 
positions of the opposing forces. With 
these figures before me I worked out 
what I considered the best plan of 
campaign under the circumstances, 
and I submitted it to my general staff 
for criticism. Then I despatched it 
to England. That document likewise 
is among state papers at Windsor 
awaiting the impartial verdict of his
tory. Let me add as a curious co
incidence, the plan which I formulat
ed ran much on the same lines as that 
actually adopted by General Roberts 
and carried by him into successful 
opeation. Was that an act of one 
who wished England ill? Let Eng
lishmen be just and say?'

BRYAN SPEAKS TO 300,000

In a Single Day in the State of New 
York.

Ne.w York, Oct. 27,—Apparently un
affected by his labors of yesterday 
which began at seven o’clock in the 
morning and lasted until nearly four 
o’clock this evening, Bryan made an
other speech-making tour of the dis
trict around New York today. A time 
table running over fourteen hours is 
mapped out for him, his last speech to 
be made in Boston ot midnight. His 
voice is as strong as it was when he. 
started on the campaign back in Au
gust. Before starting tor the Hoff
man House on his tour today. Bryan 
spoke of his work yesterday. He said 
that in all the years of his campaign
ing he had never put in a more ardu
ous day. “I estimate that I talked 
to 300,000 pecple yesterday and to
night. I do not believe the meeting 
in Madison Spuare Garden could have 
been excelled.” Bryan’s first meeting 
tonight at the hall of the Order of 
Acorns was one of the best held in 
the city.

A Special Consistory.
London, October 27.—A despatch 

from Rome to the London News 
Agency says that the Pope has decid
ed that a special consistory shall be 
held for the nomination of new Ameri
can cardinals after the re-organization 
of the American diocese and that the 
United States shall have three cardin
als.

Immigrant Went Insane.

friendshngfo°r Wand* tUTaher ! inf’TEnglUh in^'^ranTwenS- 
H . W h„d no? been o insane here and had to be tak-

wtdsthe> IthwarcommomC;nbe.l-ed0 1 en m charge by the authentic.,. She 
that Germany was hostile to England 9oaked her head wlth coal ol1 and 
throughout the Boer war. Undoubt
edly the newspapers were hostile and 
public opinion was hostile. “But 
what,” he asked, “about official Ger
many? What brought to a sudden 
stop the European tour of Boer dele
gates who were striving to obtain 
intervention ? They were feted in Hol
land, and France gave them a rep-

soaked her head with coal oil 
was just in the act of applying a 
match when her rash act was dis
covered by the people in the house.

the store of Campbell & Lucas, it was turous welcome. They wished to j 
" ‘ "1 “ ' • ’ ' — come to Berlin where the German0 stated that a part was being petition

ed off as an office for the Strathcona
3 Coal Company. This was an error, 

the firm really being the agents llr
the Twin City Coal Company.

FIRE IN LEDUC DRUG STORE.

Explosion in Dispensing Room—Meth
ylated Spirits Ignited.

Leduc, Oat. 27—What might have 
been a disastrous fire broke out Sat
urday afternoon in the store of the 
Leduc Drug Co. An explosion took
place in the dispensing room near one Republic, but also to humiliate Eng- 
of the registers. The fire ignited a iha /W WW 'voe mv r“
large quo nifty of methylated spirits 
and in a few minutes the interior of 
the store was in flames. Dr. Rush 
and his little son were standing in the 
dispensing room at the time of the ex
plosion and ‘both were enveloped by 
f.ihe flames, but beyond a few slight 
burns and loss of clothing, no harm 
resulted to either. The Leduc fire bri
gade were almost immediately on the 
ground and did excellent work with 
the chemical engine. The heat was 
intense but they soon got the fire un
der control and little damage resulted 
to the building, though there was con
siderable -to tllie stock.

THE S. A. VETERANS 
SECURE THEIR GRBNTS

people would have crowned them with 
flowers, but when they asked me to 
receive them I refused. The agitation 
immediately died away, and the dele
gation returned empty handed. Was 
that a sign of a secret enemy?

Refuse to Join Russia and France.
“Again wnen the struggle was at 

its height the German government 
was invited by France and Russia to 
join them in calling upon England to 
end the war. The moment had come 
they said not only to save the Boer

land to the dust. What was my re
ply? I said so far from Germany 
joining any European action to bring 
pressure against England to bring 
about her downfall, Germany would 
always keep aloof from politics that ( 
would bring her into complications j 
with a power like England. Poster- i 
ity will one day realize and recollect 
the terms of the telegram, now at ‘ 
Windsor castle, in which I informed j 
the Spvereign of England of the an- ! 
swer I returned to those which then j 
sought to compass her fall. Erig- ! 
lishmen be just and say.” 
ing my word, should know what my j 
actions were in the hour of their ad- j 
versity. i

W/o
more
for
your
House
If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$800 or more, estimate on a

"Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating- will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do net approach the heating problem without 
consulting us. Ow booklet "Cutting 

down the Coal flilis" post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes ue”?tT3
Guelph «itSSSl

iftda
Heid

Office Can,

T>he CALGARY OFFICE

Barnes Company
Calgary Limit***

Warrants For Lands Are Being Rapid
ly Issued by Interior Department 
—Applications Must Go Through 
The Militia Department—No Scrip 
Applied For as Yet.

eral of New Zealand, and another an 
Anglican bishop in that colony. He 
had a considerable sum of money on

pital debentures. Both these letters 
were filed.

D. Browri b Co., asking for a set
tlement of the account of damages for] deposit in a bank in Winnipeg. He 
water from drain which ran into their came to Strathcona only a few months 
cellar. The City Engineer said -t ago and received his appointment as 
was recommended previously that Chief of Police upon the splendid -e- 
$50 be tendered. It was agreed to commendations brought from other 
inform the firm of this tender. J places where he had been, and fur-

Osler, Hammond & Nanton, with! ther recommended by his splendid 
reference to money due to them by the physical appearance. He was about 
city for land, and also with reference thirty-one years of age and evidently 
to taxes due. The different between unmarried, as he gave no address of 
the two amounted to $3,285.37 due wife or family. He was an excellent 
from the city. It was agreed in this : officer, untiring in his energy to main- 
connection that the debentures be pro- tain law and order in the city. For

Ottawa, October 28.—The Interior 
Department is now rapidly issuing 
warrants for land grants to South 
African veterans as the applications 
come in. This morning 25 warrants 
were made out, and so far over 600 of 
the veterans have applied for and re
ceived their warrants. As yet no 
one has applied for scrip instead < f 
land. ~ As soon as the department re
ceives application for either land or 
scrip a warrant is issued.

For the information of veterans en
titled to receive a grant under the 
Bounty Act, it may be statod that the 
application must first go to the Militia 
Department. A certificate is then 
issued by that department, and the 
Interior Department is notified that 
the volunteer is entitled to the bounty. 
The latter department then, on notifi
cation from the volunteers, is to see 
whether scrip or land is desired and 
issues a warrant for the land or pays 
over $161 in cash scrip, as the appli
cant desires. In making application 
for land, the location must, of course, 
be stated.

w*

pared at once for the park site and the the last few weeks he has been engag- 
market site and be offered for sale im- ed unceasingly in ferreting out the 
mediately. ■ mystery of the death of Thomas

ing for her also fell into the ditch. 
They called for help and it was found 
that Miss Drecker’s neck had been 

A letter was received from Lavell & Burns, but unfortunately much of the broken. ,

Fell Into Unprotected Trench.
Toronto, Oct. 27.—At Queensville, 

near New Market, on Monday night 
Stella Drecker, a young girl, fell into 
an unprotected trench at the radial 
railway station. Her two companions 
missed her in the crowd and in search-

HAND POWER
OR

HORSE POWER
VERSUS

GASOLINE ENGINE 
POWER

rHETHER you, your men or your horses do the 
farm work some sort of power is exerted.

The businesslike, money-making farmer will 
use the cheapest power.

Neither hand labor nor horse labor can accomplish so 
much at so little expense as an I. H. C. gasoline engine.

These engines are reliable and efficient. They will eas
ily supply power for corn shelling, feed grinding, ensilage 
cutting, turning the fanning mill, operating the cream sep
arator and other dairy machines—and a dozen other things 
besides. They supply adequate, untiring, inexpensive power 
for everything that man or horse can do and for many they 
cannot do.

Au I. H. C. gasoline engine installed outside tne barn 
door or within the bam means a power house on the farm.

Horse power and man power can be applied only to certain 
tasks. 1. H. C. gas engine power may be used for every other duty 
about the farm. There is an I. H. C. engine for every purpose.

They arc mnnev makers and money savers. They lighten both 
expense and labor They afford a short cut to success and 
prosperity.

There is no doubt that on the average farm, an I. H. G. gaso
line engine will more than repay its first cost each year.

The nice adaptation of these engines to all farm duties is one 
of tire most excellent features They are built in;—

Vertical, 2, 3 and 25-horse power.
Horizontal. (Stationary and Portable) 4.6,8.1012, 15 and 20-horse power.
Traction. 10.12.15 and 20-horse power.
Air Cooled, 1 and 2-horse power.
Also sawing, spraying and pumping outfits. _
It will be to your interest to investigate these dependable, 

efficient engines. Call on the International local agent and get 
catalogs and particulars..ov write the home office.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Branden, Calgary. Edmonton. Hamilton. London, 

Montreal. Ottawa. Regina, Saskatoon. St. John. Winnipeg.
International Harvester Company of America. Chicago, U.S.A.

(Incorporated)
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WITH THE FARMERS
NAVIGATION FIGURES.

The following list of the dates of the 
opening and closing of navigation on the 
great lakes between years 1886 and 1907 
inclusive,has been compiled by the ware
house commission at Winnipeg:

Opening of Closing of
Navigation. Navigation

1886 ................ April 30th Nov. 30th
1887 ................ May 18th Nov. 30th

Nov. 34 th 
Deo. 2nd 
Dec. 1st 
Dec. 2nd 
Nov. 30th 
Dec. 2nd 
Dec. 1st 
Dec. 6tb 
Dec. 5th 
Dec: 9th 
Dec. 10th 
Doc. 12th 
Dec. 4th 
Dec. 12th 
Dec. 5th 
Dec. 6th 
Dec. IGth 
Dec. 11th 
Dec. 14th 
Dec. 10th

1889........ .......April 15th
1890........ .......April 20th
1891........ .......April 27th
1892........ ....... April 18th
1893........ .......May 1st
1854........ .......April 17th
1895 .......April 25th
13% .......April 21st
1897....... April 2I»t
1898 .......April 11th
1699........ .......April 26th
1900........ .......April 19fch
1901........ .......April 20th
1902........ ........April 1st
1903........ .......April 9th
1904........ .......April 30th
1905....... ........ April 25th
1906........ ........April 17th
1907.. . . ........ April 30th

TO ENFORCE GRAIN ACT.
The impunity with which elevator 

men along the C. P. R. line from Jtd 
monton to Mocleod have disregarded the 
intent ami purpose oj| the new grain ret, 
cannot fail to call forth the greatest in 
dignation on the part of all farmers who 
have grain to market. Thé elevator men 
could not have bank clerks and office boys 
sign tor cars and then hand them over 
for the shipping of grain from the oleva 
tors without the connivance of the G\ P. 
R. officials. The fact that they knew 
what was being done and secretly com 
bined with the elevator men to cheat the 
fanner out of his cars and to obviate the 
Grain Act causes the farmers’ righteous 
indignation to be hurled equally against 
them. The elevator men could not over
ride the Grain Act without an accom
plice, which in this case is the C. P. R . 
and an accomplice is equally Culpable in 
the eyés of the law and in many cases is 
the mast at fault.

The Manitoba Grain Act has been a 
special boon to the farmer in getting out 
this season’‘s grain crop. With 1907 a 
lean year, the farmer is very desirous of 
securing the highest possible price for his 
grain, and welcomes the opportunity of- 
forded of ordering his own cars and ship
ping grain direct to the lake ports without 
it having to pass through the middleman. 
This has been greatly appreciated by the 
farmer and it is no wonder that he is 
exasperated at the methods employed .by 
the elevator men, particularly at Granum 
and Claresholm to deliberately break the

Wo are glad to notice that in the late 
revision of the Manitoba Grain Act the

No. 5 Northern, 85; No. 6 Northern, 
78; feed, 70; rejected 1-7 Northern, 94; 
rejected 1-2 Northern, 91%; rejected 2 
NorfhSrn, 91% ; rejected 2-2 Northern, 
88% ; rejected 2-1 Northern, 86% ; re
jected 1 Northern for seeds, 91 ; re
jected 2 Northern for set'ds, 88.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta Red, 
97%; No. 2 Alberta Red, 94%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 37% ; No. 3 white, 
36%; feed, 36.

Barley—No. 3. 50; No. 4, 48; feed, 
43.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.18%; 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.16.

American options : Chicago—Decem
ber 99. 99%; Mav 1.02%, 1.02%'; July 
96%, 97.

Minneapolis—December 1.01%; May 
1.05%, 1.05%.

SALE OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
A prominent agriculturist said to a 

Bulletin representative the other day 
that he could think of no better in
vestment for a farmer in the mixed 
farming district of Alberta to make 
than to start the nucleus of a dairy 
herd. Everything points to the suc
cess of dairying in, this district, and 
the farmer who has his herd estab
lished and has acquired a reputation 
for them is the man who will be sa 
the high rood to a profitable business

On December 1st, J. G. Clark, cf 
Gilliston, Alberta, will offer for sale at 
Lacombe about 25 head of registered 
Ayrshire cattle, ranging in age from 
one to four years and bred from milk 
records of from 7,000 to 11,000 pounds 
per year. Mr. Clark has a large farm 
near Ottawa and from there has pro
duced some very creditable stock. He 
had the championship Ayrshire herd 
at the St. Louis World’s Fair, and has 
won prizes at many fairs throughout 
Ontario. Any one desirous of secur
ing some good Ayrshire cattle will 
have an opportunity of doing so when 
the sale is in progress.

*of all sern'bTàncé tô their original
| form.”

The Montreal Star.
Montreal, Cftfli! ”47—Vlie Star editori

ally says today: ‘‘The résuit of the 
elections is to send the government 
back to power with a majority quite 
as effective ns that which supported it 
in the last house. Nova Scotia, Mani
toba and British Coluntbia ehow Con
servative gains, but parts of the pro
vinces ate still with the ministry! 
building the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Prince Edward Island reversed its 
posit ton defeating every one of the 
members who sat in the last House. 
The gains and losses illustrate the un
certainty of elections. The reeponsi- 
pility of administration still rests

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, October 28.—Liverpool 

unchanged; Minneapolis % lower; 
Chicago % to % lower; Winnipeg un
changed to % lower. On the strength 
in our markets yesterday, Liverpool 
opened % to % higher, but later be
came easier, closing cables being un
changed. Markets on this side open
ed around yesterday's close, but !<e 
came easier] declining from % to % 
under yesterday’s close, but recovered 
dosing only slightly lower. The buy
ing strength seems to have spent it
self yesterday, and as the news from 
Argentine contained no further dam- 

but reported weatherdaasos safeguarding inm*“ 1 moVtovorâble, markets were rather
matter of ordering cars 
more pronounced and severe. As the law 
now stands any person who buys or sells 
accepts or transfers, the use of a car ; or 
who loads a car which has not been piop- 
erly allotted to him ; or who fraudulently 
has n name placed on the car order book 
si lull be liable for a penalty not greater 
than S150 or less than $25. It is to be 
hoped that this clause of the act will brine 
the violators to speedy justice and will 
help to prevent any further violation on 
the part of dishonest grain dealers.

GOVERNMENT ELEVATORS.
The question of the hour with the 

farmers of the west is government own
ership of elevators. Nothing has con
tributed so much to this movement 
as the unsatisfactory dealings which 
farmers have with the elevator men. 
The elevator owners, so the farmers 
claim, have gained control of the Win
nipeg grain exchange and are directing 
and dominating its policy to ouch an 
extent that they can make prices ot 
grain to suit themselves, send daily 
prices to buying agents and arrange 
for pooling at receipts at country ele
vators which is equivalent to a dis
tribution of profits among the elevator 
owners. The sole relief the farmers 
have is the privilege of shipping 
their own grain but it is well known 
that the elevator combine exercises 
all the ingenuity that can be devised 
to deprive the farmers of much ad
vantage in this direction.

The Grain Growers’ associations of 
the west have given much attention 
to the. question of government elevat
ors. Last June an attempt was made 
to have a conference between the 
premiers of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, and the executives of the 
Grain Growers' association to devise a 
scheme of government ownership of 
line elevators that would be applicable 
to the three provinces. The confer
ence was postponed on account of the 
absence of Premier Roblin, and now 
that the election campaign is over it 
is expected that there will be no furth
er deflav.

The- interprovincial council of the 
Grain1 Growers’ association has pre
pared a lengthy list of proposals to 
he submitted to the premiere, in which 
specific details are . given as to how 
the scheme of government ownership 
at elevators could be carried out.

Public opinion is being fomented 
throughout the three provinces in 
order to bring as much weight ae post 
siblc to the proposition» whioh1 wiB be 
dealt with by the conference. The 
feeling is strongly expressed that 
there is no use in trying to régulât: 
the handling of grain by legislation 
as long as the grain dealers have con 
trol of the storage facilities at coun 
trp points.

dull. Winnipeg cash wheat is in 
fairly good demand for all grades; 
with prices unchanged to % lower.

Winnipeg closing prices; Futures— 
October 99, November 97%, December 
94%, May 96%. Cash wheat—No. I 
Northern, 98% ; No. 2 Northern, 95% ; 
No. 3 Northern, 92%; No.’ 4, 89; No. 5, 
85%; No. 6, 78%; feed, 71; No. 1 Al
berta Red, 99%; No. 2 Alberta Red, 
96%; No. 3 Alberta Red, 93%. Oat»—

Îr% ; No. 3 Canadian Western, 36; No.
feed, 35%. Barley—No. 3, 50% ; re

jected, 47; feed. 44. Flax—No. 1 Nor
thwestern, 1.19.

TUSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, 'October 27. — Markets 

weye remarkably dull. There were 
further evidences of frost damage in 
Argentine, but over against this there 
was an increase of 3,137,COO in the 
visible, a moderate increase in world 
shipments, and a large increase in 
wheat on passage. Liverpool cables 
were unchanged to % ,higher. Ameri- 
cati markets held fairly firm, though 
trading was very light. Winnipeg 
waa one of the dullest markets of the 
season. The Chicago market was 
practically unchanged. Minneapolis 
% higher, Winnipeg October % high
er, November %, December % and 
May % higher.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Noir 
them, 97%; No. 2 Northern, 94%; No. 
3 Northern, 91%; W. 4 Northern, 88%;

To quickly check a e6ld, druggist» are 
dispensing everywhere, a clever Caudy 
Cold Cure ThWet called Preveutics. Pre 
venties are also fine for feverish chil
dren. Take Preveutics at the sneeze 
stage, to head off all colds. Box of 48— 
36e. Hold by all dealers.

with tile Liberals, but equally an im
portant responsibility rests with the 
Opposition- The farmer are bound to 
give us good government, the latter a 
practicable alternative. The country 
has allown confidence in both leaders, 
both having been elected handsomely 
m two constituencies in which-they 
ran. Both arv strong enough to en
sure a “clean House.” The country 
has given same assistance by leaving 
Fowler and Leiurgey. at home/

Mandate for Reform."
Toronto, Oct-. 27—The Toronto Star 

says with the caption, “Mandate for 
Reform:” “It would be a great mis
take to interpret the Liberal victory as 
a declaration that the rank and file 
of the Liberal party are not sensitive 
about the chargee of “graft” that have 
been made in the last year. What 
Liberal electors have said is that they 
’believe Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
colleagues to be honeat and public- 
spirited men who have no sympathy 
with practices that have been charged 
and who will make reforms wherever 
they are necessary. They have not 
condemned any wrong-doing. They 
have formed a government with a 
large majority for tile purpose of car
rying out the Liberal measures and 
correcting abuses wherever they may 
exist. Some of the dealing with tim
ber limits evidently created a bed im
pression. A better impression was 
created by a change in the law pro
viding for greater publicity in the 
sales. Chargee of extravagance and 
graft in connection with purchases of 
supplies also call lor serious consid
eration and vigorous action.”

News Raises Race Cry 
Toronto, Oct. 27—The News says : 

According to a despatch from Montreal 
Le Canada, the chief Liberal organ-of 
Montreal, will e-ay today : “The pres
ent victory of Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
prove the death blow to the race cry 
established by the Conservative party 
Despite the efforts of Orangemen in 
Ontario and extreme Catholic faction 
of Quebec, Laurier has succeeded in 
uniting the two races. To this he 
gave his life, and his victory today 
will enable him to finish his work. "

This is the sort oi ungenerous, un- Now 
patriotic and racial rubbish which 
makes- fair-minded people in Ontario 
angry. In the contest which has just 
closed the Conservative party did not 
raise the race or religious cry in any 
part of Canada. On the other hand, 
in Ontario a desperate, persistent and 
organized appeal was made in secret 
to the French and Roman Catholic 
element, and the appeal was signally 
successful.

Looking to the long future, it is for
tunate for the Conservative party that 
it did not succeed in this election.

The government will now have to 
face the results of maladministration 
failing revenues, heavy borrowings in 
the money markets, and the ever in
creasing burden of the Transcontinent
al railway. The immediate future 
looks almost desperate to the party 
in office, and it is well that the gov
ernment which made the situation will 
have to deal with it. There ia a seri
ous danger that if Borden had car-x 
tied the country he would have be
come a sort of Conservative Macken
zie, and have gone out oi office four 
or five years hence ns a vicarious sac
rifice for offences of his predecessors.

Still Talking Graft.
Toronto, Oct. 27—The Mail says, un

der the heading, "Beginning of the 
Fight:" “Yesterday's encounter with 
King graft did not result in the de
struction of that evil, but it inflicted 
heavy losses upon the enemy, and 
that of itself is a good sign. In the 
great centres of thought, Hamilton,
St. John, Montreal, Toronto, London, 
Winnipeg and New Westminster en
ormous gains were inade by the op
ponents of dishonesty and the ma
jorities in most cases were overwhelm
ing. Throughout the West, the peo
ple, although fettered by the ruling 
■taction, entered their proteste against 
the policy of greed, and were, success
ful in weakening the influence of 6if- 
ton, and in purging parliament of 
Burrows, the man who holds so large 
a proportion of timber berths. It was 
not until Sir James Whitney had 
fought several battles in Ontario that 

RM PI PPTIAN Ç the edifice of corruption fell and peo- 
V/I'l LLLvI llrllO P*'' were given the redress to which 

" ” they were entitled. In the Dominion
arena, the process through which On
tario passed before relief came is in 
operation, - The ruling men have lost 
the good will of the people and are 
how resorting to artificial manoeuvres 
to hold themselves ih power.

A Tribute to Laurier.
The Montreal Witness, referring edi

torially to the election today, says:
“We must own to being surprised at 
the election, yet not toe delighted, 
though a fine tribute has been paid 
to Laurier. The “lection was iought 
almost purely on moral grounds. There 
was no divergence on either hand. It 
was simply a campaign ai mutual 
crimination. Wé assume, therefore, 
that the -peoptè have elected just what 
persons pleased them best. Their 
Sympathies seem in many cases to 
have been evoked for, not against, 
those who were most spoken against, 
if not incriminated. The election 
seems to say, like the angel of revela
tion: “He that was unjust, let him 
be unjust still. He that was filthy, 
let him be filthy still. There was 
never any reasons to opposé the House 
of Commons or the legislative assemb
ly or the city council any worse than 
the péoplë. ’ On the whole it- is fair to 
presume them to be better. The, 
people do not elect the best men, or 
the worst, but simply those who fairly 
represent the average morality of the 
people- themselves.”

Still Suits the Country.
Ottawa, Oct. 27—The Evening Jour-

country. The members of that admin
istration who have been moat fiercely 
criticised; Siftori; Fred Bolden, Em- 
merson and Fugslcy, are all back with, 
in most casés, big majorities. A larg
er number 'Oi electors of the Dominion 
either fail to see any proof of broken 
faith, extravagance, Wakté, graft and 
immorality, or they decline to hold 
the prime minister responsible, or they 
choose-to think that the total of his 
policy and performances counterbal
ances anything which may be objec
tionable either in thé principles or de
tails of administration.”

.English Comment on Result. .
London, October 28.—The Westmin

ster Gazette says that the staunchness 
of the Canadian electorate is well cal
culated to make the mouths (jf Bri-
tisli politicians water. “We hope, 
it adds, “Sir Wilfrid will be able to 
add to his great services to his be
loved Canada by getting rid of the 
abuses which, if unchecked, may lead 
to really serious corrupting of public 
life."

Tfiè "Pall Mall Gazette reflects that 
elections should impart a useful lesson 
to Conservatives elsewhere on the dis
advantages of being without a con
structive policy, adding, “It seems a_ 
story with not an indistinct moral W 
British statesmen. It was Laboucli- 
ere. If we remember, who admonished 
Randolph Churchill on the import 
ance of becoming a ‘fetish,’ and Laur
ier has attained that extremely select 
grade' of notability.”

The Standard says Conservatives as 
well as Liberals join in applauding 
the success of Lallrier.

The Globe says Canada is in som 
danger nowadays of being carried 
away by vast material success, which 
stretches out before her people with
out paying much attention to the finer 
spiritual forces of honesty and up
rightness. The present election, if 't 
does not prove that - Corruption, has 
made headway, has not shown that 
its strength has been diminished.

The Manchester Guardian comme r 
tary on the Canadian elections says 
"The main trend of Canadian senti 
ment is along lines of nationalism 
and Laurier’s popularity with his 
people rests largely upon his services 
in the development of a real national 
policy. What form that nationalism 
will ultimately take it would be 
hazardous- to prophesy, but the ten-

POWDEfi TRUST EFFECTIVE.

This Combine .Killed .Competition 
Wherever it Appeared.

New York, Oetçber 22.—The powder 
trust methods of crushing the heads 
of independent adversaries and kill
ing all competition were detailed i.t 
length today by R. S. Waddell, former- 
sales agent in the United States for 
the combination. Waddell told his 
story before a special examiner, Wm. 
H. Mahaffey, in the hearing of the 
suit of the government against the 
trust for alleged violation of the Sher
man Anti-Trust Act. The declaration 
was made by Waddell that the powder 
combine controlled between 95 and !8 
per cent, of the trajie in rifle powder 
and 90 per cent, of tin: trade in blast
ing powder. Waddell told how Lite 
Southern Powder Company,- with 
mills in Georgia, was attacked and ul
timately absorbed tut soon as the in 
dependent product was put on the 
market in 1896. “We went out after 
them as soon as they had entered the 
market. The fight continued until 
the general roundup in 1896," said Mr. 
Waddell. Waddell also told of crush
ing thé Indiana Powder Company 
1897, and cited other instances of vio
lation of the Sherman act. The 
hearing will be resumed next Mon
day morning. Sensational testimony 
is promised by the government.

PROFIT OF 300 CENT.

Money Lender in Winnipeg 
, Trouble.

Gets in

Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—D. U. Tolman, tliç 
motfèÿ lender, was again in court today 
and again evidence was taken on the 
question of his alleged violation of die 
usury laws. ’This-is the man whose agon 
eies in Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg 
have been before the courts so frequentlv 
of late under scrutiny for charging r\ 

bitant rates of interest. He was given 
severe jolt- by the court dismissing his 

suit, for collection of a claim.
Before Judge Walker today the ease 

of Tolman vs. Cooper was concluded. 
This action was brought by Tolman. the 
money lender, to recover from the dé
fendent which he alleged to be due on 
the re-itu-ehase of an assignment of wags. 
The defence set up was that the defendant 
had had several previous transactions -wth 
I'otman : that on these transactions ho had 
aicl Tolman $128: that th-- correct 

amount should have been $125.07 leaving 
82.93 overpaid. If he had paid the 

mount claimed in this action, $48.38, it 
oulcl make a total payment to- Tolman 
f $51.83, over and above the amount leg

ally due. and after allowing Tolman 12 
pei- cent, of the money originally loan
ed. Inc of the witnesses called ott be
half-of the defence swore that he had 
aid Tolman over thirty per cent, on 

money borrowed.
tlis honor dismissed Tolman’s action 

with costs.

AN INTERCOASTAL CANAL.

Plans for Waterway From New York to 
Florida.

New York, Oct. 22—At Columbus, Go., 
during the second week- in November 
there will^ be a convention composed of 
engineers, coal operators, iron manufac
turers, lumbermen ana farmers to dis 
cuss the building of an intercoastal 
canal reaching from some point on Mas
sachusetts Bay to the Rio Grande River 
in Texas.

The intercoastal canal from Boston to 
Texas proposes passing through New 
York, New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia 
North Carolina, South Carolina and on 
to the Peninsula of Florida. It won’t 
be long, according to reports, before a 
canal is completed across the peninsula 
Thence it will be a matter of ease to ex 
tend the artery across the Mississip|0

Icalley. With this chain there would be 
lormed an inland water course longer 
= than the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers

formalities with England.”
The Liverpool Daily Post-Mercury 

says : “The result must be taken as 
an expression of complete confidence 
in Laurier’s administration and of 
approval of the fiscal policy that- lie 
has pursued.”

The Yorkshire Post, Leeds, does not 
think there is anything to regret :n 
the result.

GREAT OIL DISCOVERY

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, October 27.—The cattle 

market was sluggish. Ir. the sheep 
house further appreciation was in 
evidence, but the advance was un
even. Outsiders paid $6.30 for lambs 
and much stock looked $t a cwt. 
Higher than low spot last week. Cat
tle receipts vere about 6,000 today, ot 
which 2,000 were western rangers. 
There were very few desirable native 
steers offered, and buyers put moet ot 
their money in the range department. 
Prices there were strong and market 
active." Native steers were about 
steady and good butcher stock was 
strong.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago,’ October 27.—Wheat was 

strong today and closed at one cent 
improvement on resting figures of the 
previous day. Near close was report
ed, 105 boat loads being sold for ex
port, while nothing definite was said 
about distribution of grain disposed 
ol, it was generally accepted to mean 
Manitobas, as from all account» there 
is at present no market abroad ’or 
wheat of United States growth outside 
Durum. Com had from %c to %c 
advance and oats from % to %c. Pro
visions had material advanee in the 
end, but most of the session pric*s 
were on a slight decline ma comparai 
with final prices of the day pretwAisi

BRITISH PRESS

The Futility of Going Before Electors 
Without a Policy—Canadian 

Press Comment.

a boom in Southern Alberta is 
Expected.

Pincher Creek, Alta., Oct. 22.—Con
siderable excitement has been caused 
here by the discovery that Dr. I. C. 
White, the American gas and oil geo
logist, located in October oi last year 
a great oil reservoir in the anticlinal 
ridge passing through this town and 
extending from» the south fork of the 
Old Man ’River, at1 the northwest, to 
the Waterton river, (sontheast o; here.

Dr. White was engaged by one of 
the oil companies operating in this 
vicinity, and although it was known 
that he had reported that gas would 
certainly be found near here, the 
faCfe that the prospects for oil were 
equally good, was suppressed by the 
directors of the company, and held 
secret ,even from their shareholders, 
and a second report, referring only 
to gas, was made public. The com
pany in the meantime, had secured 
leases covering all minerals, which 
will include gas and oil over about 
15,000 acres.

The information as to the real con
ditions has only now leaked out 
through the company above referred 
to having let a contract to a Penn
sylvania firm of oil well drillers to 
sink a number of wells. They are 
now placing lour oil well drilling 
rigs on their leases here.

Southern Alberta will soon be in the 
throes of a big oil boom. Lands have 
already advanced consider ably in this 
vicinity,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE DAILY.

combined.
The undeveloped wealth extending 

along the proposed canal is beyond com 
putation. The gulf coast is almost an 
undiscovered part of America. There ar 
the pine forests. The lands are rich 
soil. In the Appalachian belt, 100 miles 
square ,lies one of the largest virgin p*ne 
timber tracts in the world. The Louisi 
ana cane, rice and phosphate lands, the 
yellcw pine belt in Mississippi, the coal 
and iron beds of Alabama, the great 
quarries of Georgia—these by means of 
locks and canals already under wav- 
added to the deep Mobile River, are >n 
the gulf coast.

FOSTER RUNS TO COVER.

He of Union Trust Fame Enters Suits 
For Libel.

Toronto, October 22.—The North 
Toronto contest took .a sensational 
turn this afternoon when Hon. Georg 
Foster, Conservative candidate, took 
legal action to defend himself against 
the attacks being made upon him fai
llis connection with the Union Trust 
Company. Two wrrits for a libel were 
issued. One is against the Globe 
for $ ICO,000 and the other against Mr. 
J. A. MacDonald, the editor, for $50, 
000. Foster will also sue his oppon 
ont, W. H. Shaw, for defamation 
character. At Brookville today, Mac 
Donald repeated the statements com
plained of.

Toroitto, Oct. 27—The Globe will say 
tomorrow: The campaign of slander 
has utterly tailed. If it had succeed
ed, politics in Canada would have 
%>een vitiated lor a generation. If the 
govermtient could be vilified out of 
office there would have been the temp
tation to make that species of tactics 
the- constant feature * of our cam
paigns. Nothing could be more in
jurious to the fair fame of Canada. 
Vian to substitute for frank and fair 
discussions of great questions cries ot 
scandal, personal recriminations and 
oceans of slander. There is a legiti
mate way of bringing guilt home to 
?v •corrupt government. It is a way 
for which there is ample provision in 
the constitution of the country and 
in the usages of parliament. The op
position has the power of laying every 
document bare to the eyes of the peo
ple. The opjjosition, under Mr. Bord4 
en’s leadership, availed itself of this 
right to the full. 'Wffh all the will 
in the world they failed to establish 
one major charge against the gov
ernment. Notwithstanding their fail
ure, they flooded their press with moat 
brazen iaisehoods. They flashed them 
from limelights and facta that were

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

Plan at Present Hung Up 
Treasury Board. .

the

theOttawa, October 22.—Although 
general plan of reorganization of the 
civil service is before the Treasury 
Board in the shape of recommenda
tions from the various deputy minis
ters, no progress can be made there
with owing to the absence of the vari
ous ministers from the city. It :s, 
however, understood, that this will 
be one of the first matters to he 
taken up when the Ministers return 
after the election, and that there will 
be no unnecessary delay in bringing 
the new classification into effect.

Meanwhile certain technical officers 
of the Interior Department, who were 
transferred by the act. of last session 
into the inside service, have secured a 

I re-arrangement of salaries which 
| amounts to increases of from $100 :o 

$500 per annum. These officials, 
while, in the service for a number -f 
years, would, if transferred to the in
side service as they stood, have suffer
ed financially, and it was for this rea
son that Mr. Oliver arranged that th y 
should be treated separately from the 
rest of the employees of the depart
ment.

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.

Both Taft and Bryan Will Finish Up in 
New York.

Now York, Oct. 22—Although the man
agers of both parties will make a great 
effort throughout the remainder of the 
•nmpaign to get the electoral vote of 
Ohio and Indiana, New York will have 
both Taft and Bryan here next week. On

Lord Milner in Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 22—Lord Milner, who 
spoke today at the Upper Canada College 
prize day proceedings on educational 
matter, regretted that in England, some 
school teachers appeared scarcely effic
ient. Another difficulty was that many 
sons of prominent men regarded a col
lege course with levity and derive no 
benefit-. A growing country like Canada 
afforded more incentive. Vpper Canada 
College Old Boys* Association decided to 
observe the eightieth anniversary of theSaturday Bryan will arrive here, and

Taft on Sunday. Both will spend Sunday I college by simultaneous dinners threngh- 
in the city, resting and preparing for 1 out Canada in January.
the last week of the campaign, which is--------------------------- —-—:----------------------
expected to prove the most strenuous of I A pain prescription is printed upon each 
all. On Monday night the Democrats will I 25c box of Dr. Shoop's Pink Tea Tab- 
hold what is to be their greatest meet- lets. Ask your doctor or druggist if this
ing of the campaign, when Bryan will 1 
speak in Madison Square Garden under 
the auspices of Tammany. Taft will 
give the whole week to New York State.

Expects Increased Majority.
Washington, Oct. 22—President Roose

velt continues to be most optimistic in 
his talk with daily visitors. To several 
today he reiterated his statement that he 
expects to see Taft carry more states 
than were Republican four year ago.

Taft In Indiana.
Evansville, Ind., Oct. 22—With a 

monster meting here tonight as a climax 
of the first day, Taft’s strenuous dash 
through Indiana was. regarded as a suc
cess b> Republican leaders with the 
party. Large crowds greeted the Taft 
party at all stops, and there was much 
enthusiasm.

In the Solid South.
Wlieelirfg, West Virginia, Oct. 22— 

Bryan spent the entire day in West Vir
ginia, leaving Parkersburg in the West 
Outrai section, on Ohio River, early in 
the morning, winding up late tonight at 
Itonceverte, in Green Brair, Blue Grass 
region, near the Virginia line. More than 
a dozen speeches were made, besides 
many additional short addresses from 
the rear ear cf his special train. Every
where he has been received by large and 
enthusiastic audiences, and the Democra
tic state leaders claim that whatever ef
fect the two trips of Taft across the nor
thern end of the state may have had, 
they have been mere than offset by the 
ovation given Bryan today.

formula is not complete. Head pains, 
womanly pains, pains any where get in
stant relief from a Pink ’Pain Tablet. 
Sold by all dealers.

RECEPTION TO U. S OFFICERS.

PUBLIC SALE 
of

MRS. SARAH CARSON.
I am authorized to sell on Wednesday, 

Nov. 4th, 1908, beginning at 12.30 o’clock 
at the above mentioned home, Sec. 1-55- 
24, 2 miles east of Namayo P.O., the fol
lowing described property, to wit:

HORSES—One 0 year old brown geld
ing weighing 1250 lbs. ; one 5 year old bay 
mare weighing 1300 lbs. ; one 4 year old 
bay gelding weighing 1200 lbs.; one 10 
year eld grey mare weighing 1200 lbs.: 
oiie good yearling filly colt. This is a 
desirable lot of farm horses and practi
cally free of blemishes. -

CATTLE'-'Four of which are good 
milch cows; 2 cows with calves at foot;
2 dry cows; 2 yearling heifers, one 4 
year old grade 8.H.-Durham hull ; I 
pring calves.

HARNESS—Three sets work harness, 
one set double driving harness.

PIGS—Four good brood sows, ;’2 , 
spring, pigs (Well bred.)

VEHICLES—One lumber wagon, 1 good 
Democrat, 2 sets bob sleighs.

IMPLEMENTS—One Deering binder 
in good repair; one Champion mower in 
good repair; one Frqstkt^-AVond, nearly 
new hay rake, one four seentm Iron hVr 
row. one excellent Frost & Wood disc 
harrow, one 14 in. gang plow; one It hi. 
breaker; one 16 in. walking' plow; one 
one 1 6in. sulky plow ; grain seeder or 
drill; also hay rack, 2 flat racks, and 
many other useful articles.

} We will offer some household goods 
Elaborate Souvenirs Presented by Togo : and a limited amount cf oats and har-

NO POLL CAN BE HELD.

I n

To Be Issued Shortly Under Name of 
Monitor.

New York, October 22.—A despatch 
to The Herald from Boston says 
Archibuld McLellan, editor in chief of" 
The Christfan Science periodicals, an
nounced today the publication of 
Christian Science daily newspaper in 
the rienr tiiture. The name will be 
The Christian Science Monitor and 
it will sell at two cents a copy.

It is the intention of the church 
authorities to make the paper some
thing more than à local daily and to 
interest Christian Scientists the world 
over. The formal announcement, 
which appears in Friday's issue of the 
Christian Seri nee Sentinel, tells mat 
“it will be the mission of the Moni
tor to publish the real news of the 
world in a clean, wholesome manner, 
devoid of the sensational methods em
ployed by so many newspapers. There 
will be Vo exploitation or illustration 
of vice and crime, but the aim of the 
editors will be to issue a paper whicu 
will be welcomed in every Home where 
purity and refinement are cherished 
ideals.”

Three Sub-divisions in Algoma— 
Tory Candidate Refused to Accept 
Lists.

Ottawa, October 22.—Owing to a 
delay in the preparation and the for
warding to the clerk of the crown :n 
chancery for certification and print
ing of the voters’ lists in the suo- 
divisions of Searchmont, Trout Lake 
and Bellevue in West Algoma, under 
the amended Election Act, passed last 
session, governing the preparation f 
the Federal lists in the unorganized 
districts of Ontario, no polls can be 
held in these three sub-divisions on 
Monday next. Hon. R. W. Scott, 
who has had charge of the carrying 
out of the provisions of the election 
law, was willing to have typewritten 
copies of the lists, as certified to oy 
board of judges, forwarded direct to 
the deputy returning officers at these 
polls without requiring the formality 
of certification and printing at Ottawa. 
But this was conditional on both 
candidates agreeing as to the proprieiv 
of using the lists. Objection lias, 
however, been taken to this procedure 
by A. C. Boyce, Conservative candi
date, and accordingly the lists cannot 
be used, there being no time between 
now and Monday to have the lists sent 
to Ottawa and returned.

The act, passed last session, express
ly states that Federal lists, as revised 
by a board of judges, shall be used, 
and contention of the Conservative 
Candida taeTUat failing the Federal 
lists, the Provincial lists, used at the 
last provincial election, shall be used, 
is not supported by law. The only 
alternative now is, therefore, to hold

to Visiting Fleet’s Officers.

Tokio, Oct. 22—Two official lunch
eons. Admiral Togo’s magnificent gar- 
din party, a dinner given by Premier 
Katsura, and a ball at his residence, 
were the principal features among th 
innumerable forms of lavish entertain
ment offered the officers and men of 
the United States battleship fleet to
day. The garden fete, at which Ad
miral Toco was host, was one of the 
most elaborate functions of its kind 
ever seen in Tokio- It was held in 
the grounds of the Shinjuki Imperial 
gardens, which are the property oi 
the empress. The invitations number
ed 1.500 and the guests included all 
the Ameriern officers oi higher rank 
and Janaiii /• from every walk of life. 
Thomas J. O’Brien, the United States

ley and Timothy seed.
TERMS -All sums of $13.00 and under 

cash; on large amounts a credit of H 
months may be had by purchaser furn
ishing acceptable joint lien notes bear
ing 8 per cent, interest;" 5 per cent, off 
1er <cash, where entitled to credit. No 
property to be removed until tepns of 
sale are completed with. Free lunch at

FRANK WEBBER, C. If. WEBBER, 
Clerk. Auctioneer.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN THE MATTER OF BENJAMIN T. 

MYRUM, OF LAMONT, GENERAL 
MERCHANT, INSOLVENT.

Notice is hereby given that the insolv
ent' has made an assignment of liis re
state and effects to me under the Assign-

ambassadô'i", Rear-Admiral A. SpuroN I ">ent’ Act. and a meeting of the clash 
and tin: other admirals, were seated at :!,s, «* «-e l«s=»vent is hereby culled to

Dominion Steel Co. Sells Rails Cheap.
London, Oct. 23.—Rails ordered by 

Southern Punjab railway from the 
Dominion Steel Company, says the 
Yorkshire Post (Leeds) are at a price 
which has been Communicated in con
fidence to Some of the English firms 
Who tendered, and the secret is being 
carefully preserved", but the price is 
said to bd considerably lower than 
that at which thé firm is now supply
ing the same type of rails in the Do
minion qf Canada.

Montreal Seaman Sentenced.

London, Oct. 23—John Metcalf, a sea
man, of Montreal, got a year’s imprison 
ment for stabbing a girl on September 
17. The girl waa unknown to him. The 
prisoner made no comment on his sen
tence. He produced a letter from his

one table when the banquet was 1 
spread under a huge awning. Ambas
sador O’Brien proposed the health of 
the emperor, which was received with 
three cheers, led by the officers of the 
American fleet.

The souvenirs distributed were sil
ver gilt elosinne (badges) with the 
Japanese and American flags in color
ed enamel intertwined.

It has been definitely decided that 
the fleet will leave Yokohama on next 
Sunday, Oct. 25th. The death of Ern
est Gorvora, an ordinary seaman on 
the Kentucky, from some cause un
known, is being made the subject of 
an investigation by a board of in
quiry.

Tokio, Oct. 23e—The reception ac
corded the United States Atlantic 
fleet by the government and people of 
Japan is conceded by the American 
naval officers to be the heartiest and 
m ist peiTectly carried out of the many 
receptions received by the fleet since 
it -sailed from Hampton Roads. The

no poll at all in these" three ’sub-divi-j 'i'1’'1 th* American and Japanese
1 — — , .... . liiwAtv: iiTiA tvnifll'IU'/lIKT PL’Pt’Vwrt ora msions. Mr. Boyce’s objection to-en

tering into a mutual agreement to use 
the new lists, as revised by a board 
of judges, two of whom were appoint
ed by the Conservative government 
and only one by the present govern
ment, was made in the expectation 
that lists prepared by the Whitney 
government would be substituted. 
These lists, as was shown during the 
debate nn the Election Bill last ses
sion, are manifestly unfair.

Re-survey of Boundary.

Fort Arthur, Oit. 22—B. F. Fairfield 
and party are here aud will leave tomor
row for the Pigeon Hirer, where they 
will act for the United States on a re
survey of the boundary between the Do
minion and the United States.

Typhoid in Montreal.

fleets are fraternizing everywhere in 
Tokio and Yokohama. The American 
uniform is the open sesame every
where. tlu- cordiality of the Japanese 
extending to the inhabitants of The 
most remote villages- It is impossible 
to doubt the sincerity of the Jap
anese.

NOW DRIVES A HORSE-CAR.

Patrick McFadden Once a San Francisco 
Capitalist.

New York. Oct. 22—Because he would 
not accept part payment from fire insur
ance companies on losses iu the San 
Francisco fire, Patrick McFadden, who 
for eleven years made his home at the 
Palace Hotel, in Fan Francisco, is now 
driving a Chambers street horse car, and 
he said yesterday he would keep on driv
ing till he got his full insurance.

Before the disaster McFadden reckon
ed his income between $10,000 and $15,Montreal, October 23.—There is a _ ___

typhoid epidemic here and water and 000. llis "revenue from apartment house 
,,-u»orau„Muu.- brother's- &3Ut7tayiig'he ought to milk are seepected as the cause, property alone he estimated nt-gtto a

____  _____ _ „„„ nal says: “Under the circumstances | be sent to the hospital where the doctors There are 165 eases in the city lios- m^th Eveu ~»’he might settle with
admitted ns satisfactory on expinna- one must accept the fact that the could knock aome of the silly nonsense pital, besides a number of cases m the insurance .ompanies for $B,560, 1ml 
lion were magnified and twisted exit Laurier administration sti)l évita tho oat of1 hi* nut. jboîftcs nnd pnvate institutions. lvo prefers to work for $2 a day.

V

bn held at the office 'of Messrs. Edwards 
& Madore, 21 Nerwood Block, in the 
City of Edmonton cn Monday the 2ml 
day r? November, 1908, at the hour of 
two o’clock in the afternoon for the ap
pointment of inspectors and the giving 
of directions with reference to the dis
posal of the estate.

Every creditor or person claiming io 
be entitled to rank on the estate assign
ed is required to deliver or send to me 
postpaid or before the 30th day of No 
vent her. 1998, particulars cf his claim , 
proved by affidavit and such vouchers a< 
tlve case admits of and stating avIivUo i 
he holds any security for his claim > 
any part thereof and putting a specified 
value on such security (if any) in accord 
ance wjth the said Act.

And notice is hereby given that alter 
the said clffh day of November, 1908, 1 
will proceed to. distribute the estate of 
the insolvent under the said Act, having 
regard only to the claims çf which 1 
shall have notice at the time of such 
distribution.

LOUIS MA DÛ RE,
Assignee.

21 Nerwood Block, Edmonton. Alberta. 
October 22nd, 1998.

You surely wouldn’t buy an inferior cow, 
when you could get a pedigreed Jersey , 
for the same money ? Why should you 
buy cheap, inferior, imported salt when

Windsor
costs no more. It’s best for butter—best 
for cheese—best for the table.

Insist on having Windsor SalL

luneh

ONOWAY.

. Bulletin News Service.
Last.^ Sunday morning 

lion, service was held in 
house conduct** l by the I'.i.-’i- p of I 
ga.iy, Canon Webb and R.-v* Mr.] 
vrsedge, who-lias charge of ifie 
in .this district. Between thirt 
forty persons were present, 
were received into the church, 
munion. After service 
served and the 'party pro 
to hold another servie*, 
tf-rnoon at- 3 o’clock th 
clifie Clegg/“conducted 

. has been 'engaged .in. mis.-don woi 
ihe Isle ot Man and has b a il 
pointed to* take charge of the Me 
dist interests here, vacated by 
Rev. Norman F. Priestley, who 
now entered upon a course of : 
at Alberta "College. Onoway’i- 
df the Pine Ridge circuit- end 
ihe Rutherford sejtlen>t*m 
makes three 'appointments for 
Clegg under the s-uperinteiKlenptl 
Rev. W. K S. Jam—. M.A., B.l)| 
White Whale Lake.

Oneway is going .ahead This v| 
a semi-weekly mail service was 
aiiguratedr The mails leave Out 
at 9 a. m. Yridhys and Monday- 
turning the same day at 5 p.m. 
telephone service is next.

William Best, inspector under ] 
Public Works department at Kdn| 
ton, paid a visit _ here this 
spending an eveliing with .Mr 
Priestley, the new secretary t 
îpr L. 1. D. 27 A. 5.

O no way, Oct. 24.

ST. ALBERT
.Bulletin News -Service.

On October 23. in the Sa Mil 
theatre, the pla-v “The NobM Oui cal 
was presented by the St. Albert if 
malic Club, and thr.-v- who -parol 
few hoijrs from the political cj 
paign .thoroughly enjoyed it. T 
John Heffermm Riviere Qui Rai| 
brought down 'the lmusv as Jen 
Tramp. Sadie tin* servant was 
by Mrs-. G. Armstrong". Mi. W. | 
Welsh made a remarkably good 
Col, Lee, while Mrs? Col. Lev vv-as 
en by Miss Anna Flynn. France, 
adapted daughter wa- taken by M| 
E. J. Zink and Mr. (>. Annstic 
playt'd Jack, the accepted lover 
France. Tlu* role oi Jam; >. Llackbv 
the villain was taken by Mr. G. 
O’Gradv. Mr. Albert Ha mois was 1 
officer.

Two excellent- solos were îende. 
by Miss La vasseur, of St. Albert.

1 he andience expressed themsehl 
as well pleased and the sum of fori 
wight, dollars was realized. This wl 
turned over to the aid of 'the ml 
cathedral. The actors hope to presel 
tuis play in some of the adjoim 
towns in the near future.

St. AU*rt, Oct. 26.

PAKAN.
Bu>tin News Service.

.* *!'!:e recent entertainment livid he 
r,s very successful. The ladies of tl 

Victoria sewing circle did much to mal 
the entertainment a financial succel 
The teacher; Miss K- ^ • Danhard. tl 
serves much credit for the successfe 
training of the children who took pal 
in the* program. Mr. Eaton the teach/ 
from Bukowlima school, also contribute 
very much as chairman to the enjof 
ment by all of the meeting. The pyoceej 
of lie ladies’ work and concert—fifty del 
lilV;s—ate to be used towards furrrishv,| 
tin* new Methodist-church here.

Last Sunday evening a very welco* 
visitor in the person of another duuglit^ 
came to Dr. T.awtord’s.

A fatal accident occurred near Slumdj 
on Thursday last. The team of Ew$ 
J,ouchook ran away, throwing its own 
out of the wagon, smashing the should*! 
blade, nnd ribs as well as dislocatiii 
Mr. Louchook’s neck. Though he w*«| 
taken to Pakan hospital where thi 
location was reduced lie died five day 
after from the paralysis resulting fre 
the dislocation and injury of the spin 
cc id.

Victoria, now called Pakan. is contir 
ing to grow, but there is much need of 
blacksmith -and woodworker here.

The very fattest of cattle and exeelicrj 
. vegetables are, in evidence all throu 
this district.
■ 'Messrs, J. A. Müchell & Son are stoclj 
ing large supplies for the winter trade.

Pakan, Oct. 24.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin News Service. . -
Jb*v. C. A. Myers, of Queen’s av -nvl 

Pn--bytevfan Church, took clyirge I 
both services in the Presbyterbif 
Church here last Sabbath. The mqni 
ing service was-entirely hi the intei 
Csts of the .Laymen's M issionnii 
Movement and was deeply interesting 
When tie* time is ripe, undoubtedly 

.Fort rkis !<;; icbewau will be ready a pi 
trilling t<* do her share of the vas[ 
work.* Mr -Myers is a most delightful 
preached, and the pvojdv who bad thj 
piea-me of hearing him on Sundaj 
la-: enjoy'd a rare treat. It is ej 
1 acted that Rev. Alexander Furl) 
.will* return this week from his tri 
.to "Scotland and will be ine his ol 
pbn • m xl Sunday.

The clause -in the Dominion FJectior 
A- : saying that all bars must be.vb* 
i d during the whole of election da 
was sfrictly observed her. everyth!i . 
I 'ing dene ‘quietly add in a bycomin; 
n anmr- The "weather was delightiu 
OÎTe.r th" storm of last week.

The F"'-; Saskatchewan basket bat 
f.-am nut', in’ going to. StrathconTi u 
Friday next to play in the basket liai 
tom miment. A number of interest
citizens intend accompanying il

Miss »('. Fethei-tunhaugh return •« 
t , the F«r v*n Friday night.

Mbs JLi.;fc*i.' Forbes, of Strathcom 
sp. nt Sunday with relatives here.

‘ M,s. 1’. .Sutherland* "spent a 
day-, in tile Capital last week-, ret ur
ine on .Fridav night.

Evangelist May. of St. Thoina-. wh 
ha*s been holding servie* - in 
Methodist Church here during t ' 
past three. \v<vks. held the enuclu«t:n 
nicotine hist Sunday evening.

T. B. Mount and family left «• 
this afternoon's local for Fslmuiit -i 
where tliev will reside in future.

L. Law Ivy. .of Calgary, spent Moi 
dav here.

R. Knmvlton p.n«l Ay"? 
visit to ih<" Capital.
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ALIX.ONOWAY
PuUKin News Service. - [Bulletin New* Service.

Sunday morning a Confirma-j The Alix dim Chib went out on it 
lion service was held in the school mud short (his week and gave a good 
house conducted by the Bishop of Cal- account u itself to the extent of about 

„ — ‘3#0 ■- *

in the Methodist Church for the late 
La'slie Mellon, who perished in the 
dre. The Rev. Mr. Robertson, Pres
byterian minister, assisted, and Mr. 
Richard. Methodist paste*, preached a 
nidst affecting sermon. The church 
was filled. Those present at the Stet- 
"t‘r lire arc not likely to forget the

PAGE SEVEN
WILL HANG I# CAUGHT.

Fifty Men in Pursuit of a Young 
.Girl’s Assailant.

Monroe, N.Y., October ÏJ.—While 
on the way to school at n ion t day, 
12 year old Sarah Smith was assault-

.......... .. .... . U1 alull, y°u°B. mai1 in his bed. and in a mo-
bird., ilv. Magee being responsible ' 1111,1 the building col-
1.1 brace of dur-ks. The losers gave a1 r . , T’le Mayor, Mr. Tice, has

gaiy, Canon Webb and Rev. Mr. Lev-
i ....edge, vho has charge of The work ifor ... ....„ uuvks. me loners gave a • i . ----- ----- , -----
in this district. Between thirty and dark supper tonight and a dance later. u„ce_!Xe<l ?. of condolence from
forty persons were present. Five 
wen-^ received into the church com
munion. After service lunch was 
served and the party proceeded north 
to hold another service. In the af
ternoon at 3 O’clock the Rev. Rad- 
clifie C’legg conducted service. He 
inis been engaged in mission work in 
the isle ot Man and has been ap
pointed to take charge of the Metho
dist interests here, vacated by the 
Rev. Norman F. Priestley, who has 
now entered upon a course of study- 
tit Alberta College. Onoway is part 
of the Pine Ridge circuit and with 
the Rutherford settlement north 
makes three appointments for--«Mr.- 
Clegg under the superintendence of 
Rev. W. K. S. James, M.A., B.D., <sf 
White Whale Lake.

.Onoway is going ahead This week 
a semi-weekly mail service was in
augurated. The mails leave Oneway 
at 9 a. m. Fridays and Mondays, re
turning the same day at 5 p.m. A 
telephone service is next.

William Best, inspector under the.

. . .t emkerv»tive meeting was held in 
Bnllrvlsvitle last night. Senator Talbot 
appeared, rather unexpectedly, ami the 
...........,lln»» were very lively and spirited.

Mr. Jack Mnckie. manager of Puffer's 
store here took unto himself n wife on 
\\ ednestlav, at Red Willow. The bride 
and bridegroom are expected here to- 
n 1111-row and Alix i« whispering charivari 
for the evening. The bride was Miss 
Grace Adair.

There was a big storm of snow and 
wind her? on Tuesday, but todav there 
is Sunny Alberta weather.

Alix, Oct. 22.

Leslie Mellor tragedy." For a" short I <'d by Charles Pitney, who Sprang up- 
,ln,e the crowd could gee, through the 10,1 her from the cemetery, where he 
names, the body of the unfortunate i W:H hiding. In addition to the out

rage, Pitney choked her into insensi
bility. When the child regained con
sciousness she dragged herself to her 
home, whore she told her mother of 
the crime, giving tiie name of her as
sailant. wh"n she again relapsed into 
unt-onsciou-ness and is not expected 
to live through the night. Her par
ents, Mr ami Mrs. Frederick Smith, 
are prominent people. Fittv men are 
scouring th

OLDS.

Bulletin News Service.
Th" fogs reported la-t week thickened 

into a fall of snow and settlors aro un- 
animons in the statement that thero xvas 
no more disagreeable snow storms during 
all °f last winter. A" strong wind pre
vailed for 56 hours and the drifts are a 
menace to travel in places.

Baxter, Reed & Co. shipped a train load 
of fine cattle this week for the Chicago

Public Works department at Edition’ trai" consistpd of ten cars
ton, paid a visit here this week 
spending an evening with Mr. Arthur 
Priestley, the new secretary treasurer 
ior L. 1. D. 27 A. b.

Onoway, Oct. 24.

ST. ALBERT
Bulletin News Service.

Oil October 23. in the St. Albert 
theatre, the play “The Noble Outcast” 
was presented by the St. Albert Dra
matic Club, and those who spared a 
few hours from the political cam
paign thoroughly enjoyed it. Mr. 
John Heffernnn of Riviere Qui Barre, 
brought down the house as Jerry the 
Tramp. Sadie the servant was taken 
by Airs. G. Armstrong. Mi. XV. J. 
Welsh made a remarkably good old 
Col. Lee, while Mrs. Col. Lee was tak
en by Miss Anna Flynn. France, Un
adopted daughter was taken by Miss 
E. J. Zink and Mr. G. Armstrong 
played Jack, the accepted lover of 
France. The role of James Blackburn 
tiie villain was taken by Mr. G. E. 
O’Gradv. Mr. Albert Harnois was the 
officer.

Two excellent solos were rendered 
by Miss Lavasseur, of St. Albert.

1 he andience expressed themselves 
as well pleased and the sum of forty- 
eight dollars was realized. This was 
turned over to the aid of -the new 
cathedral. The actors hope to present 
tula- -gift}' in some of the adjoining 
townjtijLhr near future.

St;3

oj/^

ranch here and ton can from 
'ho;r Airdrie fattening station. This is the 
second tram of b-of cattle that this enter- 
-prising firm has sent out to the great 
ca-'le market of the states this fall.

Ill" Oiils bra-a band along with asy- 
ora! of th-* Olds Liberal Association ac- 
mmpenm«l Dr. Clark last Monday to Rod 
Dccr to attend the big mooting which 
occur pa} immediately after thn nomination. 
Iho Rod Beef band was also ont in uui- 
for n, and botwvoti the two musical bodies 
consdorabl ' life was in evidence despite 
th'1 snow storm.

Olds. Oct. 24.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin Nown Service.
Dr. Long, and Mrs. Long, of Edmon

ton. drove down to the Fort on Sarur 
• lay last, returning the same evening.

Mr». 4\. K. Langworthy and chib Iren 
b'ft on Monday afternoon for Maple Crook 
whore they will visit for u time with In
sister. Mrs. Ritchie, after which they will 
proceed to the Pembina, where they will 
jjin Mr. Lang worthy, who has opened up 
a hardware store at McLeod.

-Mrs. .Johnstone Carscadden and dattgh 
‘er G»lda returned on Tuesday night after 
spending the summer visiting at Vancov.
\ r, New Westminster, Spokane. Seattle, 
and various other points of interest, 
r mends of Mrs. Carscadden aro pleased 
to know that she is enjoying much bettm- 
ho;? 1th now than during the past two

T.

Fremier Rutherford in regard to the* 
big fire. Ho expresses his belief that 
tie disaster will have no appreciable 

influence on the future of the town 
and places at the Mayor’s disposal 
any assistance that the government 
can give.

A large number of townspeople and 
the I.O.CLF. escorted the remains cf 
Leslie Mellor to the railway station >n 
Thursday morning. The* funeral ar
rangements were made by the 
1.0.0.F. A Tetter of sympathy has 
been received by the Mayor from Alix 
Council, expressing the hope that Stet- 
tler may rise Plioenix-like from her 
ashes. The superintendent, the audi
tor and the secretary of the Staples 
Lumber Company were in town last 
week.

A man from the country came near 
being killed at the elevator last week. 
He was knocked off his wagon by a 
beam, his horses bolted, and he escap
ed with a dislocated shoulder, the 
wheels passing over him.

Mr. Bowman, of the Bowman-Sine 
firm, is in town this week in connec
tion with the Bowman-Sine business.

A big snowstorm raged here on Tues
day and the snow drifted pretty deep. 
The weather is now clear and sunnv.

Stcttlvr, October 22.

THE DOMINION SUPREME.

Its Legislation Overrides That of 
Provinces.

London, Oct. 22.—In July last the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council delivered judgment in the 
case of the S. A. Compagnie Hydraul
ique de St. Francois v. the Continen
tal Heat and Light Company, arid to
day their Lordships gave ‘reasons for 
the report.”’

Sir Arthur Wilson delivered the re
port, and said that the respondents 
took steps to act under tlu-ir charter 
by establishing works within thirty 
miles of Disraeli. - The appellants 
applied for an injunction to restrain | 
them from so doing. The courts irt 
Canada refused - the injunction, and 
against that refusal the present appeal,y rv>"7 Tl,ntry,’. 8,1 di-claniip against mat ret usa 

that Pitney if caught, will hang to has been brought, 
îe nearest tree. The contention on behalf of the

RED DEER,
Bulletin News Service.

Oct. 26.

PAKAN.

TïnjÆetin News Service.
The recent entertainment held here 

was very successful. The ladies of the 
Victoria sewing circle did much to make 
♦.be entertainment a financial success. 
n teacher. Miss 15. V. Danhard. de
serves much credit for the successful 
training of the children who took part 
in the program. Mr. Eaton the teacher 
from Bukowlima school, also contributed 
very much as chairman to the enjoy
ment by all of the meeting. The proceeds 
of the ladies' work and concert—fifty dol
lars—are to be used towards furnishing 
the new Methodist church here.

T«ast Sunday evening a very welcome 
visitor in the person of another daughter 
came to Dr. T.awford’s,

A fatal accident occurred near Shandro 
on Thursday last. The team of Ewan 
Louehook ran away, throwing its owner 
out of the wagon, <mashing the shoulder 
blade, and ribs as well as dislocating 
Mr. Louchook’s neck. Though he was 
taken to Pakan hospital where the dis
location was reduced he died five days 
after from the paralysis resulting from 
the dislocation and injury of the spinal 
cc rd.

Victoria, now called Pakan, is continu
ing to grow but there is much need of a 
blacksmith and wood worker here.

The very fattest of cattle and excellent 
vegetables are in evidence all through 
this district.

Messrs. J. A. Mitchell & Son are stock
ing large supplies for the winter trade.

Pakan, Oct. 24.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

Bulletin*- News Service.
Rev. C. A. Myers, of Queen’s avenue 

Presbyterian Church, took charge • f 
both services in the Presbyterian 
Church here last Sabboth. The morn
ing service was entirely in the inter
ests of the Laymen’s Missionary 
Movement and was deeply interesting. 
M hen the time is ripe, undoubtedly, 
hort Saskatchewan will be ready and 
v.iliing !<• do her share of the vast 
work. « Mr. Myers is a most delightful 
preached, and the people who had the 
pleasure of hearing him on Sunday 
11-: enjoyed a rare treat. It is ex- 
I ecterf that Rev. Alexander Forbes 
will return this week from his trip 
to Scotland and will be in his old 
phic • m xt Sunday.

The clause in the Dominion Election 
-Vi saying that all bars must be clos
ed during the whole of election day 
was strictly observed her, everything 
b-:ng done quietly and in a becoming 
manner. The weqtlicr was delightful 
afv-r th'* yt'.rm of last week.

The F<tet Saskatchewan basketball 
t-am mV. n.* going to Strntjicona in 
Friday next to play in the basketball 
tournament. A number of interested 
citizens n.iend accompanying the 
t- am.

Mia-* C:/^Fvjherstonhaugh returned 
t » the F« kin- Friday night.

Miss J( ssk Forbes, of Strathcona. 
sf.‘ lit Sun Fay with relatives here.

Mrs. Sutherland spent a few 
days in tin* Capital last week, return
ing on Friday bight.

Evangelist May, of St. Thomas, who 
has been holding services in the 
Methodist Cloirch liere during the 
past three weeks, held the concluding 
meeting last Sunday evening.

Chas. Ouimettc, of Coleman, is re
newing acquaintances in town for a 
few days.

Senator Jones, president of the Mas- 
scy-Harris Co., j>aid the local agent, 
Mr. Parke, a short visit on Monday 
while passing through.

Sir Thomas Shaughnossy, inspect- 
•*d the improvements made in the lo
cal yards and depot, and the new 
roundhouse on Monday on his way to 
Calgary from Edmonton.

James Hamilton has disposed of 
the livery barn occupied by Forres
ter and Cruickshank, to the latter 
member of that firm.

A chimney fire on Chief Rothnie’s 
house called the fire brigade out yes
terday at noon. It. was soon exiin- 
quished bv one of the hand chemi
cals.

Arrangements have been made to 
have the annual parudv ot the firemen 
under Chief Meeresw Whit,. . , unuer vniei :weeres to tin* English

r-( Mr. am, Mm. church on Sunday next, where Rev.
f<*w day» here this w<*ok ’ leaving Tuesda. ( . ^oore Will Skircss them,
for his homo. The basketball girls i:t the school

.Vlissps Mary and Edithe I^ang came üy rt'ceived their new suits last week 
rom 1 one Id on Saturday last and «jiont and to test them they journeyed to 

'•/? vi.H-.tmg friends here, on route Wetaskiwin and engaged a team from 
f Mrsh \ rrnf.h",1* °W1|r‘i Mtind- till- school ill that place, but after a
Lacauibo. vi,i,ing Mr® aeSSLliÜ VP »"tercstmg gvme were
of Di-uni.- ivcuuc. I acicated bv a score of 4 to 2. Un

•jo. ph Laron-, of Edmonton. WM in 'the* Saturday they were also defeated in 
Fort on Wednesday on Lunin"". > •’onoka by a much larger score. Pou

lin. recently
t this wee*

pre-

vei- Hills, will celebrate harvest and mis
sionary festivals on Mondayr8t..i!HV v ,,i 
sionary festivals, on Noverahi-r 8th. there 
will be two sessions. Rev. R. Birk. of 
Edmonton, will preach the sermons.

•John MneBrnvin. brother of S‘-|-y. 
MaeBrayin, R. N. W. M. I 
joined the force here, and 
for Regina.

A meeting is called for next Tuesday 
night in the town hall for tie- purpose 
of organizing a hockey team ard to elect 
ofiicers for the turning season.

Messrs. J. Chabot and R. Whitson in
tend to take over the skating rink for 
th" coming season and are making 
parations.

The Fort Saskatchewan basket ball team 
have secured a building for practice on 
Dennis avenue and intend competing for 
th" shield for Alberta in the tournament 
wh-ch takes plats- next week. Mr. R. II. 
I’ariier is training and instructing the

A special mooting of tiie council wus 
ca l--d on Wednesday night to deal v. rh 
tie- valuators report concerning the'pun; 
cf the Electric Light Co. The discuaaioi • 
resulted in the following reeoluFon “That 
in view of th" report received hv the town 
from the, valuators, the town offers to f.uv 
the plant and appurtenances from the Fort 
Saskatchewan Electric Light Co. for *2 
000."

Fort Saskatchewan. Oct. 2’.

très; and Etta Smith and Blanche 
Eastman, forwards.

Red Deer. Oct. 21.

The English Yellow Journalist. •

Toronto. October 22.—Baron North- 
eliffe, well known as Allred Harms- 
worth, arrived in the city this even
ing. He intends to take up with 
Canadinn newspaper men the subject 
of improving the cable service of Bri
tish news to the Canadian press, sug
gesting a summary of the London

Three Cent Rate Defeated.

Cleveland .Ohio, October 23.—From 
indication tip till midnight on the pro
gress of the official canvas of the vote 
cast today in the referendum of the 
street railway franchise on a basis 
of operations of the three cent fate by 
Mayor Tom Johnson's municipal trac
tion company, the franchise has been 
defeated by from 000 to 1,000 votes, 
nullifying Mayor Johnson’s seven- 
year fight against the five cent fare 
traction corporation.

Ex-C.P.R. Employee in the Courts.
Londop. Get. 23.—Some time ago an 

employee of the C.P.R. in Manitoba 
stole some express orders, and came 
to England and disposed of orders to 
Hands, a money changer. When the 
man was arrested, thirty pounds were 
found on him. Hands claims ‘ ° 
money, hut the county court judge re
fused to stav action. Hands has ap
pealed, and the court of King’s bench 
has ordered the actiou to be removed 
to the high court.

Man Had to Bo Taken to Hospital in 
New Yorjt,

New York, October 22.—A warm 
wave which followed the crisp wea
ther early in the week sent the mer
cury today to a point which has been 
exceeded only twice on October 22 in 
the hist thirty years. From CC le- 
grees above zero at eight o’clock this 
forenoon the temperature increased 
steadily until at. 2 this afternoon the 
Weather Bureau reported H3 degrees. 
William Tell was overcome by heat in 
L'piier Third avenue and was taken to 
a hospital.

Aeronauts to Fight Duel.

Beilin, Oct. 23.—According to the 
Morgen' Post a duel will be fought 
probably to-day between Count Zep
pelin and Major Gross, another aero
naut. The. duel is the outcome of a 
dispute as to who; wus the original 
inventor ot the systtiu of rigid balloon 
construction. CuumI Zeppelin has left 
tor Berlin, leaving tills ctiief engineer 
Herr Duerr in charge. The Zeppelin 
airship was to have made an ascent 
yesterday, but the violent wind pre
vented a flight;

Suffragettes Go to Jail.

pellnnt company was that the only 
effect of this Canadian act was to 
authorize the respondent company to 
carry out the contemplated opeations 
in the sense that its doing so would 
not be ultra vires of the company, but 
that the legality of the company’s ac
tion in any province must be depend
ent upon the laws of that province.

This contention seems to their 
Lordships to be in conflict with sev
eral decisions of this board.Those de
cisions have established that where, 

'as here, a given field of legislation, 
is within the competence both of the 
Parliament of Canada and oi the Pro
vincial Legislature, and both have leg
islated, the enactment cf the Do
minion Parliament must prevail over 
that of the Province, and if the two 
are in conflict, as they clearly are 
in the present case.

For these reasons their Lordships 
in July last dismissed the appeal, and 
directed the appellant to pay tin- 
costs of it.

RIVAL TO CARNEGIE.

London, Oct. 2'f.ynSevcnteen women 
suffragettes w ho were, arrested .on Oc
tober 13th, duringithe “storming’* of One of the most notable, gifts of Mr 
■’ ’ Kennedy tor charitable purposes was

the United Charities building which 
was erected at a cost o. $603,000.

giving
bonds for their good behaviour, but 
they elected to go to inil.

John S. Kennedy is Among the Big 
Givers.

New York, Oct. 22.—John 8. Ken
nedy. the banker and philanthropist, 
who has already made large donations 
to the institutions with which he is 
connected and particularly to the 
Prctibyterial Hospital, of which he is 
president, has given another $1,030.- 
000 to the hospital.

The announcement of tin- donation 
-was made today, on Hie .occasion of 
Mr. Kennedy's fiftieth wedding anni
versary. The money is to be devoted 
to construction purposes. It could 
not be learned today whether or not 
the officers of the institution had any 
new buildings in mind which were to 
be erected through the new fund.

Mr. Kennedy has the hi bit oi mak
ing large gilts to institutions without 
saying anything much more about 
them. His most recent ïarge gift was 
one of $500.000 to Columbia. Univer
sity about two years ago. When the 
announcement of this gift was made 
no names were given, and the name of 
the donor remained a secret so far 
as the public was concerned until 
early this year .

When Mr. Kennedy was asked 
about it then, he said: “1 would much 
prefer that my nann- bv not connect- 
d with the matter.”

WILL USE HANNA BLOCK.

F.ilmontcn is at last to have a suitable 
building where the products of the city 
a nd district may lie exhibited to ad van 
tuée- The whole of the ground floor of 
the Hanna block on First street, is now 
46 be used by the board of trade and 
exhibition association.

At the last meeting of the city coun
cil a grant of $2(1 per month was auth
orized to permit the renting of a build- 
rag suitable for tile display of the pre
cincts of (lie Edmonton District.
’The office of the secretary of the 

board of i rade will lie moved into the 
room furthest north in the Hanna block. 
The centre room will be used as a 
loom and the room on the south eiid v.rh- 
bt used by the secretary of the Exhibi
tion association. 11. R. Mcuntifield. Th 
exhibits at the recent grain festival and 
samples of the agricultural, mineral and 
manufactured products of the city and 
district will lie placed on exhibition in 
Un- centre room, thus . enabling visiters 
to Edmonton to easily form a correct 
idea of the pcsibilities of this part of the

Mclnnis Offered Yukon Nomination.
Vancouver. Oct. 28.—W. B. Mclnnis 

the defeated Liber: ! candidate in Van
couver, has received an invitation 
from the Yukon Liberal Association 
to contest that constituency at the 
deferred election and is now consid
ering the offer. It is felt that one 
of the seats in the deferred elections 
in British Columbia should -be opened 
to Mclnnis and his services retained 
for the province. Ill* the event of his 
being elected, it is practically certain 
he will gain cabinet rank.

NIGHT RIDERS' OUTRAGES.

Attack and . Assault Defenceless 
Woman in West Kentucky.

Lexington, Ky., October 27.—Night 
riders began depredations anew ’ m 
Western Kentucky last night ru-ir 
Morgantown. They attacked the 

] home of Mrs. John Sprague, dragged 
j her from* her house to the yard and 
I beat, hci with switches until she was 
in an unconscious condition. Her 

i son-in-law, I’erry Embry, went to her 
j assistance old was fired on ^several 
times by the riders, one blfllet taking 
.effect, but not seriously , . wounding 
nini. Embry went to Morgantown to
day to secure warrants for the men 

; whom he claims lie recognized in the 
j mob. Troops will probably be sent, 
i to the scene in pur-manca of Governor 
| Willson’s announced determination io. 
; rid the state of lawlessness. Mrs. 
Sprague is in a serious condition.

Roosevelt’s African Hunting Trip.

l.ondon, Oct. 27.—Roosevelt has not 
signified his intention of asking spec
ial privileges ior his hunting trip in 
British East Africa through diploma
tic channels, it is supposed he will 
take out an ordinary 50 pound sterling 
permit from the colonial office. This, 
however, has not yet been applied for 
though it is always usual to demand 
such licenses several months in. ad
vance. Under them each hunter is 
limited to sixty animals except in 
cases ofiions, leopards and crocodiles, 
of which he may shoot as many us he 
wishes.

Lord Milner in Toronto.
Toronto. Oct. 27.—In Convocation 

Hell tonight Lord Minier addressed 
a thousand people under the aus
pices of the Canadian Club. He was 
received with remarkable enthusiasm, 
being cheered loudly and continually.

Negro Desperado Shot to Pieces.
Lithina, Ga.. Oct. 23—Chas. Mitch

ell. a negro desperado who shot two 
officers to death and wounded another 
while trying to arrest him. w; a locat
ed this morning in a house on the out
skirts and was shot to pieces.

Snowstorm in St. Louis.
St. Louis, October 22.—It is snow

ing tonight throughout Kansas. Okla
homa and Western Missouri, succeed
ing forty-eight hours heavy rainfall.

No Law for the Big Swindler.
New York, Oct. 27.—On the first 

count the indictment against Charles 
Morse and Alfred Curtis, on a trial 
charged with violations of the hank
ing laws was dismissed by Judge 
Hough of the Federal Court today, 
as was the count charging Morse and 
Curtis with conspiracy to defraud the 
United Statps government by falsify
ing the reports to the comptroller of 
the treasury at Washington. It is 
counted a decisive victory for the two 
defendants.

Borden Still in Halifax.

Halifax, Oct. 27.—R. L. Borden is 
remaining in Halifax till tomorrow- 
afternoon in order to be present at 
the funeral of the late Thomas Kenny, 
which takes place at 1(1 o’clock in the 
morning. Ho proposes leaving in the 
afternoon for Grand-i’re to visit his 
mother and on Friday lie will proceed 
to Ottawa,

HARMSWORTH’S LIBELS.

Cost Him Immense Fortune—Judg
ments For Nearly a Million.

London, October 27.—Edward Cook 
7c Company, soap makers, today ob
tained a libel judgment for $115.300 
against a certain newspaper owned 
by Lord Nortlicliffo, which charged 
that company with attempting to 
form a trust, William Lever, a 
Liberal member of parliament, re
cently obtained a judgment for $250.- 
000 and costs against the same.publi
cation tin a similar charge. and a suit 
of a like nature brought by Joseph 
Watson & Sons, of Leeds, was settled 
out of court by the payment of an 
amount said to exceed $250.000. Other 
firms accused by Lord Northcliffe’s 
newspapers of being parties to a com
bine have suits pending. Lord North- 
cliff e is in the United States.

Storm Blocks the C.P.R. Line.
Medicine Hat, October 23.—Traffic j ment of Wm. E. Amns, 

is badly held up by the blizzard that dec at Bayside L.L, las 
followed the rain of Monday, and both 
the main line and the Crow's Nest is 
suffering. The eastward line is still 
held up, but the big rotary plows 
from the mountain division are oper
ating between Swift Current and 
Maple Creek and are expected to clear

MOSIDE.
Bulletin News Survie?.

Mr. \\ infield ha.i oImont completc-d Inn 
n--w house and expects to move into it 
soon- When finished it will Lo one of 
du- I>est in the nii-ghborliootl.

Jno. Munroe shor a large bear rev-sit- 
*y- Letting e tiler his curiosity or his ap
latit- got the better of him.' Bruin was 
standing peering into the. window, when 
detected and shot by Mr. Munrov.

Messidors join in tendering luiarLi-st 
congratulations to Mr. Buck and his 1)1%d". 
Mr. Buck is one of tiie most )><)|mlai and 
well known residents of the district,

Peter Brunt has been visiting friends at 
Belvedere.

Steps are being taken by the trustees 
towards the erection of a jirw school, 
and ^ it is exjK-cted that in a few 
months Mosside, will be in a position to 
Ixiast of this as another of her modern 
institutions.

The farmers in this neighborhood rre 
busy making hay. and have taken full 
advantage of the two weeks of favorable 
weather which, it is hoped, will continue.

Mr. Sternberg had I lie misfortune to 
hurt his hand badly while making hay.

Bev. ral of the odd quarter sections in 
this vicinity have been Tiled u 1*011. since 
they were opened for homestead entry. 
This will prove a great help to the quick 
settlement and growth of the district.

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts of Belvedere, 
recently vc-ited at the home of W. Bald 
win.

.Viossiile. Get. 2o.

STETTLEW.

Times to the extent of a tliousan 11 the line shortly. A special has
words. "Strathcona never talks any
thing but Canada,” said NorthclifL-. 
“and lie is in the papers every day." 
He stiid that, there was not so much 
distress in England as the accounts 
would indicate, but that free trade is 
undoubtedly injuring the country. 
He repeated the sentiment that i 
scarcity of pulp will necessitate small 
papers.

Shot Himself and Called Ambulance.

Montreal, (let, 23—While a Royal Vic
toria Hospital ambulance was passing 
along University street, it was stopped 
b.- a man who had just shot himself on 
the sidewalk. Having heard the pistol 
shot, the doctor jumped from his sent, 
got (he wounded man inside and drove 
to the hospital. The would-be suicide 
gave his name as Ernest Charette, a 
clerk, and when asked tc account for his 
act, he said. “1 am crazy.” lie has a 
bullet in his body, but will live.

been made up here for the West.

Italian Stabbed by Compatriots.

Port Arthur, October 23.—Joseph 
Martimer, n respectable Italian, was 
the victim of it determined assault and 
was badly stabbed l>y a number of 
compatriots. Mortimer acted as in
terpreter in the recent Black-hand 
cti.se, end this is believed to be the 
cause.

KEROSENE EXPLOSION.

Woman Fatally Burned Attempting to 
Light Fire in Stove.

Sissoton, S.D., Oct. 21.—Fire this 
morning at an early hour destroyed 
the residence of Nelson lngvar-im, 
and Mrs. lngvarson and two children, 

j one a girl ot four years old, and the 
! other a boy four months old, were 
burned to death. Iiigvurson, who

THE MURDER OF ANNIS.

Grand Jury Will Report to Judge 
To-day.

New York, October 22.—What is be
lieved to be the ante-mortem state- 

foi whose mur- 
ast August, Capt. j 

Peter C Hains, United States army, 
and his brother, T. Jenkins Hains, a - 
novelist, held by the Queen’s County i 
authorities, was presented to the ! 
Grand Jury which is engaged in Long 
Island City in investigating the affair, i 
Coroner Ambler entered the room ' 
with a document in his hand, which 
recalled the one to which Annis in his 
dying moments scrawlingly attached 
his signature in the Flushing hospital.

Dr. Jos. Bloudgoud, cf that hospital, 
was another witness today, his testi
mony being necessary to . establish 
legally that the man who died in tin- 
hospital and the man who was shot I 
in the yacht club float was one and j 
the same.

It is understood that the inquiry in
to the murder of Annis has been com-] 
plcted, and that the Grand Jury will | 
go to Flushing tomorrow morning to 
lay before Supreme Court Judge Gav- 
retson the result of its investigation.

OVERCOME BY HEAT.

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save morev

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices !63** 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan, Manager

Three Burned to Death.

Lincoliivillv. Okla., Oct. 23.—Faye 
Cox and Dora Knight were burned to 
death and rt-veral persons seriously 
burned as the result of a fire which 
destroyed the “Three F.S. ” ranch

EX-JUDGE ENTERS ACTION.

Le Canada Faces Suit for $10,030 for Al
leged Libel.

Montreal. Oct. 22—Ex-Jtulge Ouimet, 
this alteration, entered an action against 
fa- Canada for $ 10,0<M) damages antf"sev
eral miner actions for $200 apiece, the 
whole of the actions being in connection 
with the recent attacks upon him in Le 

.Canada for running for parliament, al
though b“ is a pensioner of the state as 
an ex-judge. In his claim Mr. Ouimet, 
who is Conservative candidate in Yam- 
aska county, sets forth that the allega
tions in the protest served against his 
nomination are untrue, since he is per
fectly eligible as a parliamentary candi
date, and that the charges have only 
been made with the intent of intimidat
ing and misleading eleetors.

CROKER AN ICE VICTIM.

ChaEx-Tammany Chieftain Was 
Morse's "Ice" Pools.

N“W York. Oct. 22 That 
Croker. flip former Tammany chieftain, 
and John B. Sexton, another Tammany 
light, were among the men who were

Hitch in Negotiations.

Constantinople, Get. 23.—Tlu-re is a 
hitch ill the negotiations between the 
Turkish government and the Bulgar
ian envoys owing to Turkey's insist
ing upon the capitalization n the 
Roumanian tribute to which Bulgaria 
declines to accede.

Montenegrin Women Urge Men to War

Bulletin News Service.
...„i ^. ................ Griffith & Bigelow have dissolved PH __

C- T. B. Mount and family left on | partnership Mr. Bigelow continue» 11,-arned today. The fact was discovered 
this afternoon’s local for Edmonton, j (he Massey -Harris agency. e t ]* > .>.■ time ego by the government ex
where they will reside ill future.

Cettinje, Montenegro, October $2.— 
Princess Z-.-rtiu and Vera, daughters 
of Prince Nicholas, headed a remark- 

Bichard able procession today, when nearly 
five thousand women paraded the 
streets calling on the men to tflke up 
arms and defend the sacred rights, of

frozen up by Charles Morse in one of i their nation. No attempt was made 
’ i,e 'twk gambling pools, was by the authorities to stop tin proces

sion,

L. Lawley, of Calgary, spent Mon
day here.

K. Knuwlfon paid a flying business 
visit to the Capital.

Fort Saskatchewan. October 27.

A subscription is to be started for j péris in their examination of the records 
those uninsured who suffered in fhe|-p- th- National Bank of N, i-tli America, 
conflagration last week. hut did not leak out until today, after

Threshing i.- in full swing ill til", tlm triai of the former ice king had been 
district. brought to a sudden and sensational halt

A funeral service was held last work l>v the film - -if one of the jurors.

Long Sentence for Robbery.

Montreal. October 23.—Frank Ctu- 
therney and George Drury, convicted 
of highway robbery, were sentenced to 
fourteen and ten years respectively.

was caused by an explosion of kero
sene.

works in a livery barb, says lie got. hoarding house curly to-day. The tiro 
up, built the kitchen lire at five 
o’clock, and went- to work. What 
happened afterward is mere conjec
ture. He supposed Mrs. lngvarson 
attempted to put kerosene oil on the 
fire and that an explosion occurred, 
knocking her down. When* the re
mains were found, she lay near the 
stove, frightfully burned. A kerosene 
can with the bottom blown out, was 
near her. The children were both in 
bed and were not burned badly.

Libel Suit Against Free Press.

Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—J. W. Dafoe, 
editor of the Free Press, appeared in 
the police court this morning on a 
criminal libel charge of McLaglan, 
connected with the disturbances at 
the recent Sifton meeting. The ease 
was remanded till next Wednesday. 
The proceedings were entirely formal.

.Arrest in Montreal Murder Case.

Montreal, October 21.—Bedard, the 
alleged slayer of young Pattison, was 
lodged in the Montreal jail this after
noon. West, one of the boys concern
ed, claims he is unlike the man. Mrs. 
Moffat, however, is positive regarding 
the identification. Judge Glioquet 
remanded Bedard for enquiry.

Named for Cardinal Hat.
Rome, October 21.—Among those 

who will recéive the cardinal hat et 
the approaching consistory is the most 
Reverend Francis Bourne, archbishoo 
of Westminster, who was prominently 
identified with the Eucharistic Con
gress recently held in London.

Crusade Against Drug Habit.
Montreal, October 23.—In a. crusade 

against the drug habit. 29 local drug
gists today were chtuged with selling 
cocaine without a doctor’s prestirip- ‘ 
tion. They were remanded until 'lie! 
29th inst.

When you are thinking of shipping send us a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.
Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustments.
Flax buyers for Canada Lin need Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Elevator Sl Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com- 

.msrcial agency.

1

mm®' mmmmmmi
BINDERTWINE

Canadian Perfect 550 ft $ 1 1.40 
Canadian -Medal (300 ft.
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt.
Wire Nails - - -

13.00
4.25
4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE
J. R. HARPER, Manager.
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AROUND THE CITY
MURDER CASE POSTPONED.

The hearing of the charge of murder 
of Thomas Burns, Strathcona, prefer
red against Thomas Oliver, which was 
to have begun today, was further post
poned owing to the euddeh death of 
Police Chief McCauley, which took 
place yesterday morning. The late 
chief had worked up the case almost 
entirely alone and had an intimate 
knowlgiic of the facts and a number 
at claPs^hat -he-diff" fiot impart to 
anyone else before Sis demise- At 
the beat V jarge amount of the work 
already done by hi»h will have to be 
gone over again and it is probable 
that the case will be greatly weak
ened. . -

JOHN T’s PROPHECY CORRECT.
John TV Moore. M.P.P. for Red 

Deer, was in the city yesterday, where 
he found difficulty in refraining from 
a discussion of the Liberal victory 
with all whom he met. In the course 
of a few minutes’ conversation with a 
Bulletin representative, he surveyed 
the whole situation from coast to 
coast, commenting particularly on the 
great showing for the Laurier govern 
ment in Prince Edward Island, Or 
tario, Saskatchewan and Alberta. H 
is significant that the prognosticate: 
for the whole Dominion, which Mr. 
Moore gave to the Bulletin some tim: 
previous to the election, proved to be 
quite correct.

BEST SYSTEM OF TAXATION.
That the province of Alberta has a 

system of taxation which is the 
admiration and envy of the continent 
is the opinion of Jonh Perrie, provin
cial cial tax commissioner, who has 
recently returned from Toronto, where 
he attended the convention of the In
ternational Tax Association.

“We have here in Alberta,” said Mr 
Perrie, “a system of taxation whic 
in reality is the “single tax.” The 
assessment ;s made on the land only , 
without regard to improvements 1i 
personal property. The American 
people, under the systems in vogue in) 
the different states, are not only tax
ed for real and personal propertv, but 
for mortgages and bonds which the in
dividual may hold. The contract A 
the system here with that in the 
States is what appealed most strongh 
ot the delegates assembled at Toronto. 
They asked all sorts of questions 
whenever occasion permitted, and the 
opinion of all seemed to be voiced by 
Lawson Purdy, president of the Dr 
partment of Taxes, New York City, 
who said we have a lot to learn from 
Alberta in the matter of taxation.”

The primary ooject of the confer
ences, which were instituted across 
the line, was to simplify the systems 
of taxation that are in vogue in thi 
States and make them more uniform 
Representatives, in time, were called 
from Canada and an international is 
sociation was formed. The American 
representatives are working to so ad 
just the American systems that taxes 
will be levied more oh real property, 
to the exemption of personal property 
and improvements. They realized 
at the convention that the Alberts 
system is far in advance of theirs, and 
yet the constitution of many of the 
states will have to be reconstructed 
to permit of a change being made. 
Several resolutions were passed which 
will be submitted to the several state 
legislature with a view to having the 
taxation made more equable to i II 
concerned.

The conference was attended ny 
from 135 to 150 representatives from 
the United States, from Canadian and 
American universities and from the 
four provinces of Ontario, Saskatche
wan, Alberta and British Columbia 
Mr. H. McLeod, deputy provincial 
treasurer, and Mr. Perrie represented 
Alberta.

terment took place in the Clover Bar 
cemetery.

The late Mrs. Daly wse a daughter 
of Henry Gray, of Vancouver. She 
leaves to mourn her lees, betides her 
husband and father, four daughters 
and two brothers, Henry and William 
Gray, of Vancouver.

STREET CAR OPERATION.
At midnight tonight dr early tomorrow 

morning the first street car in Edmonton 
is expected to ran down Namhyo and 
along Jasper from the city yards where 
ibis at present being outfitted with the 
motors, etc. The street railway super
intendent, Mr. Taylor, wishes to do the 
test work when the street* are as much 
as possible deserted as there will neces
sarily at first be some hitches in the op- 
ertion owing to‘ the clogged up condi
tion of the rails and the possibility that 
the curves may not he in proper shape. 
On the Strathcona side of the river it 
is expected that the line will first be 
used to run over a "dummy” car for 
ballasting purposes.

None of the six remaining cars have 
vet arrived in Edmonton the one report
ed by the C.N.R. as arriving several days 
ago having turned out to be a car rf 
stoves. All trace haa been lost of tile 
-at which was being rushed forward in 
competition with the one over the p.f.R. 
but it is reported to be somewhere be
tween Winnipeg and Edmonton. The 
street railway authorities have been ad- 
deed that the entire order of cars ate 
low en route to Edmonton. One is com
ing by way of the Canadian Northern 
and the other four by way of the C.P.R. 
The Mayor states that by the first of 
next week Nov. 1st. the road will be in 
operation and all the cars will be run
ning within two weeks of that time.

BAPTIST CHINA SHOWER.
The King's Floral Band of the 

First Baptist Church held a reception 
last evening in the basement of the 
church, about 75 being present. The 
reception took the nature of a china 
shower, and a large quantity of use
ful and ornamental chinaware was r >- 
ceived. The basement was nicely 
decorated with wheat and oats and 
Dther grains. During the evening 
Miss Pilkie and Mr. W'hetmere favor- 

the audience with solos, which 
were greatly enjoyed. Refreshments 
were served by the King's Floral 
Band.

FIELD DAY FRIZES.
The sequel to the field day of sports 

held by the Edmonton public school 
pupils and teachers, three weeks ago 
is to take place tonight by the presen
tation of prizes at the Thistle rink. 
The diplomas won by Standards V, 
VI, VII and VIII at the midsummer 
examinations .will also. ,be present to 
enliven the proceedings, and Edmon
ton’s popular singer Miss Jessie Pot
ter ha consented to assist. All chil
dren will be admitted free, but a 
charge of 25c. will be made to adults 
to help the teachers defray the ex- 
l>enses of the entertainment. Parents 
should turn out in a body to encour
age the children and teachers. 
Among those who are. to assist in the 
presentation of prizes are Mrs. Fer
ris, Mrs. Ternbull. Mrs. Butchart, 
Mrs. May, Mrs. McDougall, and Miss 
Chegwin. Two of the Alberta univer- 
eity staff, Professor's Edwards and 
Alexander, Inspectors Ross and Ellis, 
Mayor McDougall and other cititens 
and teachers will assist in the even
ing’s entertainment, the success of 
which is assured.

FUNERAL OF MRS. DALY.
The funeral took place last week 

attemooh ut. Clover Bar of the late 
Mrs. Thomas Daly, whose death oc 
curred after a brief illness on Tues 
day last. The funeral was largely 
attended, friends being present frem 
the whole countryside, as well as 
many from Edmonton and Strathcona. 
Rev. F. J. Johnson, pastor of the 
Clover Bar Methodist Church, con
ducted the funeral service, and there 
were present Rev. A. 8. Tuttle, pastor 

Grace Methodist Church; Rev. E. 
È. Marshall, pastor of McDougall 
Methodist Church; and Rev. Mr. 
Coulter, pastor of West End Metho
dist Church,1 Edmonton. A brief 
service, was field at the family rési
da tee and aftetwàrds a service Was 
L»'.d, in the Methodist Church. In-

Black
Walch

Chewing
Tobacco

A new 
sensation.
A real 
pleasure.
The big 
black 
plug.

ALBERTA COLLEGE SPORTS.
The annual field day sports of Alberta 

College will be held on the Eihibition 
grounds on Friday, Oct. 30th, commenc
ing at 130 p.m. A good program of sports 
has been arranged and the students at 
the college have been practising for some 
ime and are in good shape for the var

ious events. P. E. Butchart has donated 
a trophy for the winner of the greatest 
-umber of points in the sports. It is a 
bronze figure with a shield at the bot
tom on which will be engraved the name 
yf the winner. A large number of prizes 
have been generously donated for the 
various events by merchants and bus!- 
nees men in the city. The officials ;n 
barge of the sports are as follows:
Program committee—Messrs. Driver 

tnd Priestly and Misses Hicks and Pil
'd#.

Finance committee—Messrs. Burnett, 
Doze and Fuller.

Field committee—Messrs. Eaton, Dix- 
>n, Race, Xi<jdrie and McLean.

The following is the program of sports 
to be held on Friday :

1. 100 yard dash, boys. '
2. Potato race, girls.
3. 40 yards dash, boys.
4. Nail driving contest, girls.

5. 50 yard dash, girls.
6. Standing high jump, boys.
7. Running high jump, boys.
8. Running long jump; boys.
9. Standing broad jnmp. boys.

to. Tug of war, girls; leaders Misses 
Pilkie and Brown.

11. Hop, stop and jump, boys.
12. Belay race, 3 each side, girls.
13. Wheelbarrow race, boys.
It. Threading needle race, boys end 

girls; laches have choice of partners, 
ladies running

15. One mile rare, boys.

FARMER TIRED OF LIFE.

£

FusiLifeR^iN ediwmrrbN.

“INASMUCH."
■if feeding the hungry, clothing the 
naked and healing the broken hearted 
are in accordance with the first teach
ings of Christ, then the Beulah Mis
sion, on Peace avenue, has a better 
application of those teachings than 
can probably be found anywhere in 
the city. Last winter the mission 
was founded to provide shelter for 
the homeless and needy, and many 
there are who can testify to the bless
ing that the mission has meant to 
them.

From the inception of the work, 
the mission has been in charge • f 
Miss Chatham, with Miss Shaefer as 
assistant. When eeen by a Bulletin 
representative this morning. Miss 
Chatham stated the arrangements that 
have been made to further cope with 
the work for the coming winter. Last 
winter nothing more could be done 
than to invite the cold and hungry to 
sit around the warm stove and par
take of the simple fare. For this 
winter. Miss Chatham has rented a 
large building in the rear of the mis
sion to be fitted with beds, which 
will be supplied to the needy at 10 
cents a night. Meals will also be 
furnished for 10 cents to those who 
can afford to pay for it, and free to 
those who cannot.

“There are two men in the next 
room' now," said Miss Chatham, “Who 
slept in a box car all night and came 
ill for a cup of tea this morning. 
There is a sort of free masonry thaï 
exist# among the submerged clans ol 
the City, a fid they lea Ml where to go 
for assistance. Then there are cases 
where people are released from the 
hospitals and have nowhere to go. 
The mission takas thee in and cares 
for them. Beatties shelter and 
nourishment, religious services are 
heM twice a week for the spiritual up
lift of the mission seekers.

“Where do you get your support to 
carry on the mission?"

“Perhaps you will think it strange, 
but we trust to the Lord to provide 
and we have always been able to meet 
our expenses, which amount to some
thing like $200 per month. The 
other day we approached Mayor Mc
Dougall to ssk for exemption Rum 
light and water rates. He inquir'd 
into the work we are doing and wrote 
ns out a cheque for $100.”

With the indications that there Will 
be an unusual number of men 
work in this city, it is quite certain 
that “the eause that needs aSeist- 
anee" Will be greativ extended and 
will reach a larger number of 
ones than ever before.

Woleley, Oct. 57.—Ernest Sencheb-i 
aged 28, a farmer seven miles south 
of Mantmatree, was found shot dead.
His broth ti tnadê lhe discovery 
Both barrels of a shot gun were emp
ty ahd there was a note on the table 
saying he was tired ol lile.

FEWER immigrants coming.
Immigration is not quite so active 

at present is the report received from 
the local immigration headquarters, 
the number of settlers coming to this 
isrt of Alberta to settle haa been large 
' is year, and the people have v. 11 

been of a good class that will make 
excellent settlers. Now, however, 
with the approach of winter, the num
ber is lessened, although a few still 
continue to drift in every day. These 
Ere, for the most part, * people from 
the United States, who are coming in 
to settle along the right of way of the 
G.T.P., west of the city.

A large number of enquiries by let
ter are being received every day frotn 
people who are planning to emigrate 
to Western Canada next spring. As
sistant Immigration Officer Reid is 
kept busy replying to this correspon
dence and sending out maps, pamph
lets, and literature descriptive of the 
country.

On Thursday afternoon Deaconess 
Marshall, of All Saints' Church, held 
a mothers’ meeting in the annex of 
the Immigration Hall, which was well 
attended by mother», not only from 
the hall, but from that section of thé 
city around the Immigration Hall.
These meetings, which are held every 
Week, are well attended and are pro
ductive of much good.
. ADVERTISING NORTH COUNTRY.

That the “AH Bed Boute to the Arctic.
Oceon," recently issued by the Edmon
ton board of trade is proving one of the 
•nost popular publications prepared by 
that body for some time is evidenced by 
the large number of requests that are re
tired every day by Secretary Harrison 
for copies of if. From pointe all over 
Canada, the United States and Great 
Britain come requests for this booklet, 
weryone expressing a keen interest n 
the vast country north of Edmonton.

Of especial interest to railroad men is 
this publication as it deals in a concise 
manner with the question of northern 
transportation. This morning a letter 
received from C. E. E. Ussher, assistant 
oassenger traffic manager of the C.P.B. 
requesting that copies of the booklet be 
sent to some sixteen C.P.R. officials in 
various parts of the country. He en- 
losed a list of those to whom he wished 

■opies sent.
A. M. Smockey, county clerk of Daw 

son county, Nebraska, wrote for a copy 
of the publication and a similar request 
was received from the C.P.R. officers in 
London, Eng. Jas. White, geographer of 
'he Department of Interior at Ottawa,

TEACHERS' CONVENTION.
The Northern Alberta Teachers’ As

sociation hold their twelfth annual 
convention in the Grandin street 
School, Strathcona, Thursday and 
Friday of this week. This is the 
largest and most important teachers’ 
meeting in -he province. It includes 
the teachers from three inspectorates, 
that of Mr. Ellis, Mr. Rosa and Mr.
Lowks, with headquarters at Strath- 
con», Edmonton and Vegreville. The 
whale body of teachers ià about 400, 
and it is probable that not less than 
250 of these will be present.

The Strathcona High School have 
arranged for a girls’ basketball tourna
ment on Friday, the, last afternoon of 
the convention. Teams from Lament,
Wetaskiwin, Lacombe, Strathcona, Ed
monton and Fort Saskatchewan will 
take part. The premier trophy is a 
shield presented by Inspector Thibau- 
deau, of Lacombe, who is a red-hot 
promoter of the sports. The second 
prize is a silver cup, presented by the 
Ladies’ Basketball Crab, of Strath
cona. The third prize is souvenir 
pins. Up to the present the Lacombe 
teem have carried everything before
them and it is said to be a treat to Kjng Edward_j Milne, c. N

thC-y K?1 UP" R. ; W. J. Huslon, Milwaukee; P. D.
rto,0WheVLi1ntil?n0grammC McKenzie. North Battleford ; T. M.
ranged for .Jic convention. Craun, Winnipeg; Miss Minnie Mie

Vrirninir bteh. Wabamun; H. M. Agnew, Win-Morning session, 0.30 O clock—Re- r ty Trthn

“«*■>«■*'**~i ="««'■" *-■ gsvÿtSr.oSSÂia:*.£!.
Afternoon Session, 2 o’clock.—Jua- VML' Hamilto. _ , _. M

ior section—-“How would you Teach a ,L' ■M„’TVvish’ Hie Horn
Standard It. Class to Write an Origi- Mountain; A. McTcvieh, Big Horn 
nal Story?" Miss J. Fraser; “Lesson Mountain; D. McGregor Rig Horn 
on Conjunctive Pronoun,” Miss M. S. Mountain; G. J Riberto, Borden, Ac- 
Smith. Senior scction-“Lesson on ton Leach .Borden; Wm NoblehjBor- 
Specific Gravity.” A. Fife, B.A.; “An ^nL Nlk‘TkL J> ^1îiJÆn 
Introduction to Stocks and Shares,” jf- Smith, Borden; M'nr^?n.dT^‘ 
George W. Rcbcrtsnn, B.A. Borden; 'Vlex Roberto, Bord,^ Joe.

Friday an, Borden; Adam McHardy, Borden,
Morning session, a o’clock—“Rela- Alrac. Boberta, D. Robert#, Borden; 

tion of Birds and Animals to Agri- T- ftobCTt, Borden ; Y Robe , Bo 
culture," F. 6. CaiT. B.A.. Junior Chas. Nikirk, Borden; J. J. Prison, 
section—“Class Le#*ons in Phonic’s Borden; E. Hantatty, Borden, C. O 
Sounds V and 'ou'.” Mies j. McNeil, son, Borden; Wm. Webber, Fort Sas- 
Senior section —"lesson on Trade kalehewan; C. Armstrong, tort bas- 
Winds,” R. M. Watt; "Introduction katchewan; Hairy Willard, Kitsooty, 
to Geometry, Outline for the First R- Ahlstrand, Kitecoty ; I. S. Arm- 
Month,” R. H. Roberts, B.A. strong, Edison; O. G. McKewen,

Afternoon Session. 1.30 o’clock.— Mtsoti; H. jV 
Business meeting—Minutes of last .Castle—F. L. Lobdell, C.a-K. ; J 
year; election of officers. Cameron, C.N.R. ; Avthui^ Luca. Cal-

Immediately at the clone of conven- gar y ; Rptot C. Perry. Sherbrooke. Que. 
tion (2.30 o’clock) the basketball W. R. Cameron, Vermilion; F. D 
tournament will commence. Mount, Fort Saskatchewan

The officers of the association for Windsor—H. H. McCsrtliy, Winm-
1006 are as follows: President, R. 8. peg; J. J. Richard, Dover, N.H.; r. 
Jenkins. BA.; 1st vioe-prahdent, '.V.’G. Deslartos, Epping, N.H.; iMr. and 
Scott, B.A.; 2nd vice-president, J. Mrs. L. H. Macpherson. Prince AJ- 
Rogers; 3rd vice-president. Miss Mor- bert; J. C. Harvey, Toronto; Mrs. R. 
son; secretary treasurer, "R. H. Dob-.Koeher, Stony Plaid; H. J. John
son. {stone, Montreal; A. M. Magee, Que-

Resolution committee—J. MctieigJ bec; W. G- Shera, Fart Saskatchewan; 
B.A., G. F. McNally, B.A., R. M. .T-. T. Cunnington. Manchester, Eng. : 
Watt, Miss K. Clufwin and Miss G. J. H, Welch,_yegrevftle; J. S- Thom- 
E. Low. "

Reception committee—George
Ellis, B.A., J. Ross, B.A., George __
Robertson, 8.A., Miss L. M. Bell, S. Telford, Rochester 
Miss K. CTugWin, Mi8s Morson, J. E. Alberta—F. T. Cornwall, Portland,
Loucks, B.A,, G. F. McNally, B.A., Ore.; B. Hencher. Calgary; W E. 
R. H. Dobson, Miss A. D. Lyle, Miss Henret, Winnipeg; Chas. M. McKay, 
Brown, and Mias M. Moore. | Winnipeg; Mt. and Mrs. Chas. Burt

On Thursday evening a programme Kelson. B.C. ; J. K. Creighton,, Stet- 
will be given in Oddfellows’ Hall, tier; W. 8. Micholson, Winnipeg; J. 
Strathcona, commencing at 8 p.m. 8. Johnston, Leduc; W. T. Fairburn, 
The following programme has been Red Deer; G. F. Upham, Red Deer;

needy

Cpl. S. B. Strok', DB.O., Who was 
in the city inspecting the arms and 
equipment of 11* 19th Alberta Mount
ed Rifles, has returned "to Calgary. 
He has inspected the various squad
ron headquarters throughout Western 
Canada and speaks in an enthusiastic 
manner of the condition of military 
mStterS throughout the west.- 
Thorughout the three prairie prov
inces there is a greater interest being 
taken in that which pertains to his dt 
partment than ever before. Man; 
towns in the north have shown thei 
desire to form companies and do thei 
little share to assist in the trainin' 
of a still larger number of soldier; 
The interest evinced -by our more r^ 
cently acquired settlers from foreigi 
lands is reported to be especially er. 
couiaglng. At Regina a troôp con? 
posed entirely of Germans will nex 
year drill with the Regina squadron*

Fusiliers at Edmonton.
The 101st King’s Own Fusiliers, o 

Edmonton, is new practically assure, 
m fact all that is now required is tb 
gazetting of the officers, which by tii 
way are, according to Col. Steele, a 
excellent lot of fellows. Col. Ed 
wards, K.C., will be commander, am 
is eminently fitted for the charge, hav 
ibg occupied a like position at Petei 
boro’.

A site has been chosen on the ex 
hibition grounds at Edmonton, to: 
the joint drill hell that will do servie, 
within a short distance of the entranci 
for both cities. The car line passe; 
within a short distance of the entranc 
and will be as convenient for Strath 
cona as for its northern neighbor.

Drill Hall at Lethbridge.
Col. Steele stated that the plans fo 

the drill hell at Lethbridge were com 
pleted, ia fact, he-had returned thee 
to Ottawa,, only a short time ago, the 
having been sent to him for the put" 
pose of having them passed by th 
district office. This building will b. 
three stories high, and be arrange, 
for bowling alleys, smoking roomt 
shooting galleries, in fact everythin; 
that will go toward making the met 
enjoy themselves. The structure wil 
t>e built of brick.

Permanent Unit.
A permanent unit for Alberta ha; 

been recommended, to be similar t< 
the one at Winnipeg. This will be o 
great advantage to the province, al 
lowing as it will, an opportunity foi 
the training that is at present im 
possible. The department views th 
matter very favorably, and it is ex 
pected that in the course of the nex 
two or three weeks some decision wil 
be arrived at by the authorities it 
Ottawa. No information is at pres 
ent obtainable os to where the uni 
will be located. . '

Nothing Definite for Calgary.
Regarding the Calgary drill hall anc 

armory, the colonel said that th# 
would in all probability be provide, 
for in the estimates, but that no de
finite word was yet to hand regardin; 
the matter. Among the armorie; 
asked for are the following: Macleod 
High River, Medicine Hat, Leth
bridge, Claresliplm, Pinchev Creek, 
Red Deer, Fort .Saskatchewan, Mor 
inville,. Vermilion, Innisfree, Vegre- 
ville, and Cochrwhe; and drill hallt 
had been recommended for Oalgar. 
and Edmonton. Some of the above 
places have already the assurant?, 
that the government will carry out 
the request of the district officer. Th. 
new D.O.C. for ihe Winnipeg district 
has not been appointed yet, but the 
department is expected to take action 
inside a month.,;,,

Col. Steele inspected Portage la 
Prairie, Brandon,. Moosomip, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Lloydmineter, Fort Sas
katchewan, Edmonton, Strathcona, St. 
Albert and Morinville.

AT THE HOTELS.

arranged:
Selection .. .............................Orchestra
Address .. By A. C. Rutherford, LL.D. 
Solo (aelected) .. .. .. Mr. V. Pattoa 
Address.. "Seeondary School*’1

J. MeCâig. B. X.

G. M. Burke. Wetàskiwin ; W. P. 
Nicholson. Winnipeg; Mrs. B. Camp
bell, Winnipeg.

Pendennia—E. B. Williams, City; 
R. J. Hamilton, City; C. 6. Lundy, 
City; 6. E. Unriih, City; J. 8. Busch.

A CoWiNti COUNTRY.
One of the most enthusiastic men 

regarding the resources and possibili
ties oi the great Peace River country 
ie in the city today in the person of 
Dr. Byrne, of 8t. John, N.B., who is 
staying at the St. Janies hotel. He 
has just returned from a six months’ 
trip through that country and was 
deeply impressed not only by the 
vastnees oi the country but -also by 
its rich resources, Splendid climate 
end excellent natural transportation 
'acilities. Hie enthusiasm is contagi- 
» and no one can listen, to him talk

>f the Peace River country ;or n short
■ime without being deeply impressed 
vith the great future that is un- 
loubtedly in store for the country ly- 
ng north and northwest of Edmou- 
oo.
In conversation with a Bulletin re- 

nesentative last evening Dr. Byrne, 
rho is a medical man from the Mari- 
ime provinces. Stated that when he 
irst came to Edmonton he formed the 
.pinion that the city had outgrown 
taelf and did not have anything to 
>*ck up the glowing advertisements 
irculated throughout the world of the 
rest future in store for this city. He 
lecidcd, however, to see what lav 
.orth of here, and after six months 
ravel through the Peace River coun- 
ry he has come back fully converted 
ltd is as optimistic as any over the 

treat future in store for Edmonton as 
he distributing centre for one of the 
reatest countries in the world—the 
*eace River country.
In order to see the country in the 

jest possible way Dr. Byrne travelled 
ip the Peace River from Peace River 
-anding by boat, every day making 
xcursions back into the country from 
ie river. He went a# far as Fort St. 
ohn aud the only settlements of any 
•ze that he visited were Grand Prai

rie and Ponce Coupe Prairie. He found 
ie soil very rich and the climate sa- 

ubrio'us. There arc miles and miles 
if country drained by the Peace River 
vbich is eminently suitable ior mixed 
arming and will in time support mil- 
ions of people. Grain and vegetables 
row well there and stock thrives in 
he country.
“The country, o! course, will not 

>e settled.” said Mr. Byrne, “until 
.here are better transportation facili
tes. The huge rivers that drain the 
rountry are railways themselves and 
s soon as Edmonton and Athabasca 
Landing are connected by a railroad 
he question of northern transporta- 
jon will be in a measure solved. When 
•ou consider, however, that I travel
ed 600 miles in the wilderness in two 
veeks you will see that even now it 
s possible to make good progress, 
hanks to the Northern Transporta- 
ion company.”

Dr. Byrne found plenty of game in 
he country through which lie travel
ed. At tlie mouth of the Clearwater 
ie met a manjvho had shot 17 moose 
n five days. wBears, too, are very 
plentiful- They live on the saskatoon 
jerries which grow in profusion in 
bat district. _ .

As an example of the possibilities 
if this north country, where a settler 
las industry, entertirtoe and perse
verance, Dr. Bvme referred to the 
;asç of Harry Adair, a rancher at Les- 
er Slave lake. Mr. Adair has a see* 
ion" of land all fenced. He has 400 
lead of stock and twelve stallions and 
'ares for them hiansel* without the 
id of anyone. From the time a colt 
s foaled until it is four years old it 
xistis nothing to keep, as stock can 
-aeily winter outside with the assist- 
mce of a little hay for feed. Mr. Adair 
ells his 'horses at from $300 to $400 

1er team, realizing big prifits with 
/ery little expense. This is but an 
xample of the possibilities oi the 
xjuretry for on energetic man.

Dr. Byrne will remain in the city 
i few days and will' then return to 
Athabasca I-anding where lie purposes 
pending the winter. Next year lie 
rill go nirth again and will probably 
ake up land and remain in tlic 

country.

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND T.OAX

It is sufficient for some people that 
they drink anything called tea. Others 
jrefer a standard brand like “Sala- 
la,” which has a reputation for being 
;ood. The latter get more enjoyment out 
)f life. In buying tea for the satisfac
tion you expect to get from its use, it 
will pay to purchase “Sulada.” Avoid 
anything “just os good." Imitations are 
invariably of poor quality. 67

Dr. H. M. Tory.

i. I „ M
cncstra New York; Adelaide James,

York; John Nicol. New York; «. ». 
Sharp, Winnipeg; A. Stacey, Winni
peg; W. J. McMartin, Winnipeg; T.

Selection.................................Qr
8<uo..............................Mr. V. Patton York ; John Nicol. New York: A. J.
Address.. “Secondary Education in a1---------------------  »

Relation to Higher Education,"

NOTICE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF JAMES MCDONALD, DECEAS
ED.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon. 
Justice Sifton, dated the 20th day of 
October, 19C6, notice is hereby given 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of said James 
McDonald .deceased, who died on or 
about the 23rd day of January, 1908, are 
required on or before the 1st day of De
cember, 1908, to send by pest prepaid, or 
to deliver to Boyle A Parlee, of Edmon
ton aforesaid, solicitors for the execu
tors herein, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of par
ticulars -6f their claims and the nature 
of the security (if any) held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration ; 
and that after said last mentioned date 
the executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said estate amongst the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at, Edmonton, this 20th day of 
October, 1968.

BOYLE A PARLEE, 
Solicitor* for the above-named Executors. 

ji —

LOANS AT 8:
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GO WAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right pri ces on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Ption
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMONON

Classes are filling up for 
the fall term. Enter any 
day or evening. A strong 
force of teachers and un
equalled facilities in Busi
ness, Shorthand and Pen
manship.

Write for Catalog A.
J. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.

GRAYDON’S

Syrup of Tar and 
Wild Cherry

The best Cough Mixture Prepared.

P.D.Q. Grippe Tablets
will cure that cold in a day 

.25c per package.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist & Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E,

Tomatoes 23 tins in case
$3.00

Raymond straight grade 
flour $2.50 per 100. 

Beans 5c. per lb. 
Your winter s pplics at 

wholesale price.
H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Between Jasper Ave, and Market.

- WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample of 
what is to follow, I will hsve many 
more specials for my patrons, as the 
.season advances. For these two months I 
am authorized to take subscriptions to 
the following magazines :
PICTORIAL REVIEW ic 20 cents a

copy, 1 year .................................. $2.40
Modern Precilla is 15 cents a copy, 1

.............. -,.................. .......... ".. $1.80
Ladies’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

yrer...............................................  $1.25
Pictorial Review Pattern .....................15

Total ......................................... $5.55
86.58 in VALUE. AH for 81.76. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WILLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonotn.

All order forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

WANTED.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE— SIX HORSE POWER 
gasoline engine or would exchange 

for oats or hay. Candy & Co.

ANTED - FOR BEAVER LAKE 
Public School District., No. 222, a 

second-class teacher for 1909 (male pre
ferred). State salary requ'red and en
close testimonials tn James B Ftrole 
Sec.-Treas., Beaver Lake, Alta.

WANTED - TO PURCHASE 1,000
acres prairie land in the vicinity f 

Vegreville or east to Birch Lake. Address 
all communications to A. J. McGuire & 
Son, Box 72, Pinoher Creek, Alta.
------------------- ----- t—i

îowrns, Winnipeg.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is Hereby given that Aarbn 
William Motley Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
District of Edmonton in the Province of 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
hjs wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
on* ÿf the United States of America, on 
the ground of adultery, and desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in the 
Province of Alberta, the 6th diay of Oo- 
tober, À.D., 1908.

WM. A. D. LEES, 
Solicitor for the Applicant,

W ANTED— TEACHER FOR 1MPER- 
ial S.D. 893; duties to commence 

Jan. 4, 1909; first or second class cer
tificate; one competent to teach vocal 
music preferred- Applications received 
up to Dee. 5, 1908. E C. Timbres, Sec.- 
Treas., Vegreville, Alberta.

LOST.

J^OST THREE CALVES, TWO REDS, 
one white, one heifer and two steers 

from the N.E. 1-4 of 10-54-24. Information 
to Box 1319 City.

T OST — FIVE DOLLARS REWARD 
fbr information that will lend to re

covery of brown mare abolit eight hun
dred pounds, cropped ears, old wire cuts 
on all four legs, halter on; left premises 
of undersigned about July 1st. Geo. A. 
Clapp, East Clover Bar, P.O.

•'-X —zr'-c>—..

m
ÎN1ÀN &BEflsr 
iice25cts,|*t$i

ÎUNIMEHTCO
4— LIMITED —ZTO C.CJIICHAROStl

IS.

LEGAL.

QRIESBACH, O'CONNOR * 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Solicitors for the Trades Bank at 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton. V, ,

Wm. Short.
Hen. C. W. Cress.
O. M. BIggar,

SHORT, CROSS Si BISSAU, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Office# at present in Cameron Block, 
over new office- >f v . . n,.. j. ,f
over new offices of Merchants Bank at 
Canada after May 1st, next

Company and private funds to loan.
Edmonton, Alta.

Notice
’J'O FARMERS AND OTHERS—THAT 

we hare the best screened coal in the 
Edmonton district, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 
‘lump or furnace” at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton ,t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for ,fe-
p n’y pn„t0^n- Lindsa-V Bros.. Namav, P.O. Bell Coal Mine, Sturgeon

STRAYED.

gTRAYED—SEVEN SPRING CALVES
5 heifers and 2 steers. Reward will be 

paid ior information leading to recovery 
of these animals. Sam Moran, Edmonton.

L0KT- A YEARLING GALLOWAY 
bull, from east half Sec. 1, T. 55, R. 

23, about August 1st. Had brass ring in 
nose, branded 2Y on right shoulder. Re
ward for return or information. L. Van- 
acker, Villeneuve, Alta.
■gTR.4AYED— BROWN PONY GELD- 

ing, 2 years old, white hairs above 
three hoofs, mane and ftirloeks cropped 
off, no brand. Reward will be paid for 
information leading to the recovery of 
this animal. Address John McLeod, 
Athabasca Landing, Alta,

CTRAYED—TO THE PREMISES OK 
undersigned, T. 50, S. 26, R. 3, west of 

5th, buckskin mare, branded X. on right 
shoulder. Owner can have same by prov- 
ing property and paying expenses. J. A. 
L. McDougall, Mewassin, P.O.
gTRAYED—FROM WHITE WHALE 

lake on or about Sept. 20th, one grey 
gelding weighing about 850 lbs., .3 years 
old branded U and lazy S on right shoul
der. $10 reward to party furnishing n- 
formation leading to recovery of animal. 
Geo. Campbell, Lamont, Alberta.

ÜTRAYED TO MY PREMISES, THE 
N.E. 1-4, Sec. 36, T. 59, R. 27, W. of 

4th., on June 12, one brown mare about 
700 lbs,.; branded diamond on left shoul
der. Owner can have same on applying 
to George Mills, Swallowhurst, P.O.

gTRAYED FROM THE PEMBINA 
Crossing one sorrel borsgx white on 

face, aged ten, weight about 1,100 lbs., 
branded IN on left thigh; also one roan 
horse aged ten, weight a ho? if 1050 brand
ed WH on left thigh; also one sorrel 
mare aged eight weight about 1050. Th" 
horses strayed away about Sept. 4- 
Horses were all shod. Reward will '>e 
paid to persons restoring same or giving 
information conoerning their where
abouts. Address D. F. Shenahan, Ent- 
wistle, P.0,, Alta.

Asnhyxiated by Gas
Chicago. Ills., October 27.—Anna 

Pordos and Joseph Jackinak were 
found asphyxiated, and Alexander 
Mades found dying in rooms back oi 
his saloon. The gas jet was open" I 
and the rooms filled with gas.
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MANITOBi

Hod. Thomas Greenwa| 
Suddenly at Ottawa-

guished Careerl

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Death I 
expectedly at 7 a. in. toil! 
Thomas Greenway, cx-q 
Manitoba, who was recentlf 
a member of the railway 
Greenway had been confi| 
bed at the Windsor hotel 
tack of asthma, and for si 
his condition was regarded) 
On Friday last, however, it| 
he was out of danger, 
morning symptoms develol 
caused some anxiety to rel 
friends, hut in the evenirf 
better and in good 'spirits, 
morning lie again took a til 
worse and while the nursl 
of the room for some minute 
something rhe required, ll 
away. Death was doubthf 
heart failure. Mr. Greenwl 
a cold while en route to Ol 
noyer got rid of it. He had| 
Ills place on the railway 
though lie would have done | 
iatel.v on his arrival but tha 
accommodation had been ml
him. 1

W. J. Gre nway, commis! 
crown lands.and son of the! 
will accompany the remain! 
midnigh! where the funeil 
place at his home in Cryl 

. Man. If he can get away,! 
Young, of the N. T. R. col 
will also go west to attend thl 
Many expressions of regil 
death were heard in Ottawa tl 
inp, and many weste'ran pëtifl 
at the hotel to' offer condoi 
relatives.

Regret is Widespreal
The remains of the late Ml 

way will be placed in the pail 
Windsor hotel n’t eight o’l 
night where they'can be view! 
friends and later on will hi 
the government car “Acadia! 
will be attached to the midnil 
ti > express.

Every one in Ottawa from I 
frid down who lias had ocl 
come into contact with Mr. (| 
expressed regret at his un 
demise. Members of the boail 
way commissioners are keen$ 
pointed that deaih should. 1i:l 
taken him before he had had 
portunity 'to show his capacitl 
-w poiiLWr.afc y m. To. 
erf the board anticipated til 
knowledge of western conditil 
agricultural problems would 
been invaluable to the. board 
not expected that any one rc| 
ing the board will go west 
funeral as the deceased had i$ 
sworn in and was not really 
connected with the board.

His Work in Manitoba!
Winnipeg, Man., Get, 29—1 

the sudden death of Mr. Gj 
was received here with deep 
by all sections. The sad occal 
calls the sterling work he did fl 
itoba during the early days wf 
terms of tiie provincial statu 
being arranged with the feded 
ernment. He was familiar n| 
generally beloved here.

Thomas Greenway was the 
the late Thomas Greenway ami 
beth Heard. He was born Mil 
1838 in Cornwall, England. Hi 
to Canada with his parents wl 
tied in the township of Stepheq 
on county. Ontario, where 
educated in the public sen o.| 
was reeve of the township 
He was an unsucci .-,s?ul e.indidl 
the representation of South HJ 
the House of Commons in. 161

The MANCHESTER H0|
Established 1SS6

FUR
Fur Coats Fur Live! 
Coats. Cloth Coats-will 
Fur Cvllais, Fur Rufll 
Muffs, Collars. Stole{ 
Gauntlet*, Etc , in 
b:g variety of Style] 
and the best values anil 
Lowest Prices in thl 
City of Edmonton.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & I
267 Jasper Ave., East.


